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Operable Unit 2 for Soils, Buildings and Above-Ground Storage Tanks 

STATEMENT OF BASIS AND PURPOSE 

This decision dociunent presents the Selected Remedy to address contaminated soils, sump 
sediments, buildings and tanks at the White Chemical Corporation Superfund Site (Site) in 
Newark, New Jersey, which was chosen in accordance witii the Comprehensive Enviroronental 
Response, Compensation and Liability Act, as amended, and, to the extent practicable, the 
National Oil and Hazardous Substances Pollution Contingency Plan. This decision is based on 
the Administrative Record file for the Site. The State of New Jersey concurs with the Selected 
Remedy. 

ASSESSMENT OF THE SITE 

The response action selected in this Record of Decision (ROD) is necessary to protect public 
health or welfare or the ravironment fi-om actual or threatened releases of hazardous substances 
fix>m the Site into the envirormient. 

DESCRPTION OF THE SELECTED REMEDY 

The Selected Remedy addresses an estimated 21,185 cubic yards of contaminated soil, nine on-
site buildings and above-ground storage tanks on the Site. A previous ROD was signed on 
September 26,1991. The 1991 ROD required appropriate secxurity measures, stabilization of the 
Site, on-site treatment or neutralization of contaminated material, off-site treatment, recycling or 
disposal of contaminated material, decontamination and off-site disposal or recycling of empty 
drmns and containers, decontamination of on-site storage tanks and process piping, and 
appropriate environmental monitoring. An additional action will be necessary to address 
groundwater contamination imderlying the Site. 

The major components of the selected response measiu^ include: 

• demolition and off-site disposal of nine on-site buildings; 
• removal and off-site disposal of above-ground storage tanks; 
• excavation ofan estimated 21,185 cubic yards of contaminated soil; 
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• off-site transportation and disposal of contaminated soil, with treatment as necessary; 
• backfilling and grading of all excavated areas with clean soil and seeding the areas; 
• placement of a deed notice to r^trict land use to non-residential (commercial/li^t 

industrial) uses; and 
• appropriate environmental monitoring to ensure the effectiveness of the remedy. 

This remedy excavates and treats the most highly contaminated soil and, therefore, satisfies 
EPA's preference for treatment of the principal threat wastes at the Site. 

DECLARATION OF STATUTORY DETERMINATIONS 

Part 1: Statutory Requirements 

The Selected Remedy is protective of human health and the environment, complies with Federal 
and State requirements that are applicable or relevant and appropriate to the remedial action, is 
cost-effective, and utilizes permanent solutions and alternative treatment (or resource recovery) 
technologies to the maximum extent practicable. 

Part 2: Statutory Preference for Treatment 

The Selected Remedy satisfies the statutory preference for treatment as a principal element of the 
remedy because it addresses the principal threat wastes at the Site. 

Part 3: Five-Year Review Requirements 

Because this remedy results in hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants remaining on 
the Site above levels that allow for unlimited use and unrestricted exposure, a statutory review 
will be conducted within five years of the initiation of the remedial action to ensure that the 
remedy is, or will be, protective of human health and the environment, imless determined 
otherwise at the completion of the remedial actioa 

ROD DATA CERTinCATION CHECKLIST 

The following information is included in the Decision Surmnary section of this Record of 
Decision. Additional information can be found in the Administrative Record file for the Site. 

• Chemicals of concern and their respective concentrations may be found in the "Site 
Characteristics" section. 

• Baseline risk represented by the chemicals of concern may be found in the "Simmiary of 
Site Risks" section. 

• A discussion of cleanup levels for chemicals of concern may be found in the "Remedial 
Action Objectives" section., 

• A discussion of soiurce materials constituting principal threats may be found in the 
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"Principal Threat Waste" section. 
Current and reasonably anticipated future land use assimiptions are discussed in the 

, "Current and Potential Future Site and Resource Uses" section. 
A discussion of potential land uses that will be available at the Site as a result of the 
Selected Remedy is foimd in the "Current and Potential Future Site and Resource Uses" 
section. 
Estimated capital, armual operation and maintenance (O&M), and total present worth 
costs are discussed in the "Description of Alternatives" sesction. 
Key factor(s) that led to selecting the remedy (i.e., how the Selected Remedy provides the 
best balance of tradeoff with respect to the balancing and modifying criteria, highlighting 
criteria key to the decision) rhay be found in the "Comparative Analysis of Alternatives" 
and "Statutory Determinations" sections. 

C U > < ^ _ 
George Pavlou, Director 
Emergency and Remedial Response Division 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region n 

Date 
'\l:2^lo-^ 
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SITE NAME. LOCATION AND BRIEF DESCRIPTION 

The White Chemical Corporation Site measures 4;4 acres, aiid is located at 660 Frelinghuysen 
Avenue (Block 3 872, Lot 109), Newark, Essex County, NJ. Frelinghuysen Avenue is a major 
thoroughfare with significant residential, commercial, and industrial populations: The Site is 
located immediately east of two large inaniifacturing facilities: a leather (X)mpany and a 
sportswear manufacturer. An airport-support services complex is currently located north of the 
Site/ The eastem border of the Site is iadjacent to Conrail and Amtrak rail lines that serve as a 
major rail corridor in New Jersey. Weequahic Piaik (including Weequahic Lake and a golf 
course), a school, and several large housing complexes, higih-rise senior citizen residences, and 
cemeteries, are located to the west, within 0.4 mile of the Site. 

Major Site features include nine buildings, a former abovegrouiid storage tank (AST) farm (tank 
farm), an underground tunnel, and a railroad spur. Five large buildings (Building Numbers 33, 
34,34A, 35 and 36), three smaller, facility-support buildings (Boiler Room, Pump House and 
Maintenance Shop), and a decontamination (decon) shed are located on the western portion of 
the property. Most of these buildings are grouped around the former tank farm near the center of 
the Site. The imdergroxmd tunnel originates in the westCTn portion of Building No. 34 and leads 
to the south. See Plate 1. 

The Site is on the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency's (EPA's) National Priorities list. 
EJPA is the lead agency, and the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP) is 
the support agency. 

SITE fflSTORY AND ENFORCEMENT ACTIVITIES 

In September 1970, Central Services Corporation (CSC) purchased the property from tiie Union 
Carbide Corporation. It is believed that much of the present Site infrastructure, including sewer 
and utiUty conduits, and buildings, may date from the time of Union Carbide's ownership. CSC 
sold the propesrty to the Lancaster Chemical Company, a division of the AZS Corporation, in 
Augustl975. 

The White Chemical Corporation (WCC) leased the Site in 1983 and moved its operations from 
Bayonne, NJ to Newark, NJ. WCC produced three primary groups of chanical products: acid 
chlorides, bromihated organics (both aliphatic and aromatic), and mineral acids, most notably 
hydriodic acid. The finished products, mostly solids and powders, were genwally formulated in 
small batches following customer specifications. 

Beginning in 1989 and continuing through the present, the Site has been the subject of numerous 
inspections, site assessments, investigations, and removal actions. NJDEP conducted several 
inspections of the Site between June and September 1989 pursuant to the Resource Conservation 
and Recovery Act (RCRA). Based on these inspections, NJDEP issued several Notices of 
Violations for a variety of infractions including improper drum management, leaking drums. 
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open containers, and inadequate aisle space. In October 1989, WCC initiated Ch^ter 11 
bankruptcy proceedings. Between May and August 1990, NJDEP removed approximately 1,000 
drums from the Site. On September 7,1990, EPA performed a preliininary assessment of the 
WCC facility and found numerous air- and water-reactive substances in 55-gallon drums. 
Approximately 10,900 55- gallon drums of hazardous substances were precariously stacked or 
improperly stored throughout the Site. Drums and other containers were found in various stages 
of deterioration fimiing and leaking their contents onto the soil. Numerous stains were observed 
on the soil. Other containers observed were 150 gas cylinders, 126 storage tanks, vats and 
process reactors, himdreds of fiberpack drums, glass and plastic bottles, and approximately 
18,()00 laboratory-type containers. 

The on-site laboratory contained thousands of imsegregated laboratory chemicals in deteriorating 
conditions. These containers were haphazardly stored on structurally unsound shelving^ or 
stacked in piles on the floor. EPA overpacked 11 fuming drums and secured them for future 
handling. In total, 4,200 empty drums were shipped off-site for disposal, and 6,700 drums were 
staged on-site for later characterization and disposal. In 1990, the EPA Technical Assistance 
Team reported that five extremely hazardous substances were present at the iSite including: allyl 
alcohol; bromine; chlorine; red phosphorous; and, phosphorous trichloride. 

In September 1990, EPA issued a Unilateral Administrative Order (UAO) barring WCC fix)m 
continuing on-site operatioiis and ordering evacuation of all personnel. In October 1990, the 
U.S. District Court for the District of New Jersey issued an order enforcing the UAO. In 
November 1990, the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry (ATSDR) issued a 
health consultation that concluded that the Site posed an imminent and substantial health and 
safety threat to nearby residents and workers. A Public Health Advisory was issued by ATSDR 
in November 1990. Between 1990 and 1991, EPAremoved several thousand drums and 
performed several assessments at the Site. EPA also developed an interim remedy to stabilize 
the Site, as described below. 

Interim Remedy: Stabilizing the Site (GUI) 

EPA typically addresses sites iii s^arate phases or operable imits. In developing an overall site 
strategy, EPA identified the interim remedy as Operable Unit 1 (OUl), this soil, building and 
above-ground storage tank remedy as (Dperable Unit 2 (0U2), and the groundwater as Operable 
Umt3(OU3). 

Based on the known contamination at the property, EPA proposed the Site for inclusion on the 
National Priorities List (NPL) on May 9,1991, and the Site was listed on September 25,1991. 
The OUl Record of Decision (ROD), issued on September 26,1991, required appropriate 
security measiu-es, stabilization of the Site, on-site treatment or neutralization of contaminated 
material, off-site treatment, recycling or disposal of contaminated material, decontamination and 
off-site disposal or recycling of empty drums and containers, decontamination of on-site storage 
tanks and process piping, and appropriate enviroimiental monitoring. 
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In Jime 1991, EPA issued notice letters to potentially responsible parties (PRPs) with notification 
that they may be required to conduct response actions at the Site. In March, 1992, EPA issued a 
UAO to eleven PRPs to remove drums; tank contents, laboratoiy containers, liquids and gas 
cylinders that were remaining at the site following EPA and NJDEP removal actions. The eleven 
PRPs included AZS, the landowner at the time, WCC, the operator of the Site, WCC's president, 
and eight generators. On October 27,1992, a PRP group consisting of three PRPs compUed with 
the UAO by initiating the response activities and completing them on March 1993. Li total, the 
PRP group removed approximately 7,900 drums, the contents of more than 100 tanks, 
tqjproximately 12,500 laboratory chemical containers, jq)proximately 50,000 gallons of liquid 
contained in process tanks, and 14 gas cylinders. 

Final Remedy: Soils, Buildings and AboverGronnd Storage Tanks (OU2) 

The 0U2 remedial investigation (RI) field work was conducted fix)m October 1998 througih July 
1999. The,0U2 RI was completed in April 2003 and focxised on defining the nature and extent 
of contamination at the Site. Samples collected include surface and subsurface soil, sump 
sediment, groundwater and building materials. After completion of the 0U2 RI, EPA 
determined that additional information was needed to evaluate the natxire and extent of 
contamination in the groundwater. Therefore, EPA designated the soils, buildings and above-
groxmd storage tanks as 0U2 and the grpimdwater as 0U3. 

HIGHLIGHTS OF COMMUNITY PARTICIPATION 

On August 4,2005, EPA released the Proposed Plan and supporting documentation for the 
on-site soil, buildings and above-grourid storage tank remedy (0U2) to the public for comment. 
EPA made these documents available to the pubUc in the administrative record repositories 
maintained at the EPA Region n office (290 Broadway, New York, New York) and the Newark 
PubUc Library (5 Washington Street Newarki NJ 07102). EPA pubUshed a notice of availability 
for these dociunents in the Newark iStar Ledger newspaper and opened a pubUc comment period 
on the docvunents from August 4,2005 to Septeiriber 2,2005. Cta August 9,2005, EPA 
conductied a pubUc meeting at the Newark City Hall Council Chamb^s to inform local ofGcials 
and interested citizens about the Superfund process, to review the planned remedial activities at 
the Site, and to respond to any questions from area residents and other attendees. Responses to 
the comments received at the public meeting and in writing during the public conoment period are 
included in the Responsiveness Summary (see Appendix V). 

SCOPE AND ROLE OF OPERABLE UNIT 

As with niany Superfund sites, the problems at the White Chemical Corporation site are complex 
and, therefore, EPA has organized the work into three phases or operable imits (OUs): 

• Operable Unit 1: an interim remedy to stabiUze the Site and remove leaking drums and 
otiier containers of chemical waste (completed in 1993). 
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• Operable Unit 2: ronedy to address contaminated surface and sub-siirface soil, nine on-
site buildings and above-ground storage tanks. 

• Operable Unit 3: groundwater imder and near the Site. 

EPA selected the interim remedy for OUl in a ROD signed on September 26,1991. hi 
March 1993, the PRP group completed construction of this interim remedy. 0U2, the subject of 
this ROD, addresses the surface and deeper subsurface contaminated soil on the Site, nines on-site 
buildings and above-ground storage tanks. EPA will continue its groimdwater investigation for 
PU3 and propose a remedy for the groundwater in the future. 

SUMMARY OF SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

Surface elevations across the Site range fixim approximately 20 feet above mean sea level (msl) 
in the western and central portions of the property to approximately 14 feet above msl in the 
southern portion of the property. The Site and immediate vicinity are generally flat and graded 
with a gentle easterly slope toward the railroad tracks. Most of the Site is covered with asphalt 
pavement, concrete slabs, or abandoned buildings with small patches of exposed dirt (and some 
vegetation) on the northern and southern portions of the property and in the area surrounding 
Building No. 36. No streams or surface water bodies are present on the Site and surface drainage 
is generally poor.. During periods of heavy precipitation, ponding occurs on some portions of tiie 
property. 

Geology 

The Site is located in the Piedmont (Lowlands) Physiographic Province, which is characterized 
by gently sloping hills. The Lowlands are bounded by the Coastal Plain to the south and east, the 
New England Uplands to the north, and the Piedmont Uplands to the west. The geology of the 
region is characterized by unconsolidated sediments deposited on sedimentary bedrock of 
Triassic Age. The Site is predomiuantly underlain by deposits consisting of clayey silt and fine 
to coarse sand. Fill material, ranging in thickness from approximately 2 to 10 feet, is present 
across the Site. The fill consists mostly of siU with trace sand and gravel. Beneath the fill, 
clayey silt deposits (alluvium) ranging in thickness from approximately 2 to 10 feet are present 
Beneath the Eluvium, fine to coarse sand with varyiag amoxmts of silt and gravel is present with 
an occasional silt lens, ranging in thickness from approximately 4 to 40 feet. Weathered shale 
bedrock is present beneaA the sand and ranges in depth from 37 feet below groimd sxirface (Jogs) 
to 55 feetbgs. The thickness ofthe weathered bedrock raiges from 6 to 10 feet. Thesurfaceof 
the bedrock is relatively flat in the northern portions of the Site, but dips to flie east in flie eastem 
portions of the Site and to the south in the southern portions of the Site. 

Hydrogeological Characteristics 

Data collected during four rounds of synoptic water level measurements (February and July 1999, 
April and October 2000) indicate that the depfli to groundwater ranged from approximately 8 to 
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13 feet bgs across the Site. These measurements suggest that shallow groundwater flow radiates 
fix>m a moimd that exists near Building No. 34 (see Plate 1), creating a groundwater divide across 
the center of the Site. Movmding of groiindwater near Building No. 34 may be caused by a 
flooded tunnel that exists imder this building. North of the divide, groimdwater flows iii an 
easterly direction; south of the divide groundwater flows more uniformly to the south. The 
groundwater divide is not evident at depth. The direction of deeper groundwater flow generally 
follows the surface of the underlying bedrock: In the southern portioiis of the Site, the main 
component of groundwater flow at depth is to the south, with groundwater flow in the northern 
portion of the Site varying fi^m northeasterly to southeasterly. 

Surface Waters and Wetlands 

Two surface water bodies are located near the Site; Weequahic Lake, located west of the Site 
approiximately 1,500 feet fi^m Frelinghuj^en Avenue, and the Elizabeth River, located 
approximately two miles southwest of the Site. Newark Bay lies approximately three miles east 
of the Site. No direct suiface water connections from the Site to any of these water bodi^ exist. 
Surface water ponds in several small aî eas on the property diuing periods of high rainfall; there 
are no chaimels conveying surface water runoff 4wayfix)m the Site. 

No federally regulated wetlands are located within the Site boundaries. National Wetland 
Inventory (NWI) mapping (Elizabeth, NJ-NY quadrangle) for the Site and siirrounding area 
indicates that Weequahic Lake is classified as LlOW (Lacustrine, Limnetic, Open Water). Other 
wetlands near the Site are associated with either the Elizabeth River or drainage patterns within 
Newark Liberty Intemational Airport. New Jersey State wetland moping shows a similar 
configuration of wetlands in the Site vicinity. 

Soils Contamination 

Most of the soil contamination at the Site is the result of improper staging, control and 
maintenance of process chemicals contained in drums, laboratory chemical containers, storage 
tanks and process tanks. Although soil contamination is present throughout the Site, the majority 
is located in the top two feet of soil. The 0U2 RI concluded that it is unlikely tiiat contaminants 
migrated off-site through tiie unsaturated soil. 

Surface Soil , 

Contamination in the surface soil is found in "hot spots" throughout the Site. In the surface soils, 
volatile organic compounds (VOCs) detected at elevated concentrations included: 1,1,2,2-
tetrachloroethane (maximum concentration 28,000 parts per billion (ppb)), 1,1,2-trichloroethane 
(maximimi concentration 1,400ppb), l,2-dichl6roethane (maximum concentration 31,000ppb), 
ethylbenzene (maximum concentration 130,000 ppb), m,p,-xylene (maximum concentration 
500,000 ppb), o-xylene (maximum concentration 260,000 ppb), and trichloroethene (maximum 
concentration 130,000 ppb). 
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Three primary areas at the Site contain surface soil semi-volatile organic compound (SVOC) 
contamination, between the gate and the eastem Site boimdary, the southeast comer (south of the 
concrete tank pad connected to Building No. 35), and the center of the Site (between Building 
Nos. 34 and 35). Most of the S VOCs detected in the surface soils are polycycUc aromatic 
hydrocarbons (PAHs). Although inorganics (or metal) contamination was found at depths vtp to 
12 feet bgs, most of the metal contamination was present in the top two feet of soil. Seven 
inorganic contaminants were detected at concentrations above estabUshed screening critaia. 
Three pesticides/polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) were detected in the surface soil. In general, 
elevated pesticide/PCB concentrations were found in very few soil samples and at shallow depths 
(< 4 feet). The highest concentration of PQBs detected in surface soils was 13 parts per million. 
Detectable levels of polybrominated biphenyls (PBBs) were found in nine of 23 surface soil 
samples. PBB concentrations ranged from 0.28 ppb to 190 ppb. Detectable levels of dioxin 
were found in all 11 surface soil samples analyzed for dioxin; however, the maximum 
concentration detected, 50.87 parts per trillion, is considered acceptable for 
commercial/industrial properties. v , 

Subsurface Soil .' • -'•',.''. •..•"'-'• 

Contamination in the subsiirface soils was primarily found near the eastem/hortheastem Site 
boimdary. In subsurface soils, 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane (maximum concentration 4,300 jppb), 
1,2-dichloiroethane (maximuni concentration 43,66o ppb), and trichloroethene (maximum 
concentration 6,100 ppb) were detected at elevated levels. Although VOC contamination was 
found at depths up to 12 feet bgs, most of the contamination is foimd closer to the surface. 

Subsurface soil SVOC contamination was primarily found near the center of the Site. Although 
SVOC contamination was found at depths up to ten feet bgs, most of the containination is found* 
closer to the surface. The only inorganic present in subsurface soils at an elevated concentration 
was thalhum. Only one pesticide (dieldrin) was detected in a subsurface soil at a concentration 
above established screening criteria. Detectable levels of PBBs were found in one of eight 
subsurface soil samples. PBBs werefound at a maximimi depth of 3.5 feet bgs at a concentration 
of9.2ppb. 

Building 34 Sump Sediment Contamination 

Two sump sediment samples were collected from the Site to determine what types of 
contaminants may have been used in the buildings and to determine if the sumps/floor drains • 
could be potential sources of soil and groundwater conitaminatioii. The majority of the 
contamination was found in the sump sediment sample collected from Building No. 34. VOC 
concentrations measured in the sump were sufficiently high to indicate that free-phase product 
may have accumulated in the sump. Residual contamination may exist around and under this 
suinp. The VOCs detected include methylene chloride (maximum concentration 25,230,000 
ppb), 1,2-dichlorbethane (maximum concentration 27,460,000 ppb), trichloroethene (maximum 
concentration 230,000 ppb), 1,1,2-trichloroethane (maximum concentration 560,000 ppb). 
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1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethahe (maximum concentration 870,000 ppb), and the hydrocarbons 
ethylbenzene (maximum concentration 200,000 ppb), o-xylene (maximum concentration 
400,000 ppb), and m,p-xylene (maximum concentration 3,800,000 ppb). 

The only semi-volatile contaminant detected at an elevated concentration was benzo(a)pyrene. 
Only one inorganic, antimony, was detected at an elevated concentration. Five pesticides were 
detected at concentrations that exceeded the screening criteria. These include Gamma-BHC, 
heptachlor, aldrin, dieldrin, 4,4'-DDD. PBBs were detected in the two sump samples analyzed at 
concentrations iQ} to 750 ppb. 

Building Materials 

Asbestos-containing materials (ACMs) both friable and non-friable, were found in all of tiie Site 
buildings except the Decon Shed and Pmnp House: The majority of the ACMs were from 
laboratory related fiimishings, cauUdng, and miscellaneous debris. 

Lead-based paint was detected in Building Nos.33,34,35 and 36, the Boiler Room, and the 
Pump House. Except for a woodeii door casing, all lead-based paint was foimd on steel or otiier 
metal substrates such as columns, beams, windows, doors, stairs, ladders, a wall, an elevator, and 
a fire escape. 

One Toxicity Characteristic Leaching Procedure (TCLP) compound, 1,2-dichloroethane, was 
detected in a building material sample at a concentration that exceeded the RCRA TCLP-
regulatoiy limit. This sample was collected fit)m the exterior ofBuilding No. 33. 

Wipe, samples were collected from three-buildings; Building Nos. 33,34 and 35. Analysis of 
these samples indicated the presence of 24 SVOCs, eight pesticides, PBBs, and 21 metals. 

Based on the results of the saihpling conducted at the Site, the principal threats posed by the Sitiei 
are portions of the highly contaminated surface and subsurface soils, and the building swap • 
sediments. 

CURRENT AND POTENTIAL FUTURE SITE AND RESOURCE USES 

The City of Newark is an urban industrial center on the eastem edge of Essex County. Land Use 
on and immediately adjacent to the Site falls almost entirely within the Level I category of Urban 
or Built-up Land. The Level I Urban or Built-up Land categoiy is characterized by intensive land 
use where human activities have altered the landscape. Predominant land use surrounding the 
Site is industrial. The industrial areas are interspersed with some residential and some 
commercial and service to the southwest of the Site. Immediately to the west of the Site are 
Weequahic Park and Weequahic Lake. There is some recreational land west of Weequahic Park. 
The White Cheniical Corporation site is currently zoned commercial/industrial. Based upon 
discussions with the City of Newark, the zoning of this land will hot change. 
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SUMMARY OF SITE RISKS 

Based upon the results of the RI, a baseline risk assessment was conducted to estimate the risks 
associated with current and future Site conditions. The baseline risk assessment estimates the 
human health risk that could result from the contamination at the Site if no ranedial action were 

^taken.• " 

Human Health Risk Assessment 

A four-step process is used for assessing site-related humaii health risks for a reasonable 
maximum exposure scenario: Hazard Identification - identifies the contaminants of concern at 
the site based on several factors such as toxicity, frequency of occurrence, and concentration. 
Exposure Assessment - estimates the magnitude of actual and/or potential human exposures, the 
frequency and duration of these exposures, and the pathways (e.g., ingesting contaminated well-
water) by which humans are potentially exposed. Toxicity Assessment - determines the types of 
adverse health effects associated with chemical exposures, and the relationship between 
magnitude of exposure (dose) and severity of effect (response). Risk Characterization -
summarizes and combines outputs of the exposure and toxicity assessments to provide a 
quantitative assessment of site-related risks. 

Hazard Identification { 

EPA conducted a baseline risk assessment to evaluate the potential risks to human health and the 
environment associated with the White Chemical Corporation Superfund site in its current state. 
Although the risk assessment evaluated many contaminants identified in the soils, the 
conclusions of the risk assessment indicate that the significant risks are limited to 1,2-
dichloroethane, trichloroethene, and xylenes in the soils at the; Site, primarily through inhalation 
of vjq)ors from VOCs in the soils. This section of the decision siunmary will focus on the risks 
associated with these contaminants in the soils. A summary ofthe concentrations of the 
contaminants ofconcem in the soils is provided in Table 1. i 

Exposiu'e Assessment [ 
. • , . • , - i • / • • • . . • • . ' • 

EPA's baseline risk assessment addressed the potential risks to human health by identifying 
several potential exposure pathways by which the public may be exposed to contaminant releases 
at the Site under current and future land use and groundwater! use conditions. Future use ofthe 
Site is likely to be commercial/industrial, based on historical land use, surrounding property use, 
current zoning, and future plans for redevelopment. Therefore, exposure to surface and 
subsurface soils on the White Chemical Company property w|ere evaluated for 
commercial/industrial workers and construction workers. In Addition, due to the potential for 
exposure from inhalation of vapors from the VOCs in the soils by off-site workers and nearby 
residents, this pathway was also evaluated in the baseline human health risk assessment, based on 
modeled air concentrations for the VOCs. For all media, the reasonable maximum exposure, 

8 • , . ; I • 
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which is the greatest exposure that is likely to occur at the Site, was evaluated. 

Toxicitv Assessment 

Under current EPA guidelines, the likelihood of carcinogenic (cancer-causing) and 
noncarcinpgenic (systemic) effects due to exposure to Site chemicals are considered separately. 
Consistent with EPA guidance, it was assumai that the toxic effects of the Site-related chemicals 
would be additive. Thus, carcinogenic and noncarcinogenic risks associated with exposures to 
individual contaminants of concern w ^ summed to indicate the potential risks associated with 
mixtures. 

Noncarcinogenic risks were assessed using a hazard index (HI) approach, based on a comparison 
of expected contaminant intake and safe levels of intake (reference doses and inhalation 
reference doses). Reference doses (RfDs) and inhalation reference doses (RfDis) have been 
developed by EPA for indicating the potential for adverse health effects. RfDs and RfDis, which 
are ^pressed in units of milligrams per kilogram per day (mg^g-day), are estimates of daily 
exposure levels for hiunans thought to be safe over a lifetime (including sensitive individiuds). 
Estimated intakes of chemicals from enviroimiental media (e.g., the amount of a chemical vjq)or 
inhaled) are compared with the RfD or RiDi to derive the hazard quotient for the contaminant in 
the particular medium. The HI is derived by adding the hazard quotients for all compounds 
within a particular medium that impact a particular receptor popidation. * 

An HI greater than 1 indicates that the potential exists for noncarcinogenic health effects to occur 
because of Site-related exposures^ The Hi provides a useful reference point for gauging the 
potential significance of multiple contaminant exposures within a single medium or across 
media. The toxicity values, including reference doses and inhalation reference doses for the 
contaminants of potential concern at the Site, are presented in Table 2; 1 

Potential carcinogenic risks were evaluated using the cancer slope factors developed by EPA for 
the contaminants of potential concern: Cancer slope factors (SFs) and inhalation! cancer slope 
factors (SFis) have been developed for estihiating excess Ufetime cancer risks associated with 
exposure to potraitially carcinogenic chemicals. SFs and SFis, which are expressed in units of 
(mg/kg-day)*', are multiphed by the estimated intake of a potential carcinogen, in mg^g-day, to 
generate an upper-bound estimate ofthe excess Ufetime cancer risk associated with exposure to 
tiie compound at that intake level. The term "upper bound" reflects the conservative estimate of 
the risks calculated fix>m the SF or SFi. Use of this approach makes the underestimation of fhs 
risk highly unlikely. The SF and SFi values used in tiiis risk assessment for 1,2-dichloroethane, 
trichloroethene, and xylenes are presented in Table 3. 

Risk Characterization 

The noncarcinogenic hazard indices (HI) that exceed EPA's acceptable level are presented in 
Table 4. At the White Chemical Company property, HI values are 3.1 for the future 
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commercial/industrial on-site worker, 21 for the future construction worker, and 2.0 for the 
current/future off-site commercial/industrial worker. The off-site adult resident is estimated to 
have an HI value of 9, while the off-site child resident is estimated to have an HI value of 20. In 
every scenario, inhalation of vapors from soils is the exposure pathway of concern, and 1,2-
dichloroethane, trichloroethene, and xylenes are the risk driving contaminants. 

For known or suspected carcinogens, EPA considers excess upper-bound individual Ufetime 
cancer risks of between lOr* to lO"* to be acceptable. This level indicates that an individual has 
no more than approximately a one in ten thousand to one in one milUon chance of developing 
cancer as a result of site-related exposure to a carcinogen over a 70-year period under specific 
exposure conditions at a site. Excess Ufetime cancer risks estimated at this site are presented in 
Tsible 5. At the White Chemical Superfund Site, the excess Ufetime cancer risks are 1 x 10"' for 
tiie future commercial/industrial on-site worker, 3 x 10* for the construction worker, and 9 x 10^ 
for the current/future commercial/industrial off-site worker. The off-site adult resident is 
estimated to have an excess Ufetime cancer risk of 6 X 10'\ while the off-site child residient is 
estimated to have an excess Ufetime cancer risk of 3 x 10"'. hi every scenario, inhalation of 
v^ors from soils is the exposure pathway of concern, and trichloroethene is the ride driving 
contaminant. 

Almost all of these are above the National Contingency Plan's (NCP's) acceptable risk range. 
The calculations were based on reasonable maximum exposure scenarios. Hiese estimates were 
developed by taking into account various conservative assumptions about the likelihood of a 
person being exposed to these media. 

Uncertainties 

The procedures and inputs used to assess risks in this evaluation, as in all such assessments, are 
subject to a variety of uncertainties. In general, the main sources of uncertainty include: 

- environmental chemistry sampling and analysis 
- environmental parameter measurement 
- fate and transport modeling 
- exposure parameter estimation 
- toxicological data 

Uncertainty in environmental sampling arises in part from the potentially uneven distribution of 
chemicals in the media sampled, Consequentiy, there is uncertainty as to the actual levels 
present. Environmental chemistry-analysis error can stem from several sources, including the 
errors inherent in the analytical methods and characteristics ofthe matrix being sampled. 

Fate and transport modeling is also associated with a certain level of uncertainty. Factors such as 
the concentrations in the primary medium, rates of transport, ease of transport, and 
environmental fate all contribute to the inherent uncertainty in fate and transport modeling. 
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Uncertainties in the exposure assessihent are related to estimates of how often an individual 
would actually come in contact with the chemicals of concern, the period of time over which 
such exposure would occur, and in the models used to estimate the concentrations ofthe 
chemicals of concern at the point of exposure. 

Uncertainties in toxicological data occur in extrapolating both finm animals to humans and from 
high to low doses of exposure, and fix>m the difGculties in assessing the toxicity of a mixture of 
chemicals. These uncertainties are addressed by making conservative assumptions concerning 
risk and exposure parameters throughout the assessment. As a result, the risk assessment 
provides upper-bound estimates ofthe risks to populations near the site, and is highly unlikely to 
underestimate actual risks related to the site. 

More specific information concerning pubUc health and environmental risks, including a 
quantitative evaluation of the degree of risk associated with various exposure pathways, is 
presented in the risk asseissment report. 

Actual or threatened releases of hazardous substances fix)m this Site, if not addressed by 
implementing the response action selected in the ROD, may present an imminent and substantial 
endangerment to the pubUc health, welfare, or the environment. 

Ecological Risk Assessment 

The potential exposure to chemicals in surface soil by small manunals, through ingestion of 
vegetation, was considered in the screening-level ecological risk assessment. The cottontail 
rabbit was chosen as the receptor for the surface soil evaluation. The potential for risks to small 
mammals was identified for trichloroethene, xylenes, antimony, arsenic and copper in surface 
soil, at the maximum concentrations. These risks; however, were deemed to be insignificant 
given the following Site-specific conditions and assessment uncertainties: 

• Lack ofa significant habitat on or next to the Site, 
• High degree of human activity in the Site vicinity, 
• Impermeable surfaces, buildings, etc. covering surface soils, and 
• Conservative exposure assumptions related to diet, home range, and exposure point 

concentrations. ' 

The Site offers limited habitat value to wildUfe since it is within a highly urbanized location and 
contains very Uttle vegetation or open space. This is also likely to be the case under the future 
scenario. Therefore, no further action is recommended regarding ecological receptors at the Site. 

REMEDIAL ACTION OBJECTIVES 

Remedial action objectives (RAOs) are specific goals to protect human health and the 
environment. These objectives are based on available information and standards such as ARARs 
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and appropriate criteria, advisories, and guidance (i.e.. To Be Considered or 'TBCs") and risk-
based action levels estabUshed based on the risk assessment. Remedial action objectives 
developed for the soil considers all identified Site concerns and contaminant pathways, and are 
Usted below: 

• Reduce or eliminate the direct contact threat associated with contarniiiated soil to 
levels protective of a conmiercial/industrial use. 

• Reduce or eliminate exposure through inhalation ofvapors that may mig^tefirom 
contaminated soils. 

• Miriiniize or eliniinatecontaminjuit migration to die groundwater. 
• Maximize consistency with the future development of the Site. 

This proposed action woiild reduce the direct contact excess cancer risk associated with exposure 
to contaminated soils to below one in a milUon for commercial/industrial Site uses. This 
proposed action would also reduce the excess non-cancer risk associated with inhalation 
exposure to vapors from contaminated soils to below 1 for coinmercial/industrial Site uses. This 
wiU be achieved by reducing the concentration ofthe surface and subsurface soil contaminants to 
at or below risk-based levels developed in the risk assessment as shown in Table 6. These risk-
based levels are the Remediation Goals for the Site. 

Because soils are contaminated with VOCs at levels that could result in continuing sources of 
groundwater contamination, this proposed action would reduce the threat to groundwater posed 
by VOCs in these soils by addressing the VOCs in soils with concentrations in excess of tiie 
NJDEP Impact to Groimdwater Soil Cleanup Criteria, as indicated in Table 6, to the extent 
practicable. The estimated depth ofthe soil excavation of up to 8 feet below ground surface is 
bas^ on the depth to groundwater which averages 8 feet across the Site. To satisfy the remedial 
action obj ecti ves, an estimated 21,185 cubic yards of contaminated soil would require 
remediation by each ofthe active alternatives. This estimate includes the removal of all soil to a 
depth of 8 feet under Site buildings and tanks because contaminated soil above the remedial 
goals is believed to be present there. Post demoUtion soil sampling will confirm the actual depth 
of soil excavation necessary to achieve Remediation Goals. The location of soil under the 
buildings and ASTs is shown on Plate 2. 

DESCRIPTION OF ALTERNATIVES 

The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA) 
requires tiiat each remedial alternative be protective of human health and the environment, be 
cost effective, comply with other statutory laws, and utilize permanent solutions and alternative 
treatment technologies and resource recovery technologiiBS to the maximum extent practicable, hi 
addition, the statute includes a preference for the use of treatment as a principal element for the 
reduction of toxicity, mobiUty or volume of hazardous substances. 
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Common Elements 

Many of the remedial alternatives include common components. The "construction time" for 
each alternative reflects only the time required to constioict or implement the remedy and does 
not include the time required to design the remedy. It generally takes 1-2 years for planning, ' 
design and procurement before subsequent construction of the remedial alternative. 

The 0U2 FS estimates the volume of soil that requires remediation to be 21,185 cubic yards 
(CY). This includes the soil under all Site buildings and ASTs, which have not been sampled 
and an additional 30% for slope cutback. Based on the limited TCLP sampling results, it is 
estimated that iapproximately 2,000 CY would be considered hazardous under RCRA. 

In addition to the technologies indicated under each alternative, all ofthe alternatives would 
require an Institutional Control such as a deed restriction because contaminants would remain on 
Site above levels that would allow for residential use. 

Under each alternative, hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants remain at the Site 
above levels that allow for unlimited use and unrestricted exposure. Therefore, EPA would 
review such action at least every five years. 

Each alternative, racept S-1, No Action, will require the demoUtiOn and off-site disposal of 
buildings and above-ground storage tanks. 

Alternative S-1: No Action 

Estimated Coital Cost: $0 
Estimated Annual O&M Cost: $0 
Estimated Present Worth: $0 
Estimated Construction Time: None 

CERCLA and the NCP require the evaluation of Nb Action as a baseline to which other 
alternatives are compared. No active remediation or containment of any contamination 
associated wth the soils/buildings/tanks >yOuld be performed. However, this alternative would 
include five-year reviews of Site data as required by CERCLA for sites where contamination 
remains after initiation ofthe remedial action. 

Because this alternative would result in hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants 
remaining at the Site above levels that allow for unlimited use and imrestricted exposure, EPA 
would review such actioii at least every five years. 
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Alternative S-2: Containment 

Estimated Capital Cost: $2,640,000 • 
Estimated Annual O&M Cost: $5,000 
Estimated Present Worth: $2,717,000 
Estimated Construction Time: 6-12 months 

Alternative S-2 consists ofthe demoUtion of all on-site buildings, AST removal, and placement 
of an asphalt cap over the Site. Before building demoUtion, abatement of asbestos and lead-
based paint would be required. All removed asbestos and lead-based paint would be disposed of 
at an q)propriately Ucensed off-site faciUty. 

As a result ofthe presence of building material which exceeds TCLP for 1,2-dichloroethane in 
one sample from Building 33, additional building material samples would be collected during the 
pre-design or design phase from this building to verify the extent of the contamination. Any 
hazardous building materials would be segregated and disposed of at an £q)propriate offrsite 
location. Non-hazardous demoUtion debris would be disposed ofat a sanitary landfill. During 
building demolition, the existing on-site asphalt would be removed and disposed ofat an 
appropriate faciUty. 

Before removal of on-site ASTs, the tanks would be tested for the presence of asbestos and lead-
based paint. No sampling ofthe ASTs was conducted during the 0U2 RI; however, visual 
evidence indicates the likely presence of both lead paint and asbestos. FoUowing any abatement 
required by the sampling, the interior ofthe ASTs would be decontaminated (removal of product 
or sludge) and removed. 

Because greater than 5,000 square feet ofthe Site would be distuibed during AST removal and 
buildiiig demoUtion, a Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Plan would be developed. The 
requirements of this plan would Ukely include: installation ofa silt fence around the Site, 
construction ofa crushed stone stabilized construction entrance, and protection of any on-site 
catch basins. The Soil Erosion and Sediment Control Plan would also cover any further rranedial 
work at the Site. 

Following building demoUtioii and AST removal, the entire Site would be paved with an asphalt 
cap. The cap would be placed on top of existing Site soil and graded to provide drainage toward 
existing catch basins. TTie catch basins would be ihodified so that they would remaiin level with 
the top ofthe asphalt cap. The asphalt cap would consist of (from bottom to top): a 
geomembrane liner, one foot of crushed stone sub-base, eight inches of asphalt base and three 
inches of top course. In addition, a deed restriction would be placed on the Site to limit future 
intrusive Site activities. Long-term maintenance ofthe asphalt cap would be required. 

Because this alternative would result in hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants 
remaining at the Site above levels that allow for unlimited use and unrestricted exposure, EPA 
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would review such action at least every five years. 

Alternative S-3: Soil Vapor Extraction, Asphalt Cap 

Estimated Capital Cost: $3,941,420 
Estimated Annual O&M Cost: $5,000 
Estimated Present Worth: $4,019,000 
Estimated Construction Time: 2 years 

Following building demoUtion and AST removal, as described previously under Alternative S-2, 
VOC-contaminated soil would be treated with Soil Vapor Extraction (SVE). The exact design of 
the SVE treatment process for the Site would be developed in the design phase through a pilot 
study. In general, though, a series of vertical weUs would be installed around the Site, and a 
vacuum would be appUed to the soil to induce the flow of air and remove the VOCs. Vq>ors 
recovered by the wells would be treated usiiig Granular Activated Carbon (GAC). The GAC 
would need to be periodically removed for off-site regeneration and replacement. After 
completion ofthe SVE, the entire Site will be paved with an asphalt cap, as described in 
Alternative S-2. A deed restriction would be placed on the Site, and long-term maintenance of 
the asphalt cq) would be required. 

Because this alternative would result in hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants 
remaining at the Site above levels that allow for unlimited use and unrestrict^ exposure, EPA 
would review such action at least every five years. 

Alternative S-4: Steam Injection, Asphalt Cap 

Estimated Capital Cost: $4,998,980 
Estimated Annual O&M Cost: $5,000 
Estimated Present Worth: $5,076,000 
Estimated Construction Time: 2 years 

Following building demolition and AST removal, as described previously under Alternative S-2, 
VOC-contaminated soil would be treated with steam injection. As withSVE, the steam injection 
process option is intended to remove volatile organic contaminants in the soil. A pilot test would 
be required before design. In general, a series of steam injection weUs would be installed to a 
depth just below the bottom ofthe vadose zone (approximately eight feet below grade). Steam 
would be injected through these wells, heating the overlying soil, and Volatilizing the VOCs. 
The resulting vapors would then be removed through SVE. While the initial costs for steam 
injection are higiher than for standard SVE, it is possible that these costs can be recouped through 
a greater efficiency in removal. After completion ofthe steam injection treatment, the Site will 
be paved with an asphalt cap, as described in Alternative S-2. A deed restriction would be placed 
on the Site, and loiig-term maintenance ofthe asphalt cap would be required. 
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Because this alternative would result in hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants 
remaining at the Site above levels that allow for unlimited use and unrestricted exposure, EPA 
would review such action at least evray five years. 

Alternative S-5: Excavation and Off-site Disposal 

Estimated Capital Cost: $7,664,440 
Estimated Armual O&M Cost: $0 
Estimated Present Worth: $7,664,440 
Estimated Construction Time: 1 yea: 

FoUowing building demoUtion and AST removal, as described previously under Alternative S-2, 
all soil contaminated above the Rem^ation Goals would be excavated and disposed of off-site. 
There are no foreseen space constraints for the removal of soil at the Site. Excavation could 
proceed utilizing conventional sloping or benching techniques to provide worker protection and 
minimize cave-in and/or wall collapse. FoUowing excavation, soil would be stockpiled on-site 
before transportation to an off-site disposal faciUty. After renioval, the excavated areas would be 
backfiUed with select fiU, and then covered with top soil and seed. A deed restriction would be 
placed on the Site, and long-term maintenance ofthe asphalt Qsp would be required. 

Because this alternative would result in hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants 
remaining at the Site above levels that allow for unlimited use and unrestricted exposure, EPA 
would review such action at least every five years. 

Alternative S-6: Low Temperature Thermal Desorption 

Estimated Capital Cost: $8,176,560 
Estimated Annual O&M Cost: $5,000 . 
Estimated Present Worth: $8,177,000 
Estimated Construction Time: 1 year 

FoUowing building demoUtion and AST removal, as described in Alternative S-2, all soil 
contaminated above Remediation Goals would be excavated, as described in Alternative S-5, and 
treated on-site using cc j/ft/low-temperature thermal desorption. During treatment, any 
oversized objects, such as boulders, would be segregated and decontaminated. Following 
treatment, the treated soil would be backfiUed. Additional select fill would be brought on Site to 
replace soil volume lost during treatmoit. The Site would flien be covered by topsoil and seeded. 
A deed restriction would be placed on the Site, and long-term maintenance ofthe asphalt csp 
would be required. 

Because? this alternative would result in hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants 
remaiiiing at the Site above levels that allow for unliriiiteduse and imrestricted exposure, EPA 
would review such action at least every five years. 
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COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF ALTERNATIVES 

In selecting a remedy, EPA considered the factors set put in CERCLA §121,42 U.S.C. §9621, 
by conducting a detailed analysis ofthe viiable remedial response measures pursuant to the 
NCP, 40 CFR §300.430(e)(9) and bsWER Directive 9355.3-01. The detailed analysis consisted 
ofan assessment ofthe individual responsie measure against each of nine evaliiation 
criteria and a coihparative analysis focusing upon the relative performance of each 
response measure against the criteria. H 

ThreshoU CrUeria-lTie first two criteria are known as "threshold criteria "beca^^ 
they are the minimum requirements that each respoTise measure must meet to be ' 
eligible for selection as a remedy. ' : • 

1. Overall Protection of Human Health and the Environment ' ; 

OveraU protection of hiunan health aiid the environment addresses whether each alternative 
provides adequate protection of human health and the mvironmeot and describes how risks 
posed through each exposure pathway are eliminated, reduc6d, or cohtroUed, tfarougih 
treatmeiit, eiigineeriiig coiitrols, aridAirihstitirtiorial controls. 

Alternative S-1 The No Action altferhative would not be protective of human health and the Mw| 
enviipnmeiit because contaniinat0 isbil aind sump material would r ^ >?W 
remediatioii goals. Therefbre,long4eirni health threate to coiistructioh\^^ ^ifl 
and commercial/industrial workersWbuld not be addressed and the potehti^remaiiis for future ifli 
exposure! through soil exposure or chmges m Ijfnd use. "̂  ' 

Alternative Si-2 OveraU protection of huinan health aind the envirbiiinent would be improved , t 
under Alternative S-2 because contact with the contaniinated soil v^ould be liriiited by the 
placement of the impervious cap. However, deed restrictioiis would need to be imposed tiiat 
would restrict future diggmg in siibsmface soils md construction at the Sitê^̂^̂^ 
Newark has indicated that the futitte use of the Site propaty wiU be commercial/Ugiht ind^ 
constriiction in the subsurface soils could ocbur in the futu^ 
significantly liniit the options for prbperty i^evelopiment. Migration of VOCs 
the groimdwater would be reduced bTOause iiifiltrationwoidd be r ^ 

Alternatives S-3 and S-4 Under these altemativisis, the overaU protection of huriian health and 
the enviroiunent would be achieved by removal of the VOCs in the soil throug^ibn-site 
treatment. These alternatives are protective of human health and the esuvironment but since 
residual contaminated soil remains on-site under the asphalt cap a deed restriction would be 
Inquired to maintain protectiyeness. 

Alternatives S-5 Under Alternative S-5, protection of hmrian health would be achieved by 
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removing contaminated soil fix>m the Site and placing it iii an appropriate off-site faciUty. 

AltematiVeS-6 Under this alternative, the ovCTall protection of human health and the 
enviroiunent would be achieved by direct removal of the organic containinantsi through on-site 
treatment.-,,;.^ :./•„ , , . - v V - ' ' '•'•^^^''.•-•••• ; •:•' • ,• 

Because the no action alternative (Alternative S-1) is liot fully protective of human health and the 
envirpmnent it was eliniiiiated fix)mcoiisideration under the remaining eig^t criteria. 

2. Compliance with applicable or rdevant and appropriate requirements (ARARs) 

Section 121 (d) of CERCLA and NCP §300.430(f)(l)(u)(B) require that remedial actions at 
CERCLA sites at least attain legally applicable or relevant and £q>propriate Federal and State 
requirements, standards, criteria, and Umitatioiis which are coUectively referred to as "ARARs," 
unless such ARARs are waived under CERCLA sectioii 121(d)(4). AppUcablerequiremraits are 

, those cleaniip standards, standards of control, and other substantive requirements, CTiteria, or 
limitations promulgated under Federal environmental of State environmental or faciUty siting 
laws that specifically address a hiazardous substance, poUutant, contaminant, remedial actibn, 
location, or other circumstance found at a CERCLA site. Only those State standards identified 
by a state in a timely inaimer and that are more stringent than Federal requirements may be 

• • appUcable. -'., -̂v- \:_ 

Relevant and appropriate requirements are those cleanup standards, standards of control, and 
other substantive requirements, criteria, or limitations promulgated und^ Federal environmental 
or State envirbnmental or facility siting laws that, while not "appUcable" to a liazardous 
substance, pollutant, containinant, remedial action, location, or other circumstance at a CERCLA 
site address problems of situations sufficiently similar to ttiose encountered at the CERCLA site 
that their use is well^suited to the particular site. Only those State standards that are identified in 
a timely manner and are more stringent than Federal requirements maybe relevant and , 
appropriate. CompUance with ARARs addresses whether a remedy will meet aU of flie 
^pUcable or relevant and appropriate requirements of other Federal and Stato environmental 
statutes or provides a basis foran invoking waiver. 

Alternatives S-2. S-3. S-4. S-S and S-6 would complv witii ARARs. Major ARARs are briefly 
described below. /• ••;..'>,:•.../ '•.;-l ••' v̂_̂  ';'''"''-̂ "'vV-

There are no cliemical-specific ARARs for the contaminated soils. The Remediation Goals are 
risk-based for the surface soils, hi addition, NJDEP has developed Impact tb Groundwater Soil 
Cleanup Criteria to address sources of groundwater contamination in soils, which are also TBCs, 
Altematives S-2 through S-6 wbuld satisfy these cleanup goals through bontainmenVtreatmient or 
removal of contaminated soil. ^ 

Air standards set forth in 40 CFR 50 and NJAC 7:27-13 would be addressed through monitoring 
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during remedial activities. ' 

The Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) is a federal law that mandates procedures 
for treating, transporting, storing, and disposing of hazardous substances. All portions of RCRA 
that were applicable or relevant and appropriate to the proposed remedy for the Site would be 
met by Altemative S-2 through S-6. 

Hazardous waste identification and listing would be performed in accordance with 40 CFR 
261 and NJAC 7:25G-5. Hazardous waste disposal would be performed in accordance with 40 
CFR 268.45 and NJAC 7:26G11. 

Because the documentation regarding the soufce of contamination is inconclusive, EPA has 
concluded that the soil contaminants are not RCRA-hsted hazardous waste. Sonie soil testing has 
identified soils that exhibit hazardous characteristics, and these soils would need to be treated 
off-site to remove, these characteristics, in accordance with RCRA, prior to land disposal. 

Transport and disposal of solid and hazardous wastes would be performed in accordance with 
regulations specified by the U. S. Department of Transportation (DOT) 49 CFR 170-179, RCRA 
(40 CFR 258,263,264, and 265) and New Jersey (NJAC 7:26G, NJAC 16:49). 

Primary Balancing Criteria - The next five criteria, criteria 3 through 7, are known as 
"primary balancing criteria." These criteria arefactors with which tradeoffs between 
response measures are assessed so that the best option will be chosen, given site-specific , 
data and conditions. ' - • • .., • 

3. Long-term effectiveness and permanence 

Long-term effectiveness and permzmence refers tb expected residual risk and the abiUty ofa 
remedy to maintain reliable protection of human health and the environment over time, once 
clean-up levels have been met. This criterion includes the consideration of residtial risk that will 
remain on site following remediation and the adequacy and reUabiUty of controls. 

Altemative S-2 Capping with asphalt is an effective means of preventing contact with 
contaminated soil. The long-term effectiveness of Alternative S-2 would be dependent on 
maintenance ofthe cap and therefore this is the least certain ofthe five remaining alternatives. 
The cap would need to be maintained for an indefinite time period to prevent contact with 
contaminated soil. 

Altematives S-3 and S-4 Under these altematives, long-term risks would be minimized and 
permanence nearly achieved for VOC contaminated soil because SVE, or steam injection and 
SVE would remove most VOC contaminants and the off-gas would be treated. The effectiveness 
of minimizing contact with residual contamination would be dependent on maintenance ofthe 
cap. 
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Alternative S-5 Under this altemative, the contaminated soil is not treated, but relocated to an 
off-site location permitted to accept the material for disposal. The off-site location will have the 
appropriate controls and be Ucensed to accept this material. Long-term on-site risks wiU be 
reduced, because the contaminated soil wiU be removed. This altemative is considered 
perinanent. 

Alternative S-6 Using low-temperature thermal desorption, long-term risks would be eliminated 
and permanence achieved for VOC contaminated soil because treatment would remove VOC 
contaminants from the soil, and the off-gas would be treated. 

4. Reduction of toxicity, mobility, or volume 

Reduction of toxicity, mobility, or volume through treatment refers to the anticipated 
performance of the treatment technologies that may be included as part of a remedy. 

Altemative S-2 This altemative does not reduce the toxicity or volume of contaminated soil, but 
the mobility ofthe contaminants would be decreased because of the reduction of rainwater 
infiltration aftef installatibn of the asphalt cap. 

Altematives 5̂ 3 and S-4 These altematives would reduce the toxicity and volume ofthe VOCs 
in the soil through the removal ofthe VOCs and treatment ofthe off-gas. The mobiUty of any 
residual contamination would be reduced by the installation of the cap. 

Altemative S-5 Under this altemative, there would be a reduction in the mobiUty, toxicity and 
volume bf contaminated soil at the Site through proper disposal in an off-site faciUty. Minimal 
reduction in toxicity and volume of VOC contaminated soil may occur when the soil is mixed 
with other wastes in the landfill, ff the hazardous soil requires pretreatment, a reduction ofthe 
volume and toxicity would occur. 

Altemative S-6 This altemative wouldreduce the toxicity, inobiUty, and volume ofthe organics 
in the soil through the removal and off-gas treatment. 

5. Short-Term Effectiveness 

Short-term effectiveness addresses the period of tiine needed to implement the remedy and 
any adverse impacts that may be posed to workers, the community and the enviroiunent during 
constmction aiid operation of the remedy until cleanup levels are achieved. 

Altemative S-2 This alternative wouldinvolve minimal short-term risks to workers and the 
community during building/tank demolition and installation ofthe asphalt cap. The short-term 
risks will be controlled Avith proper personal protective equipment (PPE), air monitoring, and 
Site controls. . 
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Altemative S-3 and S-4 These alternatives contains some short-term risks to workers and the 
community, associated with handling of, and exposure to, bff-gases generated during SVE 
equipment operation. These short-term risks to workers and thie community will be controlled 
with proper PPE, air monitoring, and Site controls. 

Altematives S-3 and S-4 would provide significant impediments to the City of Newark's 
redevelopment plans for the Site since the placement of recovery weUs and treatriient systems 
would limit available land for redevelbprnent for a significaiit time period foUowing constriictioii 
and until remediation goals are achieved. Given the significant levels of contamination 
remaining in the soil, treatment would potentially be required for a number of years. Before 
demobilization of equipment there wbiild need tb be a monitoring period to ensure that 
remediation goals were achieved. During the time period reqiiired to design, pilot test, 
implement, and monitor the results the Site will hot be available for redevelopment. 

Altemative S-5 This altemative poses short-term risks to on-site workers during building/tank 
demoUtion. In addition, during excavation, there are some short-terai risks to on-site workers 
resulting from dust generation, direct contact with contaminated soil and open excavations 
during treatment. These risks will be reduced with proper PPE, air monitoring, and Site 
controls. Additional short-term risks are posed during the transport ofthe contaminated soil to 
the off-site disposal faciUty, from accidental spills on roadways. ^ 

Altemative S-5 offers the fewest constraints in terms of redevelopment of the property since the 
excavation and removal will only reiquire a reliatively short time period to design and implonent. 

Altemative S-6 This altemative contains some short-term risks to workers and the community, 
associated with handling of, and exposure to, bff-gases generated during treatmeiit. In addition, 
during excavation, there are some short-term risks to on-site workers resulting &ora dust 
generation, direct contact with contaminated soil and open excavations during treatment. These 
short-term risks to workers and the community could be controlled with proper PPE, air 
monitoring, and Site controls. 

6. ImpIementabUify 

• • • • . " . , • . . • / 

hnplementabiUty addresses the technical and adrninistrative feasibiUty of a remedy fix>ni 
design through constmction and operation. Factbrs such as availabiUty of services and 
materials, administrative feasibility, and coordination with other governmental entities 
are also considered. 

Altemative S-2 This altemative is easily implemented using standard cbnstmction techniques. 

Altematives S-3 SVE has been iniplemented at many similar sites. A pilot test would be 
required prior to implementation. 
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Altemative S-4 In situ steam injection could be implemented successfully in a relatively short 
peripd of time. iSteam iiijection is a relatively newer and innovative technology, so a pilot test 
would be required prior to implementation. 

Altemative S-5; Excavation and off-site disposal utilizes conventioiial means and equipment. No 
new techniques or pilot tests would be required. 

Altemative S-6 Low temperature thermal desorption (LTDD) is feasible; however, there have 
been some problems with the removal of halogeiiated VOCs at some sites. Because ofthe 
proximity of residential areas to the Site there ihay be coirununity concerns regarding the 
implementationi of LTDD. Care must be taken in the selectiori of the appropriate thermal 
desorption equipment. • 

7 . C o s t , .;•' ' 

Includes estimated capital and O&M costs, and net present worth value of capital arid O&M 
costs. '..'; ^ . • / : ' • ' ' • 

Altemative S-2 costs are estimated to be $2,717,000; Altemative S-3 costs are estimated to be 
$4,019,000; Altemative S-4 costs are estimated to be $5,076,000; Altemative S-5 costs are 
estimated to be $7,664,440; and, Alternative S-6 cost are estimated to be $8,177,000. 

Modifying Criteria - The final two evaluation criteria, criteria 8 and 9, are called "modifying 
criteria" because new information or comments from the state or the community on the Proposed 
Plan may modify the preferred response measure or cause another response measure to be 
considered. 

8. State acceptance 

Indicates whether based on its review ofthe RI/FS reports and the Proposed Plan, the state 
supports, opposes, and/or has identified any reservations with the selected response measure. 

The State of New Jersey concurs with Alternative S-5. 

9. Community acceptance 

Summarizes the pubUc's general response to the response measures described in the Proposed 
Plan and the RI/FS reports. This assessment includes determining which ofthe response 
measures the community supports, opposes, and/or has reservations about. EPA solicited input 
from the conmiunity on the remedial response measures proposed for the Site. The attached . 
Responsiveness Summary addresses the comments received by the community. The community 
is supportive of Altemative S-5. 
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PRINCIPAL THREAT WASTE 

This action is considered the final remedy for the soils, buildings and above-ground storage tanks 
at the Site. This action addresses the contaminated soil and building sump sediments, some of 
which are considered principal threat wastes because the chemicals of concern are found at 
concentrations that pose a significant risk. ' 

TTie treatment altematives, including Alternatives S-3, S-4 and S-6, and, to a degree, S-5, wiU 
meet the "principal tiireat" waste requirements for considering treatment as a principal element. 

SELECTED REMEDY 

Based upon consideration ofthe results of the Site inyestigatioii, the requirements of CERCLA, 
the detailed analysis ofthe response measures, and pubUc comments, EPA has determined that 
Altemative S-5 is the appropriate remedy for addressing the contaminated soil and debris at the 
Site. Altemative S-5 (Excavation; Off-site E)ispOsal with Treatment) satisfies the fequirements of 
CERCLA §121 and the NCP's nine evaluation criteria for remedial altematives, 40 CFR 
§300.430(e)(9). Altemative S-5 is comprised of the following components: 

• demoUtion and off-site disposal of nine on-site buildings; 

• removal and off-site disposal ofabove-ground storage tanks; 

• excavationof an estimated 21,185 cubic yards of contaminated soil; 

• off-site transportation and disposal of contaminated soil, with treatment as necessary, 

• backfilling and grading of all excavated areas with clean soil and seeding the areas; 

• placement of a deed notice to restrict land use to non-residential (commercial/Ught 
industrial) uses; and 

• appropriate environmental monitoring to ensure the effectiveness ofthe remedy. 

As part ofthe implementation ofthe selected remedy, additional uiformation wiU be coUected to 
further define the limits of contamination at the Site. For example, soil sampling will be 
conducted after the on-site buildings and all on-site sumps have been demoUshed to determine 
the volume of soil that must be removed from these areas, and to confirm flie limits of 
excavation, including in those areas where contaminated material extends to the property line. In 
addition, investigations will be conducted where anomaUes were detected during ground 
penetrating radar surveys. Finally, post-excavation sampling will coiifirm that all contaminated 
material with concentrations above the remediation goals has been removed. 
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The estimated cost Of Alternative S-5 is $7,664,440. A summary of the estimated remedy cost for 
Altemative S-5 is included as Table 7 of this ROD. The information in the cost estimate 
summary table iis based on the best available information regarding the anticipated scope of the 
remedial alternative. Changes in the cost elements are likely to occur as a result of new 
information and data collected during the engineering design ofthe remedial altemative. Major 
changes may be documented in a memorandum in the Administrative Record file, an Explanation 
of Significant Differences, or a ROD amendment. This is an order-of-magnitude engineering 
cost estimate that is expected to be within+50 to-30 percent of the actual project cost. 

The selection of Altemative S-5 provides the best balance of tradeoffs among response measures 
with respect to the nine evaluation criteria. EPA beUeves that Altemative S-5 will be protective 
of human health and the enviroiunent, will be cost effective, and will utilize permanent solutions 
and altemative treatment technologies or resource recovery technologies to the maximum extent 
practicable. 

STATUTORY DETERMINATIONS 

As was previously noted, CERCLA § 121 (b)( 1) mandates that a remedial action miist be 
protective of human health and the environment, cost-effective, and utilize permanent solutions 
and altemativCj treatment technologies or resource recovery technologies to the maximuin extent 
practicable. Section 121(b)(1) also establishes a preference for remedial actions which employ 
treatment to peimanently and significantly reduce the volume, toxicity or mobiUty ofthe 
hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants at a site. CERCLA §121(d) further specifies 
that a remedial action must attain a degree of cleanup that satisfies ARARs under federal and 
state laws, unless a waiver can be justified pursuant to CERCLA §121(d)(4). 

Protection of Human Health and the Environment 

The Selected Remedy, Altemative S-5, wiU adequately protect human health and the 
environment through off-site disposal, with treatment as needed, and deed restrictions. The 
Selected Remedy will eliminate all significant direct-contact risks to human health and the 
environment associated with the soil and debris. In addition, this action will eliminate and/or 
reduce substantial sourceis of coiitamination to the groundwater. This action will result in the 
reduction of exposure levels to acceptable risk levels within EPA's generally acceptable risk 
range of 10"̂  tb 10"̂  for carcinogens and below an HI of 1 for non-carcinogens. Implementation 
of the Selected Remedy will not pose unacceptable short-term risks or adverse cross-media 
impacts. 

Compliance with ARARs 

Altemative S-5 will comply with ARARs as described below. Air standards set forth in 40 CFR 
50 and NJAC 7:27-13 wiU be addressed through monitoring during remedial activities. 
Hazardous waste identification and Usting will be performed in accordance with 40 CFR 261 and 
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NJAC 7:25G-5. Hazardous waste disposal will be performed in accordance with 40 CFR 268.45 
and NJAC 7:26G11. Transport and disposal of soUd and hazardous wastes wiU be performed in 
accordance with regulations specified by the U.S. Department of Transportation (DOT) 49 CFR 
170-179, RCRA (40 CFR 258,263,264, and 265) and New Jersey (NJAC 7326i6, NJAC 16:49). 
A complete list of all ARARs may be referenced in Table 8. 

Cost Effectiveness 

In the lead agency's judgment, the Selected Remedy is cost-effective and represents a reasonable 
value for the money to be spent. In making this determination, the foUowing definition was used: 
"A remedy shaU be cost-effective if its costs iare proportional to its overaU effectiveness." (NCP 
§300.430(f)(l)(ii)(D)) This was accompUshed by evaluating the "overall effectiveness" of those 
altematives that satisfied the threshold criteria (i.e., were both protective of human health and the 
environment and ARAR-compUant). Overall effectiveness was evaluated by assessing three of 
the five balancing criteria in combination (long-term effectiveness and permarience; reduction in 
toxicity, mobility, and volume through treatment; and short-term effectiveness). OveraU 
effectiveness was then compared witii costs to determine cost-effectiveness. The relationship of 
the overall effectiveness of this remedial alternative was determined to be proportional to its 
costs and therefore this alternative represents a reasonable value for the money to be spent. 

The total present worth for Altemative S-5 is estimated to be $7,664,440. Altemative S-1 was 
determined not to be an acceptable; altemative. Alternative S-2 is estimated to cost $2,717,000, 
Alternative S-3 is estimated to cost $4,019,000, and Altemative S-4 is estimated to cost 
$5,076,000. However, these altematives are not as protective of human health as the selected 
altemative. Altemative S-6 is estimated to cost $8,177,000. Therefore, the selected altemative is 
cost effective as it has been determined to prbvide the greatest overall protectiveness for its 
present worth costs. 

Utilization of Permanent Solutioiis and Aiterriative Treatment Technologies 

EPA has determined that the Selected Remedy represents the maximum extent to which 
permanent solutions and treatment technologies can be utilized in a practicable manner at the 
Site. Of those altematives that are protective of human health and the environment and comply 
with ARARs, EPA has determined that the Selected Remedy provides the best balance of trade
offs in terms ofthe five balancing criteria, while also considering the statutory preference for 
treatment as a principal element and bias agmnst off-site treatment and disposal and considering 
State and community acceptance. The Selected Remedy satisfies the criteria for long-term 
effectiveness and permanence by removing all excavated contaminated source material fix)m the 
Site. The selected remedy does not present short-terrii risks different from the other altematives. 
There are no special impIementabiUty issues since the remedy employs standard technologies. 
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Preference for Treatment as a Principal Element 

This remedy excavates and treats the most highly contaminated soil off-site and, therefore, 
addresses the principal threat wastes at the Site. 

Five-Year Review Requirements 

Because this remedy results in hazardous substances, pollutants, or contaminants remaining on 
the Site above levels that allow for unlimited use and unrestricted exposure, a statutory review 
will be conducted within five years ofthe initiation ofthe remedial action for this operable unit, 
to ensure that the remedy is, or will be, protective of himian health and environment, unless 
determined otherwise at the completion of tile remedial action. 

DOCUMENTATION OF SIGNIHCANT CHANGES 

The Proposed Plan for the White Chemical Corporation site was released for pubUc conuhent on 
August 4,2005. The Proposed Plan identified Altemative S-5, Excavation and Off-site Disposal 
as EPA's preferred altemative. EPA reviewed all written and verbal comments submitted during 
the pubUc comment period. It was determined that no significant changes to the remedy, as 
originally identified in the Proposed Plan, were necessary or appropriate. 

As part ofthe implementation of the selected remedy, additional informatibn will be collected to 
fiulher define the limits of contamination at the Site. For example, soil sampling wiU be 
conducted after the on-site buildings and all on-site sumps have been demoUshed to determine 
the volume of soil that must be removed from these areas, arid to confirm the limits of 
excavation, including in those areas where contaminated material extends to the property line. In 
addition, investigations will be conducted where anomalies were detected during ground 
penetrating radar surveys. Finally, post-excavation sampling will confirm that all contaniinated 
material with concentrations above the remediatibn goals has been removed. 

All building sumps, including those that have not been sampled, are expected to be removed 
during the implementation of the selected remedy. 
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TABT.El' 

Summary of Chemicals of Concern and 
1 Medium-Specific Exposure Point Concentrations | 

Scenario Timeframe: Gunwit/Future 
Mediam: All Soils 

1 Exposure Mediam: All Soils 1 

Exposnre 
Point 

White 
Chemical All 
Soils 

Chemical of 
Potential Concern 

1,2-Dichloroethane 

Trichloroethene 

m,p-Xyienes 

o-Xylenes 

Concentration 
Detected 

Min 

0.071 

0.077 

0.071 

0.075 

Max 

43 

130 

500 

260 

Concen-
tration 
Units 

mg/kg 

mg/kg 

mg/l« 

mg/kg 

Frequency 
of 

Detection 

55/172'' 

62/172 

33/172 

31/172 

Exposure 
Point 

Concen
tration 

3.12 

5.36 

21.8 

8.92 

Exposure 
Point 

Concen
tration 
Units 

mg/kg 

mg/kg , 

mg/kg , 

SUtistical 
Measure 

95% UCL-C 

95% UCL-C 1 

95% UCL-C 

95% UCL-C 

| K e y • 
mg/kg: milKgrams per kilogram 
95% UCL-C: 95% Chebyshev Upper Confidence Limit . 

Summary of Chemicals of Concern and Medium-Speclflc Exposure Point Concentrations 

The table presents the chemicals of potential concern (COPCs) arid exposure point concentration for each ofthe COPCs detected in media 
at the \VTiite ChemiMl Superfimd site (».e, the concentration that will be used to estimate the exposure and risk fro 
medium). 1 ̂ -Dichloroethane, tricWoroiethene, and m-,p-xylenes and o-xyjenes are the COPCs in all soils: The table includes the range of 
concentrations detected for each COPC in all soils, as well as the frequency of detection (i.e., the number of times tiie chemicid Was 
detected in the samples collected at the site), the exposure point concentration (EPC), and how the EPC was derived. Risks and hazards 
from inhalation of airborne contaminants in vapors emanating from onsite soils are modeled from the all soils EPCs presented and can be 

1 found in the Final Risk Assessment Report for the White Chemical Superfund Site. | 
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TABLE2 

Non-Cancer Toxicity Data Summary 

-Ingestion 

Chemical of 
Potential Concern 

1,2-Dichloroettiane 

Trichloroethene 

Xylerib (total) 

Chronic/ 
Subchronic 

Chronic 

Chronic 

Chronic 

Oral 
RfD 

Value 

2E-02 

.3E-04 

2E-01 

Oral 
RfD 
Units 

mg/kg-
day 

mg/kg-
day -

mg/kg-
day 

Adjusted 
RfD 
(for 

Dermal) 

2E-02 

3E-04 

2E-01 

Adjusted 
Dermal 

RfD Units 

iHg/kg-day 
1- -' 

mg/kgrday 

mg/kg-day 

Primary 
Target 
Organ 

Kidney 

Liver 

Body 
Weight 

tlncer-
Uinty 

/Modify 
("actors 

3000 . 

3000 

1000 

Sources 
of RfD: 
Target 
Organ 

NCEA 

NCEA 

DUS 

Dates of 
ROD: 

10/02 

08/01 

P2A)3 

-Inhalation 

Chemical of ' 
Potential Concern 

1 

1,2-Dichloroethane 

Trichloroethene 

Xylenes (total) 

Chronic/ 
Subchronic 

Chronic 

Chronic 

Chronic 

Inhal. 
RfC 

5E-03 

4E-02 

lE-01 

Inhal. 
RfC 
Units 

mg/m' 

mg/m' 

mg/m' 

Inhalation 
RfD 

1.4E-03 

l.lE-02 

2.9E-02 

Inhalation 
RfD 
Units 

mg/kg-day 

mg/kg-day 

mg/kg-day 

Primary ' 
Target 
Organ 

GI Tract 

Liver, CNS 

CNS 

Uncer-
tainty 

/Modify 
Factors 

3000 

1000 

300 

Sources 
of RID: 
Target 
Organ 

NCEA 

NCEA 

IRIS 

Dates 
of 

RfC: 

04«3 

08A)1 

02/03 

Key 
NA: No information available 
CNS: Central Nervoiis System Effecis 
GI Tract: Gastrointestinal Tract 
NCEA: National Center for Environmental Assessment, U.S. EPA • -
nUS: Integrated Risk Information System, U.S. EPA 
mg/kg: milligrams per kilogram . , 
mg/m': milligrams per cubic meter 

Summary of Toxicity Assessment 

This table provides non-caroinogaiic risk information w*ich is relevant to 1,2-dichloroethane, trichloroethene, and ^o^enes (total), the 
contaminants of potential concern in surface soils at the White Chemical Superfund Site. The toxicity values for xylenes (total) are qiplied 
to both m-,p-xylenes and o-xylenes. 
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• , TABLES 

Cancier Toxicity Data Summary 

-Ingestion, Dermal Contact 

Chemical of Potential 
Concern 

1,2-Dichloroethane 

Trichloroethene 

Xylenes (total) 

Oral 
Cancer 
Slope 
Factor 

9.1E-02 

4E-01 

. NA. 

Units 

(mg/kg-day)-' 

(mg/kg-day)' 

(mg/kg-day)-' 

Adjusted 
Cancer Slope 

Factor 
(for Dermal) 

9.1E-02 

•4E-01 

, NA 

Slope Factor 
Units 

(mg/kg-day)-' 

(mg/kg-day)-' 

(mg/kg-day)-' 

Wdghtof 
Evidence/ 

Cancer 
Guideline 

Description 

B2 

B2-C 

Sonrce 

i m i s 

NCEA 

Date 

01/91 

08A)1 

•Inhalat ion 

Chemical of Potential 
Concern 

1,2-Dichloroethane 

Trichloroethene 

Xylenes (total) 

Unit 
Risk 

NA 

• NA ., 

NA 

Units , 

(mg/m')' 

(mg/m')' 

(mg/rn')' 

Inhalation 
Cancer Slope 

Factor 

:"NA ' 

4E-01 

NA 

Slope Factor 
Units 

(mg/kg-day)-' i 

(mg/kg-day)-' 

(mg/kg-day)-' 

Wdghtof 
Evidence/ 

Cancer 
Guiddine 

Description 

B2-C 

Sonrce 

1 • . 

" • • • • . • • 

NCEA 

Date 

omi 

Key EPA G r o u p : 

NCEA: National Center for Environmental Assessment. A - Human carcinogen 
DUS: Integrated Risk biformationSystem Bl-Probable Human Carcinogen-bidicates thatliniitedhuman 

data are available 
B2 - Probabltf Human Carcinogen - Indicates sufficidit evidence in 

animals associated with the site and inadequate or no 
, .evidence in humans ' , 

C - Possible human carcinogen 
D • Not classifiable as a human carcinogen 
E - Evidence of noncareinogenicity 

Summary of Toxicity Assessment 

This table providw carcinogenic risk information which is relevant to 1,2-dichloroethane, trichloroethene, and xylenes (total), fte 
contaminants of potential concern in surface soils at the White Chemical Superfimd Site. 
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Scenario Timeframe: 
Receptor Population: 
Receptor Age: 

Medium 

All Soils 

Exposure 
Medium 

Air 

' ' V ' J • ". 

Scenario Timeframe: 
Receptor Population: 
Receptor Age: [ 

Medium 

All Soils 

Exposure 
Medium 

5 

Air 

TABT,F4 

Page! of2 

Risl( CI)aracteri7,ation Summary -

Future 
Commercial/lridustrial Onsite Worker 
Adult-

Exposure 
Point ' 

Vapors in 
Outdoor 
Air , 

Chemical of 
Potential Concern 

1,2-Dichloroethane 

Trichloroethene 

Xylenes 

Primary 
Target 
Organ 

Kidney 

. Liver 

Body 
Weight 

> ; , , . • 

Future' 
Construction Woricer 
Adult 

Exposure 
Point 

Outdoor 
Air 

Chemical of 
Potentiai Concern 

1,2-DicWoroethane 

Trichloroethene 

Xylenes 

PrinMry 
Target 
Organ 

Kidney 

Liver. 

Body 
Weight 

Non-Carcinogens 

Non-Cardnogenic Hazard Quotient 

Ingestion 

- • , V 

- • 

Inhalation 

0.2 

0.3 

0.5 

Dermal 

. . - - ' • ' 

-" 

' ' - : 

Total Hazard Index •> 

Exposure 
Routes Total 

0.2 

0.3 

0.5 

3.1 . 

Non-Carcinogenic Hazard Quotient 

Ingestion 

-

• - ' . . 

Inhalation 

0.5 

0.1 

0.05 

Dermal 

- • • ' 

-

-

Total Hazard Index-

Scenario Timeframe: 
Receptor Population: 
Receptor Age: 

Medium 

All Soils 

Exposnre 
Medium 

Air 

Current/Future 
Off-site Resident 
Aduh 

Exposnre 
Point 

Vapors in 
Outdoor 
Air 

Chemical of 
Potential Concern 

1,2-Dichloroethane 

Trichloroethene ,, 

Xylenes 

Primary 
Target 
Organ 

Kidney 

Liver 

Body 
Weight 

Exposure 
Routes Total 

0.5 

0.1 

0.05 

21 

Non-Carcinogenic Hazard Quotient 

Ingestion 

• -

-

Inhalation 

2 

3 

4 

Dermal 

-

— 

-

Total Hazard Index-

Exposure 
Routes Totel 

2 

3 

4 

9 
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TABLE 4 

Page 2 of 2 

Rislc Ctiaracterization Suhmiary -Non-Carcinogens 

Scenario Timeframe: • Current/Future 
Receptor Population: : Off-site Residiait 
Receptor Age: Child 

Medium 

All Soils 

Exposure 
Medium 

• A i r 

Exposure 
Point 

Vapors in 
Outdooir 
Air 

Chemical of 
Potential Concern 

1,2-Dichloroethane 

Trichloroethene 

Xylenes 

Primary 
Targrt 
Organ 

Kidney 

Liver 

Body 
Weight 

Non-Carcinogenic Hazard Quotient 

Ingestion 

. • -

-

- • . 

Inhalation 

4 

6 

9 

Dermal 

• . • - ' 

• -

- • 

total Hazard Index • 

Exposure 
Routes Total 

4 

6 

9 

20 

Scenario Timeframe: Current/Future 
Receptor Population: Commercial/hdustrial Off-site Woricer 
Receptor Age: Adult 

Medium 

All Soils 

Exposure 
Medium . 

Air 

Exposure 
Point 

Vapors in 
Outdoor 
Air 

Chemical of 
Potential Concern 

1;2-Dichloroethane 

Trichloroethene 

Xylenes 

Primary 
Targrt 
Organ 

Kidney 

Liver 

Body 
Weight 

Non-Carcinogenic Hazard Quotient . { 

Ingestion 

. -

• -

• -

Inhalation 

0.3 

0.5 

02 

Dermal 

-

. - • 

- • • 

, Total Hazard Index «• 

Exposure 
Routes Total 

0.3 

0̂ 5 

0.2 

2.0 

Summary of Risk Characterization for Non-Carcinogens , 

The noncancer risk estimates presented represent both the noncarcinogenic hazards associated with exposure to the contaniinaats of 
potential concern as well as the total noncancer hazard index fix»m exposure to all site-related contaminants detected. As shown in the 
table, the most significant contribution to the total noncancer hazard is from arsenic; no other individual contaminant contributed 
significantly to the total noncancer hazard. 
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TABLES 

Pagelof2 

Rislc Cliaracterization Sununary-Carcinogens 

Scenario Timeframe: 
Receptor Population: 
Receptor Age: 

Medium 

All Soils : 

Expotsure 
Medium 

A i r - ' , : 

: Future 
Cominercial/lndustrial On-Site Worker 

Adult 

Exposure 
Point 

Vapors in 
Outdoor Air 

Chemical of 
Potential Concern 

Trichloroethene 

' . , • - ' , . / - • , 

Carcinogenic Risk , { 

Ingestion 

i 

Inhalation 

6E-04 

Dermal 

. ' -

Total R i s k -

Scenario Timeframe: 
Receptor Population: 
Receptor Age: 

Medium 

All Soils 

Exposure 
. Medium 

1 

• A i r : L 

•" .Future' •. '- ' , •>'"• '• 
Construction Worker . 
Adult , . 

Exposure 
Point 

Vapors in 
Outdoor Air 

' Chemical of 
Potential Concern 

Trichloroethene 

Exposnre 
. Routes 

Total 

6E-04 

1E^3 

• • ' • ; • 

Carcinogenic Risk 

Ingestion 

• - • ' • 

Inhalation . 

7E-06 

Dermal 

-

Tota lR l sk -

Scenario Timeframe: 
Receptor Populatipn: 
Receptor Age: 

Medium 

AllSoik 

Exposure 
Medium 

Air 

Current/Future 
Off-Site Resident 
Adult 

Exposure 
Point 

Vapors in 
Outdoor Ah-

Chemical of 
Potential Concern. 

Trichloroethene 

Exposure 
Routes 
Total 

7E-06 

3E-05 

Carcinogenic liisk | 

Ingestion 

" . • - . 

Inhalation 

6E-b3 

Dermal 

; -

Tota lR i sk -

Scenario Timeframe: 
Receptor Population: 
Receptor Age: ]., 

Medium 

/Ul Soils 

Exposure 
Medium 

Air 

Current/Future 
Off-site Resident 
Child 

Exposure 
Point 

Vapors in 
Outdoor Air 

Chemical of 
Potential Concern 

' 

Trichloroethene 

Exposure 
Routes 
Total 

6E-03 

6E-03 

Carcinogenic Risk 

Ingestion 

• 

- • 

Inhalation 

3E-03 

Dermal 

- ' • 

Tota lR l sk -

Exposure 
Routes 
Total 

3E-03 

3E-03 
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TABLES 

Page 2 of2 

Rislc Ctiaracterization Summary - Carcinogens 

Scenario Timeframe: Cuirent/Future 
Receptor Population: Commercial/Industrial Off-site Worker 
Receptor Age: Adult 

Medium 

All Soils 

Exposure 
Medium 

Air 

Exposure 
Point 

Vapors in 
Outdoor Air 

Chemical of 
Potential Concern 

Trichloroethene 

Cardnogenic Risk 

Ingestion 

- • 

Inhalation 

8E-04 

Dermal 

-

• • ' ^Tota lRlsk-

Exposure 
Routes. 
Total 

8E-04 

9E-04 

SummaryofRiskChararterizationforCardnogens . 

The cancer risk estimates presented represent both the cancer risk associated with exposure to the contaminant of concern, 
Trichloroethene, as well as the total cancer risk from exposure to all site-related contaminants detected. As shown in the table, the nwst 
significant contribution to the total cancer risk is from TCE; no other contaminant contributed significantly to the total cuicer risk. 
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Contaminant 

1,2Dichloroethane 

cis-1,2,-
Dichlorbethene 

Ethylbenzene 

1,1.2.2.-
Tetrachloroethane 

1 Tetrachloroethene 
(PCE) 

1.1,2-Trichloroethane 

Trichloroethene 
• -

m.p-Xylenes 

o-Xylenes 

TABLES 
REMEDIATION GOALS 

SOIL 
WHITE CHEMICAL CORPORATION SITE 

Risk Based 
Action^Levels 

61.000 ug/kg 

-

' • - . 

-

-

• -

1.190 ug/kg 

163,000 ug/kg 

155,000 ug/kg 

NJDEP Non-
Residential Direct 

Contact Soil 
Cleanup Criteria 

(NRDCSCC) 

24,000ug/kg 

100.000 ug/kg 

100.000 ug/kg 

310,000 ug/kg 

6.000 ug/kg 

420.000 ug/kg 

54.000 ug/kg 

1,000.000 Mg/kg* 

NJDEP Impact 
to Ground 
WaterSoil 

Criteria 
(IGWSCC) 

1.000 ug/kg 

1,000 ug/kg 

100.000 ug/kg 

1,000 ug/kg 

1000 ug/kg 

1.000 ug/kg 

1,000 ug/kg 

67.000 pg/kgV 

Remediation 
Goals 

1,000 ug/kg 

: 1.000 ug/kg 

100.000 ug/kg 

1.000 ug/kg 

1,000 ug/kg 

1.000 ug/kg 

1,000 ug/kg 

67,000 ug/kg* 

Note: 
^ Risk Based Action Levels were developed based on a 10 * risk factor. 
* Value provided for xylenes (total). 
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APPENI m 
TabloT 

REMEDIAL ACTION ALTERNATIVE COST ESTIMATE 
WhKe Chemical Corporation site 

AHemaUve s-2: Asphalt Cap 

DESCRIPTION 
BUILDING/AST DEMOLmON, ASPHALT CAP . . 

Mobilization 
Asbestos and Lead Paint Abatement (bindings) . 
Building Demolltkxi 
Asbestos and Le«̂ d Paint Abatement (AST) 
AST Removal 
Backfill and Regnading 
Asphalt Cap Construction (materials and placement) 

Geomembrane 
1 foot crushed stone 
8 Inches asphalt base courae 
3 Inches asphalt top course 

SUB-TOTAL CAPITAL COSTS 
Engineering (15%) 
Contingency (25%) . 

QUANTITY 

3,000 

21.300 
7,100 

21,300 
21,300 

TOTAL CAPITAL COSTS 
ANNUAL O&M COSTS: 

Cap Maintenance ' 1 

UNIT 

lump sum 
lump sun 
lump sum 
lump sum 
lumpsum 

cuyd. 

sqyd 
cuyd 
sqyd 
sqyd 

lumpsum 

UNIT 
COST 

$100,000 
$250,000 
$450,000 
$125,000 
$200,000 

$25 

$5 
$20 
$11 
$13 

$5,00000 
TOTAL ANNUAL O&M COSTS 
PRESENT WORTH COSTS: 

Present worth of annual O&M costs, 5% rate over 30 years 

Total capital costs 

COST 

$100,000 
$250,000 
$450,000 
$125,000 
$200,000 
$75,000 

$106,500 
$142,000 
$234,300 
$276,900 

$1,959,700 
$293,955 
$489,925 

$2,743,580 

$5,000 
. $5,000 

$76,862 

$2,743,580 
TOTAL PRESENT WORTH 1 $2,821,0001 

o 
o 
o 
en 
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TaliteT 
REMEDIAL ACTION ALTERNATIVE COST ESTIMATE 

White Chemical Corporation Site 
AHemaUve S-3: Soil vapor Extraction, AsphaK Cqi 

DESCRIPTION 
BUILDING/AST DEMOLmON, ASPHALT CAP 

Mobilization 
Asbestos and Lead Paint Abatement (Buildings) 
Building DemotiUon. 
Asbestos and Lead Paint Abatement (AST) 
AST Removal 
eiackfill and Regrading 
Asphalt Cap Constmction (materials and placement) 

Geomembrane ' . 
.1 foot cnjshed stone 
8 Inches asphalt base course 
3 inches asphalt top course 

SOIL VAPOR EXTRACTION . 

MobinzaHon 
Pilot Test 
Treatment (includes wall Installation, equipment, et cetera) 
Decontamlnation/DemobillzaUon 
Pemilttlng 
Consultihq/Monltoring/Reporting 

QUANTmr 
. „ -

3,000 

21 .MM 
7,100 

21,300 
21,300 

1 
1 

21,185 
1 
1 
1 

UNrr 

lump sum 
lump sum 
lump sum 
lumpsum 
lump sum 

cuyd. 

sqyd 
cuyd 
sqyd 
sqyd 

- , 
lump sum 
lump sum 

cuyd 
lumpsum 
tump Stan 
lunip sum 

SUB-TOTAL CAPITAL COSTS 
Engineering (15%) 
Contingency (25%) 

TOTAL CAPITAL COSTS 
ANNUAL O&M COSTS: 

Cap Maintenance 1 tunip sum 

UNIT 
COST 

$100,000 
$250,000 
$450,000 
$125,000 
$200,000 

$25 

. $ 5 
$20 
$11 
$13 

$15,000 
$40,000 

$30 
$50,000 
$40,000 
$75,000 

$5,000.00 

TOTAL ANNUAL O&M COSTS 

PRESENT WORTH COSTS: 
Present worth of annual O&M costs, 9% rate over 30 years 

Total csf)ftal costs 

TOTAL PRESENT WORTH 

. '̂  
COST 

$100,000 
$250,000 
$450,000 
$125,000 
$200,000 
$75,000 

$106,500 
$142,000 
$234,300 
$276,900 

$15,000 
$40,000 

$635,550 
$50,000 
$40,000 
$75,000 

$2,815,300 
$422,295 
$703,825 

$3,941,420 

$5,000 

$5,000 

$76,862 

$3,941,420 

$4,019,000 

FINAL FEASniLrtY STUDY WHtTE CHEMICAL CORPORATION SITE 
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TabieT 
REMEDIAL ACTION ALTERNATIVE COST ESTIMATE . , : 

White Chemical CorporaUon Site 
' AltamatWo S-4: Steam inJecUon, Asphalt Cap 

DESCRIPnON 
BUILDING/AST DEMOLmON, ASPHALT CAP 

Mobilization -
Asbestos and Lead Paint Abatement (Buildings) 
Building Demolftian 
Asbestos and Lead Paint Abatement (AST) 
AST Removal 
Backfill and Regrading 
Asphalt Cap Constmction (materials and placement) 

Geomembrane 
1 foot cnished stone 
8 inches asphalt base course 
3 inches asphalt top cntirse 

STEAM INJECTION 

Mobilization 
PilotTesl 
System Installation 
Treatment (includes wall Instdlatton, equipment, et cetera) 
Pennltting ^ 
Consulttng^tonltoring/Reportlng 

QUANTITY 

3,000 

21,300 
7,100 

21,300 
21,300 

f- \ 

UNIT 

lumpsum 
lumpsum 
lump sum 
lumpsum 
tump sun 

cuyd. 

sqyd 
cuyd 
sqyd 
sqyd 

lumpsum 
lumpsum 
lumpsum 
lump sun 
lumpsum 
lumpsum 

UNIT 
COST 

$100,000 
$250,000 

, $450,000 
$125,000 
$200,000 

$25 

$5 
$20 
$11 
$13 

$165,000 
$50,000 

$690,000 
$591,000 
$40,000 
$75,000 

SUB-TOTAL CAPITAL COSTS 

Engineering (15%) 
Contingency (25%) 

. 

TOTAL CAPITAL COSTS 

ANNUAL O&M COSTS: 

Cap Maintpnance 

' -

1 lumpsum $5,000.00 

TOTAL ANNUAL O&M COSTS 

PRESENT WORTH COSTS: 
Present worth of annual O&M costs, 5% rate over 30 years 

Total capital costs 

TOTAL PRESENT WORTH 

COST 

$100,000 
$250,000 
$450,000 
$125,000 
$200,000 

. $75,000 

$106,500 
. $142,000 

$234,300 
; $276,900 

" • . - . . . . • 

$165,000 
$50,000 

$690,000 
$591,000 
$40,000 
$75,000 

$3,570,700 

$535,605 
$892,675 

$4,998,980 

$5,000 

$5,000 

$76,862 

$4,998,980 

$5,076,000 

FINAL FEASIBILtTY STUDY WHITE CHEMICAL CORPORATION SITE 
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Table7 
REMEDIAL ACTION ALTERNATIVE COST ESTIMATE 

WhKa Chemical Corporation SHe 
AKemaUve S-5: Excavation and Off-SHe Disposal of All Contaminated Soil 

DESCRIPTION 
BUILDING/AST DEMOLITION 

Mobilization 
Asbestos and Lead Paint Abatement (Buildings) 
Building Demolition 
Asbestos aHl Lead Paint Abat«nent (AST) 
AST Removal 

EXCAVATION AND OFF-SITE DISPOSAL 

Mobilization 
Removal and Stoclq>illng of Asphalt and Concrete 
Excavation and Stockpiling of Contaminated Soil 
Excavation and Stockpiling of RCRA Hazardous Soli 
Transportation &Offsite Disposal of AsphaK and Concrete 
Transportation & Offslte Disposal of Contaminated Soil 
transportation & Offslte Disposal of RCRA Hazardous Soil 
Post-Excavation Sampling and Analysis 
BacMill and Regrading 
Topsoil/Seed (4 inches) 

QUANTITY 

1 
4,969 

19.065 
2,120 
4,969 

• 19,065 
: 2,120 

120 
29,154 
21,300 

AJHtT 

lumpsum 
lumpsum 
lumpsum 
lump sum 
lumpsum 

lump sum 
cuyd. 
cuyd. 
cuyd. 
cuyd. 
cuyd; 
cuyd. 
sample 
icu yd. 
sqyd 

UNIT 
COST 

$100,000 
$250,000 
$450,000 
$125,000 
$200,000 

$100,000 
" $25 

$25 
$25 

. :$50 
$60 

$525 
$350 
$25 
$15 

SUB-TOTAL CAPITAL COSTS 

Engineering (15%) 
Contingency (25%) 

TOTAL CAPITAL COSTS 

ANNUAL O&M COSTS: 

No Maintenance Required 1 

. _ ^ 

lump sufh 

. 
$0.00 

TOTAL ANNUAL O&M COSTS 

PRESENT WORTH COSTS: 
Present vworth of annual O&M costs, S% rate over 30 years 

Total catrftal costs 
TOTAL PRESENT WORTH 

. • . • 

^ --. ,. 

COST 

$100,000 
$250,000 
$450,000 
$125,000 
$200,000 

$100,000 
$124,227 
$476,625 
$53,000 

$248,453 
$1,143,900 
$1,113,000 

$42,000 
$728,852 
$319,500 

$5,474,600 

$821,190 
$1,368,650 

$7,664,440 

• ^ 

$0 

$0 

$7,664,440 
$7,665,000 

FINAL FEASIBIUTY STUDY WHTTE CHEMICAL CO»W>ORATION SITE 
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Table? 
REMEDIAL ACTION ALTERNATIVE COST ESTIMATE 

White Chemical Corporation Site 
AttemaHvB S<<: Ex Situ Low Temperature Thermal Desorption 

DESCRIPTION 
BUILDING/AST DEMOLITION 

Mobilization 
Asbestos and Laad Paint Abatement (Bulkflngs) 
Building Oemolitian 
Asbestos and Lead Paint Abatement (AST) 
AST Removal 

LOW TEMPERATURE THERMAL DESORPTION: 

Removal and Stockpiling of Asphalt and Concrete 
Mobilization: 
Excavation and Stockpiling of Contaminated Soils 
Treatment Witt) Low Temperature Thennal Desorption ' 
Post-Treabnent Sampling and Analysis 
Post-Excavation Sampling and Analysis 
Transportation & Offslte Disposal of Asphalt and Concrete 
Pennltting - . 
Backfill and Regrading . 
Topsoil/Seed (4 Inches) 

QUANTITY 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

4,969 
1 

21,185 
21,185 

45 
100 

4,969 
.: 1 

24,185 
21,300 

UNIT 

lump sum 
lumpsum 
'lump sum > 
lumpsum 
tump sum 

. - ' • • ' ' 

cuyd. 
tump sum 

cuyd. 
cuyd. 
sample 

. sample,, 
cuyd. 

lump sum 
cuyd.. 
sqyd 

" • 

UNIT 
COST 

$100,000 
$250,000 
$450,000 
$125,000 
$200,000 

-

$25 
$150,000 

$25 
$125 
$350 
$350 
$50 

$40,000 
$25 
$15 

SUB-TOTAL CAPITAL COSTS 

Engineering (15%) 
Contingency (25%) 

TOTAL CAPITAL COSTS 

ANNUAL O&M COSTS: 

No Mainterence Requhad 1 lumpsum $0.00 

TOTAL ANNUAL O&M COSTS 

PRESENT WORTH COS IS: 
Present worth of annual O&M costs, 5% rate over 30 years 

Total capital costs . 

TOTAL PRESENT WORTH 

COST 

$100,000 
$250,000 
$450,000 
$125,000 
$200,000 

$124,227 
$1Ei0.000 
$529,625 

- $2,648,125 
$15,750 
$35,000 

$248,^3 
. ,$40,000 

$604,625 
$319,500 

$5,840,400 

$876,060 
$1,460,100 

$8,176,560 

$0 

$0 

$0 

$8,176,560 

$8,177,000 

RNAL FEASIBIUTY STUDY WHITE CHEMICAL CORPORATION SITE 
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Tables 
Page l of 5 

Chemical Specific ARARs and TBCs 
White Chemical Corporation Site 

Regulatory 
Level, 

Federal 

Federal 

Federal 

Federal 

State 

State 

ARAR/TBC 
identification 

40 CFR. Part 268.40 
Treatment Standards found 
in Table 1 in 40 CFR Part 
261.24 

40 CFR. Part 268 

OSWER 9355.4-14FSA Soil 
Screening Guidance 

40 CFR Part 265, subparts 1 
and J 

New Jersey Soil Cleanu{} 
Criteria for Contaminated 
Sites 

New Jersey Water Pollution 
Discharge Elimination 
System (NJAC:7:14A) 

Status 

ARAR 

ARAR 

tec 

ARAR 

TBC 

ARAR 

Requirement Synopsis 

Hazardous constituents in hazardous waste or in 
treated residue must be at or below values found In 
the table ("total waste standards') for that waste and • 
the extract of treated residue must be at or below the 
values found In the "waste extract standards' and the 
waste must be treated using specified technology 

Land Disposal Restrictions (LDRs) Identifies . 
hazardous wastes that are restricted from land 
disposaland defines the limited circumstances under 
which an othenwise prohibited waste may be land 
disposed. 

Overall approach for developing soil screening levels 
for specific contaminants and exposure pathways at 
hazardous waste sites under residential use scenario. 

Defines time frame wastes may be stored on-site. 
The date on which the accumulation began must be 
clearty indicated on each container. 

Provides soli cleanup criteria for contaminated sites. 

Provides requirements for NJPDES-DGW including 
Underground Injection Oiritroi Permit (NJAC 14A-8). 

FS Considerations 

Technology standards or an 
equivalent treatment technology 
approved by the administrator 
exists for wastes prior to land 
disposal. 

Soil removed for off-site disposal 
may contain contaminants at 
concentrations which trigger 
LDRs. 

Remedial action altematives 
Include options for In-situ 
remediation. 

Remedial action altematives may 
require the temporary storage of 
hazardous wastes on-site prior to 
transfer or on-site disposal. 

Some altematives include soi| 
treatment. , 

Some remedial action 
altematives may require an 
Underground Injection (Control 
Permit for in-situ injection of 
material into an aquifer. 



Tables 
Page 2 of 5 

Location Specific ARARs and TBCs 
White Chemical Corporation Site 

Regulatory 
Level 

Federal 

New Jersey 

New Jersey 

ARAIVTBC 
Identification 

Executive Order on 
Flobdpiaih Management 
and Protection of 
Wetlands E.0.11988 and 
11990 

NJAC 7:13-Flood Hazard 
Area Regulations 

New Jersey's threatened 
plant species list 

Status 

ARAR 

ARAR 

TBC 

Requirement Synopsis 

Must be developed if remedial action impacts 
fioodplains - avoid to the extent possible the long 
and short-temi adverse impacts associated with 
the occupancy and modification of fioodplains. 

Purpose is to control development in floodplain 
areas in order to avoid or mitigate the detrimental 
effects. 

New Jerse/s Threatened Plant Species. 
Division of Parks and Forestry, New Jersey 
Department of Environmental Conservation 

FS Considerations 

Detennine fioodplains and 
potential to transport 
contamination in soil removal 
altemative. 

Determine fioodplains and 
potential to transport 
contamination in soil removal 
altemative or other detrimental 
effects from in-situ 
altematives. 

Determine if any plants listed 
are in the areas to be used for 
remediation. 

o 
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Tables 
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Action Specific ARARs and TBCs 
White Chemical Corporation Site 

Regulatory 
Level 

Federal 

Federal 

Federal 

Federal 

Federal 

Federal 

ARARH^BC 
Identification 

40 CFR. Part 268 

40 CFR. Part 262 

40 CFR. Part 263 

OSWER pff-slte Policy 
Directive Number 98934.11 

OSIHA - General Industry 
Standards (29 CFR 1910) 

OSHA-Safety and Health 
Standards (29 CFR 1926) 

Status 

ARAR 

ARAR 

ARAR 

ARAR 

• 

ARAR 

ARAR 

Requirement Synopsis 

Land Disposal Restrictions (LDRs) identifies 
hazardous wastes restricted from land disposal 
and defines the limited circumstances under which 
an othenvise prohibited waste may be land 
disposed. 

Standards applicable to generators of hazardous 
waste. 

Standards applicable to transporters of hazardous 
waste. 

This ensures that facilities authorized to accept 
CERCLA generated wastes comply with RCRA 
operating standards. 

Specify the 8-hour TWA concentration for woricer 
exposure to various organic compounds. Training 
requirements specified In 29 CFR 1910. 

OSHA Construction Industry Standards for 
woricers. 

FS Considerations 

LDRs contain requirements for 
testing, treatnient. storage, 
notification, certification of 
compliance, variances and record 
keeping. Wastes may be excluded 
from the ban under select 
circumstances defined in 40.CFR 268. 

Remedial actions may generate 
hazardous waste for treatment and 
disposal. 

Remedial actions may require 
transportation and off-site disposal of 
hazardous wastes. 

Remedial action altematives include 
options for off-site disposal. 

Applicable during remedial actions 
during constmction of facilities for soil 
remediation. , 

Applicable during remedial actions 
during construction of facilities for soil 
remediation. 
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Tables 
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Action Specific ARARs and TBCs 
White Chemical Corporation Site 

Regulatory 
' Level 

Federal 

Federal 

Federal 

State 

Federal 

ARAR/TBC 
identification 

40 CFR. Part 268 

OSHA r Safety and Health 
Standards (29 CFR 1904) 

OSWER Directive #9355.7-
04. Land Use in the 
CERCLA Remediation 
Selection Process 

"Brownfield and 
Contaminated Site 
Remediation Act." N.J.SA 
58:1 OB-13.1 a(2)(a). 
Codified in NJAC 7:26-
6.4(g). 

DOT Rules for 
Transportation of 
Hazardous Materials (49 
CFR 107.171.1-172.558). 

Status 

ARAR 

AFJAR 

TBC 

ARAR 

ARAR 

Requirement Synopsis 

Land Disposal Restrictions (LDRs) Identifies 
hazardous wastes restricted fix)m land disposal 
and defines the limited circurnstances under which 
an othenwise prohibited waste may be land 
disposed. ' 

OSHA Record Keeping, Reporting and Related 
Regulations. 

Consider land use in making remedy selection 
decisions with a particular focus on the 
community's desired future use of property. 

As a condition of the No Further Action/Covenant 
Not to Sue, the engineering and institutional 
controls must be evaluated every two years. 

Provides regulations for the transportation of 
hazardous waste. 

FS Considerations 

LDRs contain requirements for 
testing, treatment, storage, 
notification, certification of 
.compliance, variances and record 
; keeping. Wastes may be excluded 
from the ban under select 
circumstances defined In 40 CFR 268. 

Applicable during construction of 
facilities for soil remediation for 
reporting occupational Illnesses or 
injuries. .̂  

Land use In and about the source of . 
contamlnatioh.; 

Consider for the No Action and 
Excavation Alternatives if these 
require any Institutional controls or 
deed restrictions. Require biennial 
certification submittaL 

Consider for the soil excavation 
altemative. 
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Actibn Specific ARARls aiid TBCs 
White Chemical Corporation Site 

I State 

State 

Federal 

New Jersey 7:26 
Subchapters 

New Jersey 7:26E: 
Technical Requirements for 
Site Remediation' 

RCRA Standards for 
Excavation and Fugitive 
Dust40 CFR 264.251-
1264.254. 

TBC 

ARAR 

ARAR 

Provides regulations of the transportation of solid 
wastes in New Jersey. 

Provides requirements for Site Remediation in 
New Jersey. 

Presents RCRA standards for excavation of 
hazardous SOIL 

Consider for the soil excavation 
altemative. 

Applies to all altematives. 

Consider for the excavation. 
altemative. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD INDEX 
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September 22, 2005 

Mr. George Hawley 
Newark Public Library 
5 Wasiiington Street 
Newari<, New Jersey 07102 

Dear Mr. Hawley: 

Enclosed please find a copy of thie Administrative Record file for t i ie 
White Chemical Corporation Superfund site, Operable Unit 2. This Is a 
compilation of the information upon which the Environmental Protection 
Agency based its selection o f the response action for this site. An Index 
is also enclosed. 

Thanl< you for accepting these volumes and any future additions to the 
Administrative Record; Please make these documents available for 
public review and treat them as a non-circulating reference - not to be 
removed from your facility. * 

If you have any questions, please call me at (212) 637-4296 or Ms. 
Romona Pezzella, the Project Manager, at (212) 637-4385. if at any 
time you cbn no longer maintain the Administrative Record at your 
facility, please call us and we will arrange to have it moved. 

Thank you again for your help. 

Sincerely yours, 

Jennie Delclmento 
Environmental Protection Specialist 
Emergency and Rernediai Response Division 

Enclosure 

bcc: R. Pezzella 
•0 .Josephson 

H. Drohan 
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WHITE CHEMICAL CORPORATION SITE 
OPERABLE UNIT TWO 

ADMINISTRATIVE RECORD 
INDEX OF DOCUMENTS 

1.0 SITE IDENTIFICATION 

1.5 Previous Operable Unit Infprmation 

P. 100001 - Report: Five-Year Review Report. Type la. White 
100005 Chemical Corp. Site. Newark. New Jersey, prepared 

by U.S. EPA, Region 2, September 30, 1997. 

P. 100006 - Memorandum to Mr. George Pavlou, Director, 
100018 Emergency and Remedial Response Division, U.S. 

EPA, Region 2, from Mr. Robert Vaughn, Chief, 
Special Projects Branch, U.S. EPA, Region 2, re: 
White Chemical Corporation Site, Second Five Year 
Review, September 25, 2002. (Attachment: Five-
Year Review Report. White Chemical Superfund Site. 
Newark. Essex County. New Jersey, prepared by U.S. 
EPA, Region 2, September 26, 20.02.) 

3.0 REMEDIAL INVESTIGATION 

3.3 Work Plams 

P. 300001 - Letter to Mr. John J. Bachmann, Jr., Contracting 
300015 Officer, and Mr. Keith Moncino, Project Officer, 

U. S. EPA, Region 2, from Dev Sachdev, PhD^ PE, 
RAC II Program Manager, Foster Wheeler 
Erivironmerital Corporation, re: RAC II Program -
Contract No. 68-W-98-214, Work Assignment No. 027-

, RICO-026J, White Chemical RI/FS, Letter Work Plan, 
June 17, 1999. 
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3.4 Remedial Investigation Reports 

P. 300016 - Report: Final Remedial Investigation Report. White 
300191 Chemical Corporation. Newark. New Jersey. Volume I 

of III, prepared by Malcolm Pirnie, Foster Wheeler 
Environmental Corporation, prepared for U.S. EPA, 
Region 2,. April 2003. , . , 

P. 300192 - Report: Final Remedial Investigation Report. White 
300651 Chemical Corporation, Newark. New Jersev. Volume 

II of III, prepared by Malcolm Pirnie, Foster 
Wheeler Environmental -Corporation, prepared for 
U.S. EPA, Region 2, April 2003. 

P. 300652 - Report: Final Remedial Investigation Report. White 
301219 Chemical Corporation. Newark. New Jersey.. Volume 

III of III, prepared by, Malcolm Pirnie, Foster 
Wheeler Environmental Corporation, prepared for 
U.S. EPA, Region 2, April 2003. 

P. 301220 - Report: Final Risk Assessment Reports White 
301689 Chemical Corporation. Newark. New Jersev. prepared 

by Malcolm Pirnie, Foster Wheeler Environmental 
Corporation, prepared for U.S. EPA, Region 2, May 
2003.••• 

W. 301690 - Report: Technical Memorandum Number 1. Work . 
301694 Assignment Number 027-RICO-026J. White Chemical 

RI/FS. Screening of Remedial Alternatives. April 
28, 2004. 

3.5 Correspondence 

P. 301695 - Letter to Mr. Matthew.Westgate, U.S. EPA, Region 
301711 • 2 , from Mr. Thomas E. Imbrigiotta, Hydrologist, 

U.S. Geological Survey, re: Evaluation of the 
White Chemical Site in New Jersey, April 24, 2003, 

4.0 FEASIBILITY STUDY 

4.3 Feasibility Study Reports 

P. 400001 - Report: Final Feasibility Study Report for 
400099 Operable Unit 2: On-Site Soil. Buildings and 

Tanks, White Chemical Corporation Site, Newark. 
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New Jersey, prepared by Malcolm Pirnie, Inc., and 
Tetra Tech EC, Inc., prepared for U.S. EPA, Region 
2,' August 2005. 

4.6 Correspondence 

P. 400100- Memorandum to Mr. Matthew Westgate, Remedial 
400101 Project Manager, ERRD/SPB/Mega Projects Team, U.S. 

EPA, Region 2, from Mr. Michael Sivak,. Risk 
Assessor, ERRD/PSB/Technical Support Team, U.S. 
EPA,, Region 2, re: Draft Feasibility Study Report, 
White Chemical: Superfund Site, February 2004, 
April,16, 2004. 

P. 400102 - Facsimile Transmittal Form (with attachments) to 
400109 Mr. Matthew Westgate, U.S. EPA, Region 2, from Mr. 

Luis Sanders, State of New Jersey, Department of 
Environmental Protection, re: White Chemical 
Corporatioh, Draft Feasibility Study Report, NJDEP 
Review and Comments, June 9, 2004. 

7.0 ENFORCEMENT 

7.4 Consent Decrees 

P. 700001 - United States District Court for the District of 
700040 New Jersey/ United States of America, Plaintiff, 

V. AZS Corporatioh, Toyo Soda (America), Inc., 
Tosoh Corporation, Tosoh America, Inc.; and Tosoh 
USA, Inc., Defendants, Civil Action No- 99-464 
(CRD), Notice of Lodging of Consent Decree, 
February 1, 1999. 

10.0 PUBLIC PARTICIPATION 

10.1 Comments and Responses 

P. 10.00001- Letter (with attachment) to Mr. Jeff Josephson, 
10.00018 Team Leadeir, U.S. EPA, Region 2, from iSharpe 

James, Mayor, City of Newark, re: Whitie Chemical 
Company Superfund Site OU-2 (White Chemical Site), 
Feasibility Study for Buildings, Tanks & 

. Contaminated'Soils (June, 2005) (Proposed Plan), 
August 26, 2005. 

. ' • • • > • . - ' • • ' • ] ' ' . • • • • • . ' - . 
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10.3 Public Notices 

P. 10.00019- United States Environmental Protection Agency 
10.00019 Invites Public Comment on the Proposed Plan for 

the White Chemical Corporation Superfund Site, 
Essex County/ New Jersey, undated. 

10.4 Public Meeting Transcripts 

P. 10.00020- Letter (with enclosure) datê d August 11, 2005, to 
10.00057 Ms. Romona Pezzella, U.S. EPA, Region 2, from Mr. 

Richard J. Feeney^ P.E., Tetra Tech EC, Inc., re: 
USEPA RAC II Contract Number: 68-W-98-214, Work 

• Assignment Number: 127-RICO-026J, White Chemical 
RI/FS, Transcript from Public Meeting on 9 August 

•• ••. ••20,05. •• . : ,. .. ' 

10.9 Proposed Plan 

P. 10.00058- Superfund Program Proposed Plan, White Chemical 
10.00074 Corporation Site, prepared by U.S. EPA,, Region 2, 

August 2005. 
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Appendix IV 

STATE CONCURRENCE LETTER 
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ftPR-27-200S 17:18 FROM:REMEDIATION MGT & | ^ 603 BB'̂  bSl'=t iu;3j.cj.cc3jf-ij=j 

RtcharJ J. (̂ (xicy Departincm of Enviromnental Protieaion Bradley M. Campbell 
Acting (wwrtiar CortimlSsirtncT 

SEP 2 9 M r 

,Honorable Alan J. Steinberg, Regional Administrator 
United States Environmental Protection Agency Region TT: 
290 Broadway 
New York, NY 10007-1866 

Rli: Record ofDecision (ROD) Operable Unit #2 
White Cherojcal Corporation Site, Newark, Essex Counly,NJ 

Dear Mr. Steinberg: 

The New Jersey Dcparirnent of Environmental Protection (Departtnent) has completed 
review of the September 2005 Draft Record of Decision (llOD) for Operable Unit #2 
(0U2) subinittcd for the referenced site. Tlie 0U2 ROD addresses on-site buildings, 

' above-ground storage tanks (ASTs), surface debris, and subswfece soil. The Department 
is pleased to concur,with the chosen remedy. 

The selected remedy for 0U2 is Altemative S-5 (Excavation; Offsite Disposal with 
Treatment). Allemative S-5 is comprised of the following components: 

• demolition and off-site disposal of nine on-site buildings 
• removal and off-site disposal ofabovc ground storage tanks 
• excavation of an estimated 21,185 cubic yards of contaminated soil 
• ofT-site-transportation and disposal ofcontaminated soil, with treatment as necessary 
• backfilling and grading of all excavated areas 
• placement ofa deed notice to restrict land use to non-residential use 
• appropriate environmental monitoring to ensure the effectiveness ofthe remedy 

As part of remedy implementation, EPA states that it will collect additional sampling 
information during post excavation. This will allow confirmation ofthe limits ofthe 
various excavation areas, and that all contaminated material with concentrations above 
the remediation goals have been removed. 
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Superfund Program 
Proposed Plan 

White Chemical Corporation Site 
August 2605 , 

U.S. Environ mental PVotectibn 
Agencyi Region liv ^ : # ^ ^ ^ ^ 

EPA ANNOUNCES PROPOSED PLAN 

This Proposed Plan describes the remedial 
alternatives that the U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) considered.to remediate contaminated 
soils, sump sediments, buildings and tanks at the 
White Chranical Corporation Superfiihd Site (Site) 
located in Newark, New Jersey and identifies EPA's 
preferred altemative With the rationale for this 
preference. The Preferred Altemative calls for the 
excavation, transportation and disposal of an : 
estimated 21,185 cubic yards of contaminated soiL 
The soil that is highly contaminated would be treated 
off-site (if required) prior to land disposal. This 
Proposed Plan includes simimaries of all cleanup '. 
altematives for contaminated soil evaluated for use at 
this Site. This document is issued by EPA, the Ibad 
agency for Site activities, and the New Jersey . 
Department of Environmental Protection (NJDEP), . 
the support agency for this project EPA, in 
consultation with NJDEP* will select a final soil • 
remedy for the Site after reviewing and considering ; 
all information subncutted during the 30-day public 
comment period. EPA, in consultation with NJDEP, 
may modify the Preferred Altemative or select 
another response action presented in this Plan based . 
on new information or public coihments. Therefore, 
the public is encouraged to review and conmient on 
all tiie altematives presented in this Proposed Plan. 
A final groimdwater remedy will be addressed in a 
future Proposed Plan and Record of Decision. 

EPA is issuing this Proposed Plan as part of its 
community relations program under section 117(a) of 
the Comprehensive Enviroimiental Response, 
Compensation and Liability Act (CERCLA or 
Superfund). This Proposed Plan summarizes . 
information that can be found in greater detail in the 
White Chemical Corporation Remedial Investigation 
and Feasibility Study (RI/FS) reports and other 
documents contained in the Administrative Record 
file for this Site. EPA and NJDEP encourage the 

Dates to rememt>er , 
MARK YOUR CALENDAR : : ^ ̂ . r :.: . 

PUBLIC COMMENT PERIOD: V v v V 
August 4 - September 2, 200s : • •;: ' 
U.S. EPA will accept written comments.bn the ; ̂  
Proposed Plan during the public cptnment peNiodk.;\ '-. 

PUBLIC MEETING: August 9, 2005' V"^ . '̂ ^ 
U.S. EPA will hold a public meetihg to expiaih ttii' 1-, i., 
Proposed Plan and ail of the altematives presented hi v 
the Feasibility Study. Oral and written comments wOl v. 
also be accepted at the meeting. The meetirtg will b^':-! 
held at the Newark City HallCoiincll Chartibers, iD20 

• Broad Street, Newark, NJ-.K.-;,.,,'-;:^;^j.fJ^-i-'';v:;\.;:' 

For more information, see file Admlrilstratlyb \o; 
Record at the following locations:^ L- vi: i\. '--y 

U.S. EPA Records Center, Rif^km l | ' y!,;,' • ••;:^":i -. • 
290 Broadway, 18*"Ftoor... .: =':':'v ,i;U.;':' -'^ 
New Vorit, New York 10007-1866 rV ' . i >v . • • • 
(212)-637-3261 .:.: W/V;,:' '^v-,; V'vv; , - : : v' 
Hours: Monday-Friday -, 9 iam ^ 5 pm , v ; . ' = , ; ; . ; • 

NewarkPiibnt:Ubiwy . . , ;^':y:-.:'\''::^i: ••/': 
5 Washington Street • •' V'- '. .---''i :'• 

•,Newark.NJ.'t)7102.',••'• /V-; -J 'W- :'"•:•'• x i ' - ^ 
(973)733-5412 '. ' . • • : . : ' . • " • ' • '^ '^"^^^-. 'U- '-
Hours: Monday/Tuesday. Wednesday, Friday,; eu f td ' -
Saturday • 8 am - 5:30 prn; Thursday 9 arii • 8:30 pm v: 

public to review these documents to galii a inbie :̂v 
comjprehensive understanding of the Site and ^ : • 
Superfimd activities thatMyebeeii conducted at the.', 
Site,"",- :. •..••' ŷ  : : i - . ' : • : : • • :V ' :y- - j ' :^^ 

'SITE fflSTORY-; •'•' •/':'••:•;:•.;••••:.•;V;-:vv/• :;•• .^\ 

The White Chemical Clorporatibn (WCC) Site 
measures 4.4 acres, and is located at $60; ;; • 
Frelinghuyscai Aveftue (Block 3872, Lot 109), 
Newark, Essex County, NJ. Frelinginiysen Aveniieis 
a major thoroughfare with significant residential, ::: 
conmiercial, and industrial populations. l i ieSiteis \ 
located immediately east of two laiige manu&ctiuiiig 
facilities: a leather conipany and a sportswear 
m^ufacturer. An airport-support services con^lex is 
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currently located north ofthe Site. The eas^an , 
border ofthe Site is adjacent to Conrail and Amtrack 
raiilines that serve as amajorrail comdormNew^ 
Jersey Weequahic Park (including Weequahic Lake 
and a golf course), a school, and several large 
housing complexes, high-rise senior citizm 
residences, and cemeteries, are located to the west, 
within 0.4 mile ofthe Site. 

Maibr Site features include nine buildings, aibimer 
abovegiound storage tank (AST) farm (tank farm), 
an underground tunnel, and a rdlroad spur. Fiw 
large buildings (Building Numbers 33,34.34A. 35 
and 36), three smaller, facility-support buildrngs 
(Boiler Room, Pump House and Maintenance Shop), 
md a decontamination (decon) shed are located on 
thewestemportionof the property. The majority of 
these buildings are grouped around the former tank 
farm located near the center ofthe Site. The 
underground tunnel originates in the western portion . 
of BuUding No. 34 and leads to the south. See Plate 

^September 1970,Central Services Coiporatidn ;/ 
(CSQ purchased the property from &e Union .̂  
Carbide Corporation. It is beUeved that muchx)f the 
present Site infrastructure, including sewer and^ 
utility conduits, and buildings, may date^m the 
time ofUnion Carbide's ownership. CSC sold the, 
property to the Lancaster Oiemical Company, a, 
division of the AZS Corpoiration. m August 1975.̂  

The White CJhemical Corporation (WCC) leased the 
Site in 1983 and moved its operations from Bayonnci 
NJ to Newark, NJ. WCC produced fliree primary , 
groups of chemical products: acid chlondes. 

: bibminated organics (both ̂ f f °,«?^^.^°!f ^^4. 
and mineral acids, most notably hydnodic acid. The 
finished products, mostiy solids and, powdCTS, were 
generally formulated in small batehes fpllowmg 
customer specifications. 

Beginning in 1989 and continuing tiiroughtiie 
present, tiie Site has been tiie subject of numerous 
inspections, site assessments, investigations, and 
removal actions. NJDEP conducted several 
inspections of the Site between June and September 
1989 pursuant to the Resoxuce Conservation and 
Recovery Act (RCRA). Based on tiiese inspections. 

NJDEP issued several Notices of Viblatibn? fiv a 
variety of infiractionS including imprpperdnmi .; 
management, leaking drums, open contain^, and 
inadequate aisle space. In Octobeir 1989, WCC 
initiated Chj?)ter 11 banknq)tcy proceedings, -
Between May and August 1990^ NJDEP retnoVed 
ĵproximately 1,000 drums from the Site, On. ... 

September 7,1990, EPA performfed a preliininary 
iassessment of tiie WCC facility and foimd numerous 
air- and water-reactive substaiices in S.5-gallon drumsi. 
Approximately 10,900 55- gallon drums of hazardous 
substances were precariously stacked or inqpropedy 
stored throughout the Site. Drums and aiha ..: 
.containers were foUndJm various stages of 
deterioration fimiing imd leakiiig their conteiits cnato . 
the soil. Numerous stains were observed oh the soil ' 
Other containers obseryed were 150 gas cylinders, 
126 storage tanks, vats and process reactors^ hundreds 
of fiberpack drunas, glass and plastic hbtfleSji and 
approximately 18.000 labOratoryTtypecbntaiiie».,.\ 

The on-site laboratoty contained thoiiisahd]̂  of 
imsegregated laboratory chemicals in deteriorating ; 
conditions. These containers were h^hazardly sUned; 
on stracturally unsound shelving, or stacked i i piles 2 
on the floor. EPA overpackedH fiunihg drums and 
secured them for future handling, in total^ 4,200 '.. 
empty drums were shipped oflf-site for disposal, ioA . • 
6.700 drums were staged dursite for later', 
characterization and distposaL In 1990, the EPA ;̂^̂ v̂ 
Technical Assistance Team reported that five .; 
extremely hazardous substances were jpresent at Ifae? -
Site including: allyl alcohol; bromine; chlorine; red : 
phosphorous; and,.phosphorous trichloride. ' ••. 

In Sq)tember 1990, EPA issued a Unilatad 
Administrative Order (UAO) barring WCC iBcom ' 
continuing pn-site operations and otdering evacuation 
of all personnel In (3ctober:i990, the U.S. District 

. Court for tiie District of New Jersey issued an pider [ 
. enforcing the UAO. InNpvember 1990,theAigai|cy 
for Toxic iSubstances and iDisease Registiy (ATSDR) 
issued a healtii consultation ttiat concluded fliat die; . 
Site posed an imminent and substaiitial healtii and ... 
safety tiireat to nearby residents and woikers; A 
Public Health Advisory was issiied by ATSDR M v 
November 1990. Between 1990 and 1991, EPA 
removed several thousand drums ahd performed 
several assessments at the Sit&K /•:-. 
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# ^ on:^e iS^corrtamihation at die property, 
EPAproposed tiie Site for inclusion on the National 
i o S L i s t ( N P U o n M a y ^ 9 9 1 ^ a n d ^ ^ ; 
^Wasiisted on September 25,1991.^^^erabte 
Unit 1 (OUl) Record of Decision (ROD), issued on 
September 26.1991, required appropnate secimty ^ 
n^sures. stabilization ofthe Sitê  
or neutrahzation of contammated matenal, off-ate, 
treatment, rei^cling or disposal of contammated 
iiat^al; decontamination and of^site disposal or , 
.recycling bf empty dnims and contamas, . 
^ntaminationof on-site storage tanks and process 

p ^ j n g , a n d % ^ ^ 

activities on October 27,1992 and completing them 
on March 1993. In total, tiie PRP groiq) removed 
approximately 7,900 drums, tiie contents of more tii^ 
100 tanks, proximately 12,500 laboratory chemical 
containers, ^)pioximately 50,000 gallons of hquid 
contained in process tanks, and 14 gas cylinders, 

In 1996. tiie City of Newark acquired tiie Site tiirough 
foreclosureafter AZS failed to pay property taxes. 

Mi 

'fi0^ 

-vi-:; 

•..:>, NJDEP Rembvî  Action 
§ t (May,1990-August,, 

RObt September 1991) 

s :/'- .yV-v.v.;-.;^ • ;• . / ' : . , , . 

:> PRP Removal Action : 
{̂ -•;,.(i992o;:\̂ ;v:;v̂ .;/'̂ -/;";.,̂ ' 

' i^ i '^ 

R;OD 2 (2005) (the su^ect 
of this Proposed Plan): 

Approximately 1.000 drums were'removed fromAeSitc ^ ^ : ^ ^ 
r Z v H actio^ .^mpleted when NJDEP reached rts^ect^^^ 
and.requested EPA to take the lead on subsequent r ^ p v a l actions, . 

hnplenientatibn of security iheasures, stabilization of the Site, on-site -
treatment or neutralization of contathinated materiali off-site treatment, 
recycling or disposal of contaminated material, decontamination imd ofl^ 
site disposal or recycling pf emptyvdruins and containers, decontainination 
of on-site Storage tanks and process piping, and appropriate (environmental 
TOonitoring.' .'•.• •^"•'' '••-•''•-!•• ' ' f •••••. •••••.'.:'•• - •. , ••'•• 
EPA issued a tJAO to iinpiement the OUl ROD whichi restdteid in die 
removal of 7,900 drums, approximately 12,500 laboratoiy chemiad ; 
containers, approximately 50,000 gallons of liquid coiitain^linprbMSs 
tanks, 14 gas cylindors, and draining and cleaning process tank pipiiig and 
the contents of 100 tanks. The PRPs completed Ae removal actioa in 
Marohl993. ;'•- : r - ; \ - •^•' ••̂ •. ••:̂ -- •' ' / . ' / ' - . • ••••.\-- •• 
Remediation of Site buildings, tanks,,sump sediment uid contaminated ., 
soils. Reduce the potential for exposure by direct contact or ingestion bf .\ 
UQsaturated soils with contaminants above remediatioii goals. Reduce the . 
potential for exposure through inhalation of vapors that may migrate frnn 
unsaturated soils. Reduce the potential for the fintber migration Of 
contaminants from die unsaturated soils to die groundwater. ^ 

ihMarbh, 1992,lEPAissued a UAO to eteven; v 
f b t S responsible parties (PRPs). Theeleven 
PRPs included A ^ , thelandowna: at tfietane, 
WCC, tiie operator of tiie Site, WCCs presid«iV 
S d g h t generators.Three oftiie generator PRPs 
Smph^«i witiitheUAO. initiating flie response 

In 1998, the EPA Environmental Response Team • 
(ERT) conducted a soil and buildiiig material . 
investigation at the Site. Results of tiie sampling 
activities indicated tiie presence of heavy metals ,. 
arid polybrominated biphenyls (PBBs) in soil, sun?) 
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sedimrait, and building material wipe samples. 
S ^ l e organic compounds (SVOCs). heavy; 
metals, and dioxin were also found m tiie soils and 
sedim«its, and asbestos was foimd m tiie on-site 
buildings. 

SITE CHARACTERISTICS 

The 0U2 remedial investigation (RI) field wrak 
was conducted from October 1998 JroughJi^. 
1999 The OU2RI was completed mApnl 2003 
and focused on defining tiie nature and ext^t of 

: contamination at tiie Site. Samples coUected 
include surface arid subsmface soil, sun? . 
sediment, groundwater and bmldmg matends., 

• S o i l s - ' . _ • ':. ; ' . : , " • "• • • • ' - • • : . . • - ' V v 

The majority of flie soils contamination at 4e Site 
is tiie result of improper staging, control and 
maintenance of process chemicals contained m 
drums, laboratory chemical containers storage 
tanks and process tanks. Ahhoughsoa ^ v. ^ - : 
contamination is present tiiroughout flie Site tiie 
majority is located wifliin flietpp two feetofsoti. . 
The 0U2 RI concluded fliat it is unlikely fliat 
contaminants migrated off-sitê flH-oû f̂lie ^ ^ 
unsaturated SOU. VOCs w ^ detected m numerous 
surface and subsurface soil samples at _ 
concentrations fliat exceeded screemng levels. The 
screening levels used were flie New J f ^ ^ _ ; „ 
Departmentof Enviromnental Protection (NJDEP) 
Non-Residential Direct Soil Cleanup Cntena 
VNRDCSCQ, and/or NJDEP hnpact to . 
GrbundwaterSoilCriteriaaGW;SCC),. T^ese 
criteria are not Applicable or Relevant and 
Appropriate Regulations (ARARs) i m d ^ ^ . ; 
TFRCLA. but are 'To Be Considered cntena 
^ ^ ^ J r ^ S i t e . AtotalofnineVOCswere . 
detected in tiie surface soU (0-2 feet below ^ u n d 
surface) and tiiree VOCs were detected m the _ 
subsurface soU at concentrations J^^.^^^f f ^ ^ | . 
TBCs; tiie majority of fliese are chlonnated VOCs. 

Surface Soil 

Contamination iii flie surface soU isdistributed: 
throughout flie Site whUe flie subsurface 
contamination is primarily found near tiie 

eastem/norflieastem Site boundary:, m me sunacc 
soUs VOCs fliat were detected at very elevated 
concintratiomexceedingTBdsirictodbd: 1,1,2;2-; • 
tetrachloroefliane (28.000 parts perbillipn (ppb)), 
1 i^-trichloroefliane (1,400 ppb), li2-y 
dichloroefliane(31.000ppb),efliylbenzene.> .;• ;̂  
(130,000 ppb), mj),-xylene (500,00Q ppb), o-v 
xylene (260,000 ppb). and trichloroetiiaie (130,000 

p p b ) - / / - - ' . • . • . . ' • . • • ; ; • , . ; ' ' ] : j t } : . - : - - i . M ^ - - • ' ' • ^ • ' • • i y ' - . 

Three priinary areas at4he Site cpritaah surfiace swl 
SVOC contamination above flie TBCs, hetweentiie 
gate and flie eastem Site boundaiyi the sbutheast 
comer (south of flie concrete taiikpad,connected to 
BuildingNb. 35). and flie cebter of ̂  Site K^;. 
(between Building Nos, 34 and 35). Seven SVOCa 
were detected in flie surface soil'aiid raSypC^^ 
were detected in flie subsiirface sdl W'^--^.} "̂ 
concentrations fliat exceeded flieTBi^: Tit^l ^ v,̂  
majority of fliese compounds areiw^^b)^ =;V-̂  "̂  
aromatic hydrocari)ons(PAH8)^J;^!g^:/;. •;, ,, 

Three pesticides/polycWoririated^ibipii^ 
were detected in flie siirfece roit Jn^general, .•/: .z:̂  
elevated pesticide/PCB cpncentratibnswtro found • •; 
in very few soU samples and at shallovir d^fliS (<4 ; 
feet). The highest concentration of PCBs d ^ e c ^ ' ' : 
in surface soils vm 13 p?ffte i j e r i ^ ^ 

DetectAlelevels of dioxin were found in iafl̂  
surfwie sbU samples analyzed for dioxin; h o w e ^ 
tiie maximum concentration detected, 5p.87 P«te >; 
per triUion, is considered accq)td)lefr*r^ ..y:: >; y 
commercial/industrial properti«. ry; i;;/:;. v l;? / 

Although inorganics (or metal) cbntmainationy^. • 
found at deptiis up to 12 feet bgs, flie majority of 
flie riietal contaminatibn was present in flie top two 
feet of soU, Seven inorganic contaminants were. 
detected at concentrations d^^flieTB(^:y^^^;.;-.^^ 

Detectable levels of polybrominated biphenyis . 
(PBBs) were found in nine of 23 surface soil • ; 
samples. PBB concentrations ranged fiom 0.28 ppb 
to 190 ppb. There are nofederal orstate }j 

. ARARsnrBCsfbrPBBs.;^.^^; ..; " ^̂^̂  

• .Subsurface^ '. . : / V . ••' • ••-' :;• .' x'-
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£ ^u^surface soUs, 1,1,2,2-tetrachloroea^ 1,2-
dichloroefliane, and trichloroethene exceeded ^ . 

\ TBCs: Alfliough VOC contammation was found at 
depflis im to 12 feet bgsi the majonty of flie 
contamination is found in die top two feet 

S i i b S c e soil SVOC contamination at _ 
concentrations above t h e l B C s w ^ p r ^ ^ 
foundhear tiie center offlie Site. Alfliough SVOC 
contamination was found at deptiis up to ten feê  
bgs. tiie majority of tiie contamination is^imd m 
thetoptwoieet THerewa*^nlyflireeSVOCs 
that exceeded:TBCs in subsurface sods. 

Si^cmepestibide (dieldrin) was de t^edata 
subLfece^soilboncentratioiltiiat exceeded flie 

> • • • % • 

•inorg8inic.';,;,̂ ;.v'//--^r^^^^ 

i S t a b i e & e l s of PBBs were found in one of 
biSiTs^bimface SOU samples. PBBs were found at 
amaximumdepfli of 3.5 feet bgs at a concentration 
of 9 2 nob There are nofederal or state 
; ^ ^ ^ C ^ o r Sou Screening Levels for PBBs. 

pr^ATrtPRoUSarn] 

i S ^ e ^ i i r i c e ^ i l a r i d f ^ .: 
sampl^ were analyzed for Toxicity Charactenstic ̂  
Leaching Procedure CTCLP) parameters to 
J S m i n e if the soUs are RCRA hazardous waste. 
The rnajority of flie compoiinds/analytesjere .̂ 
detected at tiace levels; however, one surface soU 
sample contahied one TCLP c o n t a n m ^ -̂  
(trichlbrbefli^e) at a concenti^tion (580 parts per 
S ^ t exceeded flie R C I ^ TCIP-fegulatoiy 
^Ln t Based on fliese results, flie majonty of so^^ 
on flie Site would not be charactenzed as a RCRA 
liazardoiis waite. V ;- ,". .. 

Building 34 Suibp Sedliiieiit 

Two sump sediment samples werecoUecfed from 
tiie Site to determine what types of contammants 
mayhavebeen usedin flie buildings andto 
determine if flie sumps/floor drains could be. 

potential sources of soU and gmtmdwater 
contamination. The majority of tiie contamination 
was found in tiie sump sediriient sanqile coUected . 
from BuUding No. 34. VOC concentrations 
measured in flie sun^ were sufficientiy high to 
indicate fliat free-phase product may have . 
accumulated in the sump. Residual contamiinatioa 
may exist around and under this sbmp. The VOCs 
tiiat were detected include chlorinated compounds 
mefliylene chloride (25,230,000 ppb). 1,2- ,•. 
dichloroefliane (27.460,000 ppb), trichloroefliene 
(230,000 ppb), 1,1.2-trichloroefliane (560.000 ppb), 
1,1.2,2-tetrachloroefliane (560,000 ppb), and the 
hydrocarbons efliylbenzene (200,000 ppb), o-xylene 
(400,000 ppb), and m,p-xylene (3,800,000 ppb). 

The oi^y seriu-volatUecbntMninant detected at ; 
concentiations fliat exceeded TBCs was . 
benzo(a)pjTCn9 (2.,900 ppb), 

Five pesticides were detected at cbncenti^tions tiiat 
exceeded tiie TBCs. These include Gamma-BHC, 
heptachlor, aldrin, dieldrin, 4,4'-DDp. : 

There are no federal or state ARARs/TBCs for 
PBB compounds but PBBs were detected in the 
two sump smnples analyzed at concenti^tionsiq) to: 
7 5 0 : p p b . ' - , •. ; * •". •: .•<•-;• 

Orily one morganic, antimony, was detected at a .. 
concentration tiiiat exceeded tiie NRDCSCC. . . . ; : : 

T?rR A TCLP Snmn Sediment^^ampling \ 5 :• 

Twb siimp samples \yere analyzed for TCLP ; . 
parameter and one contaminant 1,2-dichloropfliarie y 
was detected at a cbncenhation thai exceeded an 
ARAR. 1,2-dichlbroethane was detected at: 
concentations up to 760,000 ppb which exceeded 
tiie RCRA TCLP-regulafory limit Of 500 ppb. 

BuUdIng Materials 

Asbestos-coritaining materials (ACMs) both fiiable 
and non-fiiable. were found in aU of tiie Site 
buildings except tiie Decon Shed and Punq) House. 
The riiajority ofthe ACMs were from laboratory 
related fiimishings, cauDdng. and niisceUan«)us 

• debris. . 
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Lead-'based paint was detected in Bu'lding Nos. 
33,34,35 and 36, flie Boiler Room, and the Pump 

' House. With the exception of a wooden door . . 
casing, all leiad-based paint was jfound on steiei or 
other metal substrates such as columns, beam^ . 
windows doors, stairs, ladders, a wall, an elevator, 
and a fire escape. 

One TCLP compound, i,2-dichIoroethane, was 
detected in a building material sample at a 
concentrati'on that exceeded the RCRA TCLP-
regulatory limit This sample was collected from 
the'exterior of Building No. 33. 

Wipe samples were'collected fix)m three bmldings; 
Bm'Iding Nos. 35,34 and 35. Analysis of these 
samples indicated the presence of 24 SVOCs, eight 
pesticides, PBBs, and 21 metals. None of the 
detected concentrations can be compared tetany 
standard since there are not federal or state 
ARARs/TBCs for wipe samples. 

WHAT IS A -PRINCIPAL THREAr^ 

The NCP estaWishes en expectBflon ihat EPA wffl use 
treatment to address the principal threats posed by a sits 
wherever practicable (NCP Section g00.430(aK1Xlii)(A)>. : 
The 'principal threar concept Is applied to the 
characterization of 'source materials* at a Superfimd site, A 
source material Is material that Includes or contairw 
hazardous substances, pollufarits or contaminants that act 
as a resisrvolr for mlflration of contamination to sroundvratar, 
surfece water or air, or acts as a source for direct exposure. 
Contaminated gn^undwater penerally is not considered to be 
a source material; however, Non-Aqueous Phase liquids 
(NAPLs) In croundwater may be vievwd as source material. 
Principal threat wastes are those source materials 
considered to be hleh^ toxic or highly rrwWIe that (renera^. 
cannot be reliably contained, or wot^d present a significant 
risk to human health or the environment should exposure 
occur. The decision to treat these wastes is made on a sHa-
specffic basis tfirough a detailed analysis ofthe altemath«s 
using the nine remedy selection erf terla This ana^vis / 
provides a basis for making a statutory finding tiiat the . 
remedy emplc^ treatment as « prindpaJ element 

Based on flie results of flie sairipling conducted at 
the Site, flie principal tiu^ts posed by the Site are 
portions ofthe highly contaminated surface and 
subsurface soils, and the building sump sediments. 

SCOPE AlVD ROLE OF THlE ACTION 

As previously discussed^ EPA is addressing the -
remediation of the WiuteCJheniicalC^orpbratibn 
Site in aphased approach. This ROD, the second 
of three RODs planned for flie Sit«̂  focuses on die 
remediation ofthe on-site biuldings, aboye-gtpinui 
storage tanks, on-site soU and surnp sedimbnt The 
OUl ROD, issued on Septernber 26,1991, aiwi ihe " 
1990 and 1992 rembval actions at the Site resulted 
in stabilization of flie Site, on-site treatmentbr-; 
neutralization of contaminatbd material, ofĵ site 
treatment recycling or disposal of contaminated 
riiateriaI,decontamii]ation and o£f-site disposal cff ,. 
recycling of empty dnmis and cbntaihet8,'.j:r. 

. decontamination of on-site storage teniksaffludV' 
. process piping, and CTvirbrmiental iriom'tbiiiig. ^Ihe 

third and tinal ROD for the Site wiU fr>cus on 
groundwater contamination, N 

. • ' • \ 

SUMMARY OF SITE RISKS ' 
• . - • , - ' T • 

Based upon the results ofthe 0U2 Rl, a baseline 
risk assesanent was conducted to estimare the risks 
associated with current and friture Site ipbriditions. 

The baseline risk assessanenf estimated the human ^̂^̂'̂̂  
health and ecological risk which could ibsuit fibm: c 
the contamination at the Site if nb i ^ ^ a i l action 
weretakea Basedbn current 2»ning imd future .• 
development plans, the Site is likely to rbinam V 3; 
commercial/industrial, and no residential land u ^ 
is expected at the Site,, alfliough surrouridiris; . , 
properti'es are a niix of cbrnmacial/lndiistriS;. [̂̂^ v; 
facilities and residential homes. Therefbin^ the . •' 
baseline humto health risk assesimient fbcusod (Mi 
health effects fr>r populations that ait likely to fM» 
present tmder these land use sceharibs (tre^asse^ 
comriiercial/industrial wbrkers, cpiiistnibtidn'' •!'••• 

'. workers and[ off-site residents) aind that could r^idt 
from current and future direct contact wifli > 
contaminated surface and subsurface soils, jEfucb as 
incidental ingestion of contammated sbils br • 
inhalation of particulate duist at thie Site and off flie 
Site. It is EPA'sciuient judgment that the: ' .., . 
Preferred Altemative identitied in this Proposed 
Plan, or one ofthe other active measures • , 
cbnsiddred iii the Proposed Planj is necessaryto . 
protect pubh'c health oir welfare from actiial or • 
threatened releases of hazardous substances into die 
enviromnCTt ,:••"':">.••.' 

i 
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fiuman Health Risks : v 

T i ^ T ^ healtii risk a s s e s s m « i t e v a ^ . 
exposure to surface and subsurface s o ^ V * ^ ? ^ 
mider several eq)0sure scenanos, mcludmg dirert 
contact emosures to cun-enttreispassersexpos^ to 

W a c e soils, and fiiture cxpoBWX t o ^ e ^ 
subsurfecesoUs by on-site commercialAindustnal , 
woricers and constmction woricers as weU _ ^ _ 
current and fiitiire exposures to off-site residents 
and off-site woricers to fiigitive dust, and v ^ 

generated from on-site soUs. 

No miacceptable cancer risks or non-cancer 
hazards were estimated for current ti^spass^ at 

..flieSite..- ^ 

Direct contact exposure, includmgmcid^. • : 
mgestion of soU, dennal contact witii sod, and 
inhalation of fugitive dust and vapors em^ating, 
from sbUs. is associated wnfli excess hfetime , 
cancer risks of 9x10-* for flie ;; 
^ ^ S / m d u ^ a l worker. The non-cancer 
hazardind«of 3 exceeds . ,• • _ , ; 
EPA'sb^chmaricofLlnbofliestim^es,^ ; 
trichloroefliene contributes most si^canfly to . 
the cancer risk arid nonrcancer hazard. 

•tie evihiatibn k ^ ^ ^ constructi^ 
workOT at tiib Site results in a non-cancer hazard ; 
indexof 18, witii trichloroefliene and 1 ^ ,^^^, , 
dichloroefliane contiibuting most sigmficanfly to 
-tiie totalhazaid. 3he excess hfetime cancer nskis, ^ 
wifliin acceptable levelfc^^ ̂^ ̂  ^ ; 

b f i S i t e r e ^ d i t s ^ b o t b a d b l t a n d ^ f ^ « * : ' 
evaluated fiirbxposurestoa^ 
arid vapors from pn-site sods f g ^ J ^ _ /, 
TheeSss Ufetiriie cancer nsks are 6 x 10;» and 2 
jc lO'foradultandchUdresidents,respectively, , 

^ o e r U a r d ind« jbr ^e f ^ ^ ^ J j ^ ^ 
flie noh-cancer hazard index for flie adidt IS be ow. 

^Sebenchmaricof 1. The risk drivmg c h e m i ^ o r 
: bofli flie cancer effects and flie non-cancer effects . 

are trichloroefliene, 1,2-dichloroefliane and, 
xylenes. . . 

WHAT IS RISK AND H O W IS IT C A L C U L A T E D ? 
Superfund baseline human health risk ass^sment to en 

ana lv^ of the potential adverse health effects caused by 
hazardous substance releases from a site fci the absence of any •. 
actions to control or mitigate ttwse under camenlr and futar^ 
land uses. A four-step process Is utilized for assessing ate-
related human health; risks for reasonable.maximum exposure 
scenattos.': 

Haiard identmceOtm: In this step, Ihe contamhwrntB of concern 
at the site In various media (l.e.; soU, groundwater, auiteoe 
water and air) are WenWjed based on such factors as toxidty. 
frequency of occurrence, and fate and transport of « » 
contamlrwnts m the environment, ooncentratlona • of Ihe , 
aUkminants in specific media, mobBHy. perelstence. aiKl 
l)i(»ccumuiation.. • 

EKbosim Asses^nert In IWs step, the dfflereirt «<poeui». 
^ S w « « through which people might be exposed toihe 
Sntamlnants identified In the ^ prevteus step " J J » « l i a t o d . . 
Examples of e>90sure pathvrays Include Inddental Ingesllon of 
and dennal contact with contaminated soO. Factors relatino to 
tt,e exposure assessment Include, but are not "fntted tojhe 
c o n S t i o n s that Nople might be exp«ed to ami the potenlW 
frenuencv and duration of exposure. Using thrae fachxe. : • 
.-reasonable maximum exposure' scenario, which portrays the 
highest level of human exposure that couw reasonably M . 
expected to occur, is calculated. 

ToxteflyAssessrTient In this.step, the types « * « > > « ' » t M » J . " 
effects associated with chemical exposures, and the relatkmshlp 
between magnitude of exposure (dose) and severity of adveree 
effert5?rrsf«nse) are determined. Potential health effects are 
d l l & s p e c l f l c and may Include ttw risk of developing oncer 
over a lifetime or other non-cancer health effects, eucn • • .. 
dianoes In the nomial functions of organs within the body (e.g.. 
rfianSes In the effectiveness of the immune system). Some 
diemlcals are capable of causing both cancer and non-cancer . 

. .health effects,:..;; ., .,...;...._,'• '•; .•-_• 

' Tklsk Characteiizaeon: th i s step summarizes .8"^ c p n * t o ^ 
witouts of the exposure and toxidty assessments to p r o v W y 
Quantitative assessment of site risks. Exposures are evatuated . 
based on the potential risk of developing cancer and_^Bie. 
potential for non-cancer health hazards.^ " ^ ' ' ! ! ! 2 ! S ! i ' ' S -
Individual developing cancer Is expressed as a probaWBty. M r . 
S i r f e a 10- cancer risk means a ^xw^n-ten^housmd ,. 
^ s s rancer risk"; or one additional cancer may bo seen h a , 
S a B o n of 10,000 people as a result of exposure to site 
contaminants under the conditions explained In the Expos in 
M S Z T M Current Superfund guWellnes for a«epteMe. 
ewxjsures are an Individual lifetime excess cancer risk In ihe 
ra1?M bf 10- to 10^ (corresponding to a one-ln-ten*ousandto 
a one-ln-a-mlllion excess cancer risk). _For non-cancer hed9i 
effects; a "hazard MeyT (HI) Is calculated. An HI represwits^ 
sum of the Individual exposure levels compared to t h * 
corresponding reference doses. The key «»«»?»*«; a n o ^ 
c a n a r HI Is Sat a threshold leveP (measured as an HI of l « 
than 1) exists below which non-cancer health effects are not 

•-expected to occur. _.-•..• , ' • _'. ;. -fj 

For die off-site worker exposed to fiigitive dust and 
vapors generated from on-site soUs, the exceM 
lifetime cancer risk is estimated at 8x10^, widi 
trichloroefliene as the most significant contrftutor 
to tiie cancer risk. The non-cancer hazard mdex is 
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; 2, With trichloroefliene and xylenes as most 
-.' J significant contributors.. 

These risks and hazaid levels indicate that theiie is 
significant potential risk to woricers fixan direct 
exposure to contaminated soil and to off-site 
residents and workers from on-site contaminants in 
the soils. The risk estimates are based on current 
reJasonable rnaximurn exposure scenarios and were 
developed by taking into accoimt various 
conservative assumptions about the frequency arid ; 
duration ofan individud's exposure to the soil and 
the airborne dust and vapors, as well as the toxicity 
of the chemicals of concern, including . 
trichloroethene, 1,2-dichIomethane, and xylenes. 

The results ofthe baseline risk assessment were 
used to derive Site-specific Risk-Based Action 
Levels (RBALs) for fliose chemicals in soil with 
the potential to cause human health riskis in excess 
of EPA acceptable levels. RBALs were derived for 
trichloroethene, 1,2-dichloroefliane and xylenes. 

.'JEcoIoglcal Risks''^' 

: The Site offers limited habitat value to wildlife 
since it is wifliin a highly urbanized location and 
contains very h'ttie vegetation pr open space. This 
is also lUcely to be tbe case under the future-ose 
scenario. Iherefore, no further action is 
recoinmended with regard to ecological receptors . 

-atflieSitfc----

REMEDIAL ACllON bBJECJiVES 

Remedial action objectives (RAOs) are specific 
goals to protect human health; and the environirieirt. 
These objectives are based on available infomift-. . 
tion and standards such as ARARs and appropiriate 
critma, advisories, and guidance (i.e., TBCs) ard 
RBALs established based on flje risk assessment 
Reinedial action objectives developed for the soil 
considers all identified Site concerns and 
contaminant pathvfc'kys, and are h'sted below: 

• Reduce or eliminate the. direct coritact 
threat associated with contaminated soU to 
levels protective ofa commercial/industrial 

, -use.: ' 

• Reduce or eliminate exposure throng 
iribalation of v£5)brs that inay nugrate fitm 

' •;• •: • contaminated soils.̂ -• .̂  v̂ ;̂ iS.;̂ r-,fe'ŷ ';'. '̂ -" -V"\ 
f ̂  Minimize or eliminate containitiant . * 

ntigration to flie grburidwatq-; : . 
• Maxiriiize consistency with flie ilitui*̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  

V deyeloprnentpf flie Site, vh.!̂ ;̂:̂ ^̂  

This proposed action would reduce the dirert 
contact excess cancer risk associated with exposure 
to contaminated soils to below one in a million for 
commercial/indushial Sit;e uses, This wiU be ; 
achieved by reducing the concentration of die ;; 
surface and subsurface soU ebritamiilants to iit cnr 
below RBALs intticated in^T^lel/:>•;; ;̂ ;̂ >̂^ : 

Because soils are contaminated with VpCs aî •;. 
ievjcls that could result in continuing Soim;^ .of ' 

. groundwater contaiiiinatioii, this proposed abtioQ 
would reduce the threattp jgrpuridwateir posed by 

, VOCs in these soils by addressing the VOCs in •. 
soils in excess ofthe NJDEP IGWSCPi as ^ 
indicated in Table 1, to the extrat practicabK:'' 
Therefore, flie NJDEP IGWSCC are selected as 7 
PRGs for VOCs in soils at tiie Site, the estimated 
deptii of thei soil excavatipri of up to 8 feet beloW .. 
ground surface is based on the depth to *;*,/ ' c; 
groundwater which averages 8 feet across the Site. 

SUMMiUW OFREMEDUi; 
.• ••. ALTERNATIVES .-v:-:-'V;.::.-\:r---'i'-':f':-'. •-• 

G^^CLA reqiiires fli^ e ^ s^ect^ii iv-i^^.S-
be protective of human health a ^ l ? . - ^ ^ ^ • 
be cost effective, e o m p I y ^ & ! S ^ S ^ ? ^ ^ « ^ 
- d u t U i z e p e m i a n e n t S : ^ ^ 
treatment technologies and r e S o S S ? ^ ^ • 
alternatives to flie S ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ ^ ^ " ^ ; • - " 
- J ^ t i o n , : f l i e s t a t : t S d S " ^ S ? ^ ^ ^ ^ : 
^ o f t r e a t m e n t a s a p r i n c i ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
reducbon of toxicity, mobility; or v S 5 ^ « . hazardous substances. :;' ^ V ^ " ^ Pfme ...., 

The "construction time" for each nif^ ;i i 

10 te,gn the rancdy. I, generally tote V I S 
for plamnag, dedgn and P « . e u r e m ^ ^ i 1 ^ 
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The bU2 FS report evduates in detail siic remedial 
; alternatives for contarttinated soils. , 

The b u 2 FS estimates the volume of soU fliat 
requires remediation to be 21,185 cubic yards 
(CY). This includes die soU under aU Site 
buUdings arid ASTs, which have not been sampled 
and an additional 30% for slope cutback. Based on 
die iiinited TCLP sampling results, it is estimated 
fliat approximately i,000 CY would be considered 
hazardous under RCRA. A total of six altematives . 
(SI flirpugh S6) were developed for flie soUs at tiie 

In addition to flie technologies indicated under each 
alternative, aU of tiie altematives would require an 
Institutional Control such as a deed restriction 
because contaminants would remain on-site aboye-
levels that would aUow for residential use. 

; ; - • . 
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. . ; - . : S-4.-.; V 

:X'.,: -yS-S :. . 

'•• 1 

1: ; ; Descriptioii :; ; 1 

|NO Action 1 

[Asphalt Cap - Building demolition and above-ground 1 
storage tank removal, followed by constmction of an , 1 
lasphaltcsp.- •• ,.v. •':•.•'-••••' • •• ^ ' 1 
ISoU Vapor Extraction, Asphalt Cap - Building demolition 1 
and above-ground storage tank removal, foUowed by in situi 
freatment of VOC-contaminated soUs through SVE and 1 
cbntainnient of residual contaminated soils under an asphal 1 
c q i . ; . • • / • 1 

Steam Injection, Asphalt Cs?) - Building demolition and I 
above ground storage tank removal, followed by in situ \.. 1 
treatment of VOC-contaminated soUs flirough steam 1 
injection and eontainment of residual contaminated soils 1 
under an asphalt cqj. : - - 1 

Off-site Disposal - This alternative consists of buUding 1 
danolitibn and AST removal, followed by rernoval of aU 1 
VOC-coritaniinated sbU above PRGs and transportation off-l 
site to an appropriate disposal facility. Excavated areas 1 
Would be backfiUed wifli select fiU. The Site would be 1 
seeded in preparation for redeveloprrient ; | 

Low Temperature Thermal Desorption - BuUding. 1 
demolition and above-ground storage tank removal, 
followed by ex situ low temperature thermal desorption an 
construction of an asphalt capi 
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Alternative S-1 : No Actioii 

Estimated Capital Cost: . 
Estimated Annual O&M Cost: 
Estimated Present Wbrfli: 
Estimated Construction Time: 

CERCLA and the National Contingency Plan (NCP) 
require the evaluation bf No Action as a baseline to 
which other altematives are compared. No aetive 
remediation or containment of any contamination 
associated with the soils/buildings/tanks Woidd be 
performed. However, this altemative would include 
five-year reviews of Site data as required by CERCLA 
for sites where contamination remains after initiation 
of die remedial action. 

Because this altemative would result in hazardous 
substances, pollutants, or contaminants remaining at 
the Site above levels that aUow for unlimited use and 
unrestricted exposure, EPA would review such action 
at least every five years. 

Altemative iS-2V Contahamenf 

Estimated Capital Cost: 
Estimated Annual b&M Cost 
Estimated Present Worth: 
Estimated Construction Time: 

$2,640,000 
. $5,006 

$2,717,000 
6-12 months 

Altemative S-2 consists offlie deinolition of all on-site 
buildings, AST removal, and placement of an asphalt 
cap over the Site. Prior to building demolition, . 
abatement of asbestos and lead-based paint woidd be 
required. All removed asbestos and lead-based paint 
would be disposed of at an appropriately licensed off-
site facility." " •''••'̂ \ •••. ':.^'^'?-:-

As a result ofthe presence of building material which 
exceeds TCLP for i,2-dichloroethane in one sample 
from Building 33,,additional buUding material samples 
would be coUected during flie pre-design or design 
phase from this building to verify the extent ofthe 
contamination. Ariy hazardous building materials 
would be segregated and disposed of at an appropriate 
off-site location; Non-hazardous demolition debris 
would be disposed of at a sanitaiylandfiU. During 
building demolition, the existing on-site asphalt would 
be removed and disposed ofat an appropriate facility. 

• Priortoreriiovaioiou-siio^voio,uiw •«»«».. .,w-.~-u. 
-/ tested for the presence of asbestos and lead based 

$0 psiint. No sampling ofthe ASTs was conducted 'C 
$0 during flie 0U2 RI; however, visual evidence;. ; • 
$0 indicates the likely presence of bofli lead paint arid : 

None asbestos. FoUowing any abatement necessitatibd l y :" 
tiie sampling, flie iuteripr of the ASTs would bip .:̂^ •• 
decontamiiiated (removal of product or sludge) and 
•removed- " >•• ,• ' ', :: y::yy\'-:::''-:/j'f;:r-:\''-y':y 

Because greater than 5,000 squiure.feet Of the Site 
would be disturbed during AST remoyid and buUding 
demolition, a Soil Erosion and Sediment Contrbil 1 
Plan would be developed. Thei requirements of tiiis 
plan would likely include: iiistaUatipri of a silt fenbe; : 
arbimd the Site, construction of a jcrushed sibme -I 
stabilized coiistmctipn exitrance, and protection pf 
any on-site.catch basins. The SoU Erbsion and^ :'-
Sediment Control Plan woidd also cdve^ any further. 

. remedial work at the Site;-:/ '•::•;: •rli:y\X'.xff:':/y£i 'i^'-r'y 

FoUowing building dembUtion and AST rettiovali fbo 
entire Site would be paved with an asphalt ci^. .Thie 
cap would be placed on top pf easting Site soil and vf 
graded to provide dridnage towards exis&ig catch ";;•., 
basins. The catch basins would be modified so that v̂  
they would remain level with tiie top of the yphalt .̂  
cap. The asphalt cap would consist of (from bottom ';; 
to top): a gwjmernbrane liner, oite foot of aiished>:^^ 
stone'sub-base/eight mches of asphalt base and flutie!: 
inches of top course, hi addition^ a deed restrictiicm': ( 
Would be placed on the Site to limit fUtore intnraye; •: 
Site activities. Long-terrri maintenaiice ofthe asphalt 
cap would be reiquired. o : . • " . - :̂> •' ' 

Because this altemative woidd resiUt in hazardous-
substances, pollutants, or contaminants reihaining.at, -
the Site above levels that aUpw for unlimited use and 
unrestricted exposure, "EPA would review such action." 
ailMstevery Gveye9n.y .'•:X\;-'\̂ y^ 

Alternative S-3: SoU Vapor Extracttpn, Asphalt 
Cap ;'• ,; :-̂ --.̂ .-' 0: ' ,--'-':^^--'̂ 'V..''̂ . ;'••-••;:' 

Estimated Capital Cost 
Estimated Annual O&M Ckist; 
Estimated Presait Worth: 
Estimated Construction Time: 

$3,941,420 
$5,000 

$4,019,000 
2 yearB 
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FoUowing buUdirigdemblition and AST removal, as 
described previously under Altemative S-2, VOC-
cpntaminated soU woidd be treated witti SoU VqKdr 
Brtiaction (SVE). The exact design of the SVE 
treatment process for the Site would be developed in 
the deisigri phase through a pUot study, hi general, 
flipu^ a series of vertical weUs would be instaUed 
around the Site, and a vacuum would be applied to die; 
soU to induce the flow of air and remove flie VOCIs. :•., 
Vfqx)rs tiiat are recovered by the wells would be 
tinted using Granular Activated Carbon (GAC!). The 
GAC would need to be peribdicaUy removed for off-
ate regen^tion arid replacement After cpmpletioni of 
tiie SVE, the entire Site wiU be paved with an asphalt 
ct^, as described in Alternative S-2. A deed restriction 
would be placed on the Site, and long-terin 
miaintiBriance of the asphalt cap would be required. 

' Because this ailtqiiative Would result in hazardous 
isubstaaices, poUutants, or contaminants remaining at 
the Site above levels that allow for unlimited use arid ; 
unrestricted exposure, EPA would review such action 

^k ieast.every five years..-':''̂ .̂,•.̂ • 

Aiterriatitye S-4: Steam Injection, Asphalt Cap 

restriction would be placed on tiie Site, anid long-tenri 
mdntenance oftiie asphalt cap wouldbe required. . 

Because this altemative would result in hazardous 
substancesj poUutants, or cohtaminants remainirig at 
die Site above levelis fliat allow forunlunited use and 
unrestricted exposure, EPA would review such action 
at least every five years. . 

Alterriativie S-5: Excayatioii and Off-site Disposal 

$4,998,980 
$5,000 

$5,076,000 
2 years 

^EfeatedCapitolCort:; \ :̂  
Estimated Anniial Q&M Cost: 
EsturiatedPre^oitWortii:. -v ; 
Estimated Coristnictibn Tunie; 

^ • ^ ^ h y r - ' : : ^ ^ : : - ^ : ' - ' • : • : ? ' • • : • . ' : ; . ' • . • : • : • • • . • • ' • • - . • ' : • 

•following building deinolition and AST removal, as 
Scribed previously under Altemative S-2, VOC- ; 
'eontanuriated^oU would be treated wifli steam . 
injection. As witii SVE, flie steam injection process 
pptioriis intended to remove volatile organic 
contarninants in tiie soa.ApUpt test would be . 
reqiiired prior to design. In general, a senes of steam 
injection weUs would be uistaUed to a deptii just below 
die bottom of flie vadose zone (approximately e i ^ 
feet below grade). Steam would be injected flirough 
fliese weUs, heating tiie overlying soU, and fliereby 
volatilizing flie VOCs. the resulting vapors would 
tiienbe reriibved tiirou|gh SVE. While tiie initial cpsts 
for steam injection are higher tiian for standard SVE, it 

.Impossible fliat fliese costs can be recouped flirough a 
greater efiBciency in removal. After completion of tiie 
steam injection treatmeht, flie Site wiU be payed witii 
an asphalt cap, as described in Altemative S-2. A deed 

Estimated Capital Cost 
Estimated Annual O&M Cost: 
Estimated Present Worth: . 
Estimated Construction Time: 

' y e a r - • . • ' • . • : : • • • ' / 

$7,664,440 
• $0 

$7,664,440 
. . • • • I 

FoUowing building dernoUtipri and AST removal, as 
described previously under Alternative Sr2, aU soU 
contaminated above PRGs would be excavated and ;.. 
disposed of bff-site. There are no fdresi5«i space . > 
consU-amts for tiieremovalof sbU at the Site. 
Excavation ̂ uld proceed litilizii^ conventional 
sloping or bencHng techniques to provide worker .. 
protection and minimize cave-m and/or waU coUapse. 
FoUowing excavatipn, soU Would be stockpUed oii-
site prior to transportatioh to an off-site disposal 
faciUty. After removal, the excavated areas would be 
backfiUed With select fiU, and tiien covered witii top . 
soUand seed.--'' ••. v ••'••;'̂ -̂  

iBecause this alternative would result in hazardous. ,. 
substances. poUutants, or coritariunants remaining at. 
die Site above levels fliat ̂ pW for unlimited use and 
umestricted ej^iosiire. EPA would review such action 
at least every five years. 

Altemative S-6: Low Teiriperatare Theimal. / 
Desorptton; 

Estimated Capital Cost 
Estiinated Armual O&M Cost. 
Estimated Present Worth:; 
Estimated Conshuction TinMK 

$8,176,560 
$5,000 

$8,177,000 

FoUowing building demolition and AST removal, as 
described in Alteriiative S-2, aU soil contaminated 
above PRGs would be excavated, as described in 
Alternative S-5, and treated on-site using ex situ low-
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temperature tiiermal desorption. During treatment, any 
oversized objects, such as bould^s, would be . 
.seEregated and decontaminated. FoUowmg treatment, 
S f ^ e d SOU would be backfiUed. Additional select 
fiU would be brought on-site to replace soU volume .. 
lost during treatment The Site would flien be covered 
by topsoU and seeded. 

Because fliis altemative Would result in hazardous , 
substances, poUutants, or contaminants ranammg at 

die Site above levels fliat allow for unhmited use and 
unrestricted exposurb, EPA would review such action 

at least evety five years. 

EVAUJATION OF A l - T E R P ^ I T ^ 

hi selecting its preferred a l t e m a t i v e , ^ uses&e nine 
NCP criteria below to evaluate tiie viable remedial 
altemative treatment technologies and resource 

recovery altematives to the maxirriuiri extesnt . ; 
pr«:ticable. hi altematives developedibr asite. ; i : . 
CERCLA requires that each selected site remedy be, 
protective of human health and the.envirphm^t, be. 
cost effective, comply witii othCT statutory Ipirs, and 
utilize permanent solutions and addition, the statute 
mcludes a preference for tiie use of treatment as a 
principal element for tiie reduction of toxicity, 
mobility, or volume of tiie hazardous substances. 

COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS 

This section of tiie Proposed Plan profiles the relative 
performance of each altemative agamst dienine criteria 

described below. 

•^..AT TTATTQN GRITERU FOR SUPERFUND REMEDIAL ALTERNATIVES 
b,\AljVAXxyji^ . . „ _ ._ ^ ^ . ^<.f,.rTninM wlipther an 

i^..-.,H-nn.lr:nntrols. engineering controls, or treatment . . 

r.n,nliance with ARARs evslvi^ies wheflier flie altemative meets Federal ^ d State 
g ^ ^ ^ ^ l S t o ^ ^ ^ ^ ' («: wheflier a 

J ^ ^ ^ i v e n e s s a n d P e r m a n e n c e c c ^ i i ^ ^ ^ 
- ^ . l t , - » . nf human healfli and flie enviromnent over tmae. 
brotection of Human ncmm auu LUW wu.i^v*.... ^ 
Reduction of Toxicity, Mobility, or Volume of Contaminants through Treatment evabxaies 
Lltemative's use of treatment to redvicethe harmfid effects of principal contaminants, thek 
lability to rnove in the environment, and the amount of contamination present 

''--''--^*-'~'-'*«»»'l«»H tn imnlefnerit.a] 

an 

aWlitvto move m me cnvuum"»^"H " ' " "̂ ~ "- — __ .̂  •• j -

! n ! ! i : ^ : ! ; i ^ c o n s . d e r s a c . e c h ^ . 
; ^ ^ f y ; S L f a c . o , s s u e h a . t f . e r e l a d v e , v ^ « ^ ^ i 1 i t v o f « » ° ^ ' ° ' ' ^ ' « - • 

^A.Unn^ as described in flie RI/FSand ProposedPlan. 

of community ncceptance. — . , . ' • ' ; . • • , • • • , . . . . . -; • :• 
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- 1 , • f , i.; bverall Protection of Human Health and the 
^i^iEnvironment.r-.; "- ' • ' 

Altematives S-5 and S-6 would be equally 
protective of human health and the environment, 
since aU contairimated soil above PRG? would be 
treated or removed from the Site. Alternatives S-3: 
and S-4 would be slightiy less protective since 
residual contaminated sbU may remain on the Site, 
but any residual risks would be mitiggej^y 
placement of ari asphalt cap^d a dfeffl restrlctioiL 
The residiial risks for Aiterriative S-2 would be the 
bluest of all other aitematives with the exception 
of S-1 and thie ireisidual risk Would be mitigated by 
placement bf an aspihalt cî > and a deed restriction. 
Alternative S-1 Would npt be jprotectiye of human, 
health arid iflie enyironment . 
ft%^'••^'l#4:•:l•^"^••^:^ ,"•• •• . ' ' • ' / - ^ 

^^CoiripllaiieeWithARARa 

iUiternatiyes S-5,. S-4̂^̂ Ŝ 
performed in accordance vvith location-arid action-
specific ARARS to the extent practicable. These 
altematives would also comply with chemical- ' 
q>ecific ARARs and TBC guidance. Alternatives S-
lind5-2 wbddnoi satisfy ARARs.̂  

3.' Long-term Effectiveness and Permanence 

Alternatives S-5 and S-6 Would provide the highest 
long-term effectiveriess, since the contaminated soU 
Wpiild be treated or removed from the Site. The 
long-term effectiveness of Altemaitives S-3 and S-4 
Would be slightiy lowCTsiiice residual 
contaminatioii may remain on-site. Cap • 
maintenance would be required. Altematives S-1 
and S-2 havie die highest residual contamination left. 
on-site, Altemative S-2, S-3 and S-4 provide an 
asphalt cap to mitigate listing risks; Altemiative S-
1 does not provide any mechanism for mitigating. 
' n sk ,{ '•:•:• r̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ : . , ;; . 

4. Reduction ofToxIcfty, MobiUty, or Volume , 
of Contaminants Through Treatment 

AltematiyeS-5 provides flie greatest reduction in 
toxicity, mobility and volurrie of containination at 
ithe Site, but tiie reduction is via removal and off-

site disposal, which may not necessarily include 
treatment Altematives Sr3, S-4, and S-6 employ 
treatments (SVE, steam injection and low 
temperature fliermal desorption (LTTD), 
respectively) that would address source removal, 
thereby reducing the toxicity, mobiUty and volume 
of contaminants. Altemative S-2 woidd reduce the 
mobiUty of contaminants via capping, but would. 
not alter die toxicity or volume of contaminated 
material, Altemative S-1 jprovides no reduction m 
toxicity, riiobUity, or volume. 

5. Short-term Effectiveness 

AJtemative S-1 Woidd pose no risk to workers or 
the community during implementatioii, sinceno 
remedial activities Would be conducted. Any risk -
to workers during implementation of Alternatives S-
2 would be limited during building/tank demoUtion 
and construction ofthe cap. Alternatives S-3, and 
S-4 would pose low risks to Workers, since the 6i 
5trutieatriients associated With thdse alternatives V 
would cause substaritiaUy less disturbance.of. 
contaminated soU than Altematives S-5 and S-6. 
Altematives S-3, S-4 and S-6 would also gdaerate . 
volatile emissions which would need to be 
controUed to protect workers and the commimity. ; 
Alternatives S-5 and S-6 would require excaviation 
ofcontaminated soil; Alternative S-5 would also 
require bff-site transportatiotL The potential 
volatile ahid dust emissions firom both of these -
altematives would need to be controUed to protect := 
workers and tiie community. 

6. ImplMnentabUity . • • : \ 

Technical Feasibility 

Alternative S-1 is the easiest alternative to 
implement, since no remedial activities would take 
place. Altemative S-2 would be the next easiest to 
implerrient wdth only the constmction of ari asphalt. 
cap. Altematives S-3 and S^ would require a pUot 
test Altematives S-5 and S-6 would employ, 
conventional excavation techniques that are readily 
available from multiplci vendors. Altemative S-6 
would require constmction ofan on-site treatment 
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facUity. Should additional remedial actviues be 
Zroed necessary in tiie fiiture, A^temabves S-5 . 
and S-6 wouldbest faciUtate such^activities. . 
Altematives S-2, S-3 and S-4 would reqime 
S S i c e and replacement of flie asphalt c ^ . 

Administrative FeasibUity 

Alternatives S-l and S ^ would leave . • " 
^ ^ a t i o n above PRGs on-site. Alt^nativesS-
3 and S-4 may leave residual contammation. Each 
oftiiese altematives. tiierefore. would r^miea^ 
deed notice, five-year reviews, and coordmation 
vSb state and local aufliorities to make decisions 

wifli regard to remedial activities. 

Availability^Services and Materials . 

Alternative S-1 would not require =°y j ^ * ^ . " ^ . 
^ t S . Altematives S.2,S.3. S-4. S-5 and S-6 . 
wouldrequire common construction services and 
materiakfbrmiplementationoftiieremedies V . 

^ S a t i v e s S - : ^ S - 3 a n d S - 4 w o u l d d s o i ^ , 
Operation and Maintenance services for tiie cqi 
and/or engineering controls. 

• 7 . - c o 8 t - - . . ^ y - ; ; : . • ' . • • • . ' • • • • • • . . • • • • . : : • 

TTaere would be no capital or O&M ^ ^ ^ ^ f ^ 
witiiAitemative S-1. The remammg alternatives 

havenetpresentworthcostsrangmgfiom : 
$2,821,000 to $8,177,000, m c r j ^ n g m t o . ; 
fbUoWing order S-2. S.3. ^-4. S-5 and S-6. . . 

8. State/Support Agency Acceptance 

The State of New Jersey is stiU^evalua^g ^ ' s 
.JrofLdaltemativepresentedmdusProposed . 

f ^ • " ' • ' • • • 

9. Community Acceptance 

Community acceptance o f i b e p r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
wUl be evaluated after die pubhc common period 
^ ^ d wUl be described in flieResponsiv^iess . 
S ^ J y o f flieROD,fliedocumentfliatofficiaUy 

foimaUzes flie selection of flie remedy. 

;^^ ' 

!r v .̂; 
Based on mforrnatipn currOTtiy>Vfflld>ie; 
beUeVes the Preferred Aitemative me^fliiBi •. '̂ ^ 
threshold criteria and provides tiiebestbdanceof 
tradeoffs among tiie other a l t e ^ t i y ^ wifli resi)ect 
to tiie balancing and modifying criteriau EPA ^ ;• .; 
expects the Preferred Alternative to satisfy tiie ' r 
following statutory requiremerits of CERCLA • -
§12I(b): 1) b e protective of human healtii and the; 
environment; 2) comply with ARAiE^;3)be post-/ 
effective; 4) utiUze permanent soliitibns and 7 • 
altemative treatment technologies or resource • - •: 
recovery technologies to the niaximum extent ' 
practicable; and 5) satisfy the preference for .. 
treatmaatas a principal element if hu tmen t of.; 
contaminated soU is requiried prior to disposal, . • 

SUMMARY OF THE P R E F E R R E l p 

. A L T E R N A T I V E . ;••;-:•;/:/^^rv*;^;fe^^;v^^ 
• '' . • ' . . . . ' ' • ' - • ' • • • - '.:• y y ^ i ^ ^ i - ' ^ i ^ i y ^ f ^ : : ••;• -̂  . '• '••• 

Based iqwhanevahiation of tiie varibui ; v ^̂^̂  
altemativM, EPA recommends SbU Alternative S- ' 
5 Off-site Disposal, as the prefOTcd alternative for 

the remediation of soUs, above-ground storage :: 
tanks arid buUdings at die White Cheanicial-^ / ; , 
Corporation Site. Along with Aheratiye S-6^ Low; •._ 
Temperariu^ Thermal Desorption, Alteriiative S-5; 
is die riiost protective of human health and tiie 
environment and provides die; h i ^ e s t long-term. .'.,. 
effectiveness, because all soil aboye!.PRGswiU be 
removed from tiie Site. Alternative Sr^alsb ^ ; 3 ^ 
complies wifli aU Site-specific ARARs arid TBCs 
for die Site. The excavation and offrsite disposal of 
die contaminated soU can be acconipUshed Safety • -

. using conventional equipment and techniques and 
does note require a pUoitest to insdr^il« ,̂i:;K^^^:^^ 
effectiveness. AlternativeS-5 wiU not require any . 
restriction on commercial redevelopment of tiie . 
Site although as for all alternatives eyaluatedi .; 
Institutional Controls such as a deed "sstrictipri tiiat 
prevents residential development at die Site Would; :•..; 
be required since die New Jersey Residential Direct I 
Contact SoU Screening CriteriaWerc iocrtf'*.;^v•: ; -.̂  
considered TBCs for tiie Site: FiriaUy;^pf% ; > -;• 
alternatives fliat are rnost p ro te<^e of h i ^ ^ 
healfli and flie environment arid provide the gfeatert 
long-term effectiveness (S-5 ^ d S ^ , A ) ^ t f n ^ 
S-5 is the UMire cost effective,;, y ? " ' ^ ' ^ • 
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" ^ f S d foe s S e of Nev r̂ Jersey p r o ^ 
infonnation regarding tiie cleanup of J^^^Whi^ 
Chemical Corporation Site to foe pubhc forou^ 
pubUc meetings, foe AdmmistrativeRecordfi^^^ 

-foe Site, and announcementspubhshed mfoeStJff 
Ledger EPA and foe State encourage foe pubhc to 
rain a more comprehensive miderstanding of foe 
Site and foe Si5)erfiind activities tiiat have been 

conducted i r t t ^ 

ThSdates fbr tiie piibUc « ^ ^ 
Ibcatitm arid tiriie of the pubhc meet ing^d tiie 
locatioris of tiie A d m i n i s t r a t i v e R ^ fi^^ ; 
provided on the front page of this Proposed Han. 
EPARegiori 2 has designated a Regional Pubhc 
IJaisbn Manager as a point-of^ntact for ^ 
' c b i m m m i t y c o h e e m s a n d q u e ^ ^ ^ : 
-federal Sup^fundprbgram «;New^c«k, New. • 

Jersev Puerto Rico and foe U.S, Virgin Islands. To 

iJ^toU^free humber tiiat tiie pubhc can caU to 
request mforiiiation. express foeh concerns or 
^register complaints about Superfund. 

For further Information on the White Chemical 
Corporation Site, please contact 

Romona Pezzrtte ' ^^^P ' l « ._^ 
Remedial Project Community Retattons 
Manaoar - Coordinator . 
(212) 637-4385 (212) 637-3(679 

• • U.S. 'EPA •.. 
290 Broadway 10* Floor. 

New York. New York 10007-1866 

•nie R^onal i>ubHc Uaison KUnager fer HfA'i R ^ o n 2 office li: 

GeoreeRZadiM . ' 
Ae«elerated Clemup Mm«ger 

ToD-fite (888) 283-7626 or (732) 321-«fi21 

•• ' U.S. EPA'Region 2. . • . 
. 2890 Woodbridge Avenue*, MS-ail . 

Edison, New Jereqr 08837 
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Contaminant 

1.2 Dichloroefliane; 

cis-l4t-
Dichloroefoerie 

Ethylbenzene 

Tetrachloroediane 

TABLE! 
FRELDVnNARY REMEDIATION GOALS 

SOIL" :.• • • ^ • • •., 
WHTTE CHEMICAL CORPORATION SITE 

Tetrachloroefoene' 
(PCE) 

1.1.2-TrichlOrbefoane; 

Trichloroefocne 

m,prXylenes 

o-XylcniM 

Risk Based 
Actibn 
Levels' 

61.()00pg/kg 

1.190 pg/kg 

163,000 
Pg/kg 

155.000 

NJDEP Non-
Residential 

Direct Contact 
SoU Cleanup 

Criteria 
(NRDCSCC) 

24.000 pg/kg 

100.000 Ug/kg 

100.000 ug/kg 

310,000 ug/kg 

6,000 ug/kg 

420.000 ug/kg 

54.000 pg/kg 

1,000.000 pg/kg-

NJDEP Impact 
to Ground 
Water SoU 
Criteria 

(IGWSCC) 

1,000 pg/kg 

i.OOO ug/kg 

100.000 ug/kg 

1.000 ug/kg 

1000 ug/kg 

1.000 ug/kg 

1,000 pg/kg 

67.000 pg/kg' 

PreUnduary, 
Remediatioii 

Goals 

1.000 ug/lcg 

1,000 lig/kg 

100,000 ug/kg 1 

1,000 ug/kg 

1,000 ug/kg' 

1,000 ug/kg 

1,000 ug/kg 

^7,000 ug/kg^ 

45 

' i S Based Action Levels were developed based on a 10 •* risk ^ . 
2 Vahieprovided for xylenes (total). 

DRAFT FINAL FEASBJUrySTODY REPORT 16 WHTTE CHEMICAL CORPORATION STTB . 
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sy^et seeks same seat 
th^dges,'* Roberts wrote 20 years 
eaper. "^iiore is much to be said 

'life tenure to a temi of 
Ithout the possibility of re
lent." < 

In the same memo, Roberts 
railed agaii^ wiM he described as 
an overreaching fMeral Judiciary. 
He suggested foat lifetime tenure 
was defensible billy if Judges stuck 
bo interpreting — ratiier than mak
ing — law;: j t was a ii«quent com
plaint through bis w r i t ^ of the 
a m e . _ • • • ; : ; • ' • • • • • 

"iifis c^itainly apprt^riate to 
protect Judges'from pc^xilar prefr-
nire if their task is limited to dis-
%niing and applying the intent of 
die frameis or legislators," he: 
ivrote. 'The federal Judidaiy today 
Denefits from an insulation from 
pcditical pressure even as it usurps 
die roles of the political branches." 

Bis criticisms weren't limited to 
ifetime tenure. Writing to Fielding 
mUer that year, Roberts scolfed at 
1 proposal by then-Chief Justice 

ROBERTS 

Wairto. 
lighten', 
prem^iUBti^t^"" 
casek)ad. ^ ' 

Burger'^s.ug^^'" 
gested c rea l^ a ' 
"speoal tempdrary 
panel" t f ^Heral 

-appfeais" is^ourt 
J u ( ^ to hear eases referred by the 
Supreme C ôurt. 

In-a Feb. lo, 19@, memo, Rob
erts wrote-Uiat *a'̂ new tier of judi-
dai review is a leErit^ idea." ^ e 
justices were to blarney'lblr~fa^3g 
too maiQ? cases and issuing -opih-
i(ms,so tynftKjng'.th^iaiey dften' 
do not even reSolvethe questions 
presented," Roberts wr&te. 

'To cut its' caselo^ he sug
gested that the higb court consider 
"abdicating the role of fourtii or 
fifth guesser in deatii penalty 
cases." 

"So long as the comt views it
self as ultimately respcmsible for 
governing all aspects of oiirsociel?, 
it wm, undeistabdably, be over
worked," Roberts wrote. "A new 
court will not sohre this problemu" 

' Mona^ian would not provide 
any details Of how the three evaded 
tiie intemational arrest warrant 
tadng tbem. He insisted he did not 
consider himself "pn the rtin"— 
and hoped that Ireland would not 
extradite them to Colombia. 

U.N. appeals for $80M 
to fight Niger famine 

QARIN CJOUBLI, Niger - -n i e 
United Nations appealed yesterday 
fbr $80 mMon to fi^t a food crisis 

paused to reload his anqy-issued 
M-16rffle. 

Gas Conversions? 
Oil TanlcCiosure? 

(1^00-564-8502) 

iv i a t-|< e * i=*i-o 
I lUl 

S A V E U P T O 8 0 % J 

L 

iNDMAVGl-SOMERSET 
j i r d e n state Exhibit Center 
P i s? , to 6<lt 10 to Route.527 north. Left onto Dawkteon 

viehue. Center M mile on lef t 

S:3(M«0 

| 0 l ) 825-2229 wymmarketpro.eom 

I 
I 
I 

r-MMOASHMd-. ' 

OFF i I 
lAdmision ; • 

Y * WilhAd i ! 
\ . . . . . . MT>t7niIav»'' • 
sr 

Discoun t C o m p u t e r s * S b f t w a r e • L a p t o p s • A c c e s s o r i e s 

i ' ^ laiy. sneezy, v«atery-eye days of summer are here Tree pollen r*pl*c»d wi th mold 

i i ^ e s , grass pollen replaced v A h vteed, poi lea Fatigue, difficulty breathing, iWn 

^>SVKltians or the inabl l l ty toconcentratemay be caused byallergiet. Our phyilcians 

llwye the latest medicines, testing and treatment programs to help you ( M H better 

filLJicldy, safely and easily all wit lwut those painful scratch tests. 

I50.535.5227 
" I f x an appointment . Allergy Care Centers 
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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL 
PROTECTION AGENCY INVITES PUBUC 

COMMENT ON THE PROPOSED PLAN 
FOR THE WHITE CHEMICAL 

CORPORATION SUPERFUND SITE 
ESSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY 

:.Tbe U.S Environinental Protection Agency (EPA) invites you to attend a 
public meeting to discuss die Proposed Plan to address contaminated soils, 
sump sediments, buildings and above-ground storage tanks (ASTs) at tte White 
Cbeinical Corpcnation Superfund Site (Site), EPA'sjnefeiTBd remedy for tbese 

. contaminated areas of the Site is Excavation and Off-Site Disposal. This 
alternative requires the demolition of all on-Site buildings and ASTs and 
excavation ofcontaminated soil. All building material, tank material and soil 
would be disposed of at appropriately licensed off-Site facilities. The 
excavated area would be backfilled and the Site would then be covered with 
topsoil and seeded. EPA evaluated a total of six altematrves, During tiie public 
meeting, EPA representatives will address all of the altematives, present 
additional infonnation supporting the recommendation of the jnefened 
remedy and receive jpublic comments, 

The public meeting will be held on Angust 9,2005 at 7:00 | m at die Newaik 
City Hall Council Chambers located at: 

920 Broad St., Newark, NJ 07102 

To request copy of the Proposed Plan you can: 
email Pat Scppi, Community InvblvenKnt Coordinator 

seppi.pat@epa.gov 

call Pat at (212) 637-3679 or toll-ftee at 1-800^346-5009 
or visit EPA's website: 

httpy/yra'w.epa.govAegioii2/superfiuid/npI/whitecbeinica]pn)pa8al200SJitin 
Site-related documents are available for public review at die infonnation 
repositories established for the Site at the following locations: 

Newark PublicUbrary: 5 Washington Street, Newaric, NJ 07102,(973)733-
5412,HouTs:M(nday,'niesday, Wednesday, Fiiday,andSamrday-79ain-S:30 
pm; Thursday 9 am-8:30 pm 
USEPA Region 11: Superfund Records Center, 290 Broadway, I8di Floor, New 
YoricNY 10007-1866, (212) 637-4308, Hours: Monday-Friday 9 am-5 pm 

The public comment period for diis Proposed Plan runs from August 4,2005 
to S^tember 2,2(X)S. All writuq comments or questions should be mailed to: 

' Jeff Jc«epbson, Team Leader . 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 

290 Broadway, 19th Floor 
New York. New Yoik 10007-1866 

Telephone: (217) 637-4404; fex: (212)637-4393 . 
Internet- joisephson.jeff@epa.gov 

HAPmMILESTQNES 
Whether it*s an engagement wedding orann ive tur ! ) , you can share I t 

with an announcement in our CelebratieiM page. 

Your photo and message will appear on the Sunday Star'4jdger% 

CslebrationE page and on f^xom. 

O U A STAR-LEDGER REPRESENTATIVE R)R DETAILS, P R O i e A W 
A SUBMISSION FORM AT [SOB] 7!8S-33S5. 

TTie l*)CT of N e w / « s ^ 

\ : • — ' x — . — — — • 
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1 MS. SEPPI: Okay. Thank you for 

2 being here. We appreciate it. 

3 My name,, is Pat Seppii I'm with the 

4 Environmental Protection Agency out of Resgion II, 

5 we're headquartered in New York City. And I'd like 

6 the people that are also here to,introduce 

7 themselves to you. 

8 .MS. PEZZELLA: Romona Pezzella, EPA 

9 Manager for the site. 

10 MR. JOSEPHSON: Jeff Josephson, Team 

11 Leader for the New Jersey State Coordination Team. 

12 I'm a supervisor in the Superfund Program located 

13 in EPA at ,290 Broadway in New York City. 

14 MR. SIVAK: I'm Michael Sivak, I'm 

15 the Human Health Risk Assessor who works on the 

16 project. 

17 MR. COLVIN: I'm Bill Colvin, I work 

18 for a company that's contracted to EPA and we 

19 execute the projects planned with the EPA. / 

20 MR. McGRATH: My name is Dennis 

21 McGrath, I also work with a company Malcolm Pimie 

22 (phonetic), who is working for EPA and we conducted 

23 the investigations. 

24 MS. SEPPI: Okay. Thank you. 
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25 MR. MCNEIL: I'm Wilbur McNeil, the 

1 President of the Weequahic Park Association, an 

2 organization that received $3 million from the U. S. 

3 EPA to do some restoration to or park. We've been 

4 concerned about the White Chemical site for 

5 sometime. We've Had two previous meetings eJaout 

6 this site and our concern early on was the 

7 groundwater flow and whether it had been tested. 

8 At the time of our last meetings, 

9 there was ho testing on the aquifer beneath the 

10 groxind because we're interested in it going into our 

11 80 acre lake. There was an assumption that it might 

12 be traveling east, but we were wondering if the EPA 

13 had actually done the testing tO; see which way the 

14 water was flowing. But we're also interested as a^ 

15 . community organization in developing that site for 

16 the community. 

17. MS. SEPPI: Okay. Thank you. We'll 

18 address that tonight". 

19 MR. LITTLE: I'm Allen Little, one of 

20. the founders of the Weequahic Park Association and a. 

2i; resident of the community. 

22 MS. SEPPI: Great. Thank you. 

23 Weil, the reason we're here tonight 
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24 is to talk edsout cleaning up White Chemicals. We've 

25 come up with a' few different altematives and then 

1 an altemative that the EPA feels is the best one to 

2 deal with the site, to deal with contaminated soils 

3 on the site, to deal with the sediments that are 

4 contaminated, and also what to do with the buildings 

5 and tanks on the site. We've chosen an altemative, 

6 as I've said, that we think is the best way to deal 

7 with the site. , 

8 We're here for pviblic comment. It 

9 started on August 4th and it will continue.until 

10 September 2nd, and that's where we get your input on 

11 what we would like to do. You may agree or you may 

12 disagree. This is your time to let us know that. 

13 Now, of course you just got a copy of 

14 this plan tonight so you'll have some comments I'm , 

15 sure, but if you go home tonight and you have 

16 additional comments, oh the back of the proposed 

17 plan, the last page is Romona's address and I think 

18 her e-mail address also. You can certainly write or 

19 e-mail those additional comments, you have until 

20 September 2nd to do that. And it's very important 

21 that you make those comments so that they'll become 

22 part of our public record. That's why we have the 

23 stenographer here this evening, any comment that we 
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24 hear toiiight .will also beconie part of that public 

25 record and those comments will be addressed. That's 

1 a very irttportant part of this process. 

2 There is a sign in sheet, I know you 

3 did sign in, I appreciate that. We wanted to 

4 generate a mailing list so the next time we'll be 

5 able to notify people when we come out here and have 

6 a meeting. 

7 And that's really what I have to say, 

8 I think, so I'll turn it over to Jeff now, who is 

9 going to talk a little bit about the Superfund 

10 program. -, 

11 MR. JOSEPHSON: I'm just going to 

12 talk very quickly and briefly in a manner to 

13 sutrunarize the Superfund process so that the rest of 

14 the meeting could be put into context. 

15 - In 1980, Congress passed the 

16 Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation 

17 and Liability Act, which is more commonly known as 

18 the Superfund law. The Superfund law provides for 

19 the ability of federal funds to be used for the 

20 cleanup of uncontrolled and abandoned hazardous 

21 waste sites and for responding to emergencies that 

22 involve hazardous substances. . 
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23 Upon discovery potential abandoned 

24 hazardous, waste site, EPA will conduct one.or more 

25 inspections and make a determination if the site 

1 should be placed onto the National Priorities List, 

2 which is the list of the nation's worst hazard ' 

3 wastes sites. 

4 Once a site is placed on the National 

5 Priorities List, selection of a remedy usually 

6 requires the conduct of a remedial investigation and 

7 feasibility study. The work necessary to clean up a 
, . • • • ' t , . 

8 hazardous waste isite is often con^lex amd is 

9 frequently conducted in stages. EPA often calls the 

10 stages operable units. An opereible site or unit 

11 determines the nature and extent of the 

12 contamination as well as the^risks to the human 

13 health the environment posed by the contamination. 

14 The purpose of the feasibility study 

15 is to identify and evaluate remedial alternatives to 

16 address the site contamination. Once the-

17 feasibility study is completed, EPA develops a 

18 proposed plan and presents EPA's preferred clean up 

19 alternative to/the public. 

20 Public participation is an important 

21 element of the Superfund process. The public is 
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22 provided the opportiinity to comment on the results 

23 ' of the studies and proposed remedy. After 

24 consideration of the pviblic coirmients, EPA will 

25 'document the selected cleanup alternative in the 

1 Record of Decision. Once that Record of Decision is 

2 final, the remedial design process begins where.the 

3 specifications and plans for the selected remedy are-

4 developed. Remedial action is initiated after the 

5 design is completed and is the stage where 

6. construction and cleanup activity occur at the site. 

7 , "To the degree that it's necessary, post cleanup 

8 monitoring is conducted, and once the site no longer 

9 poses a threat to human health or the environment, 

10 it is removed from the Superfund National Priorities 

•11 List. 

12 Tonight's piiblic hearing will review 

13 the. results of the operable unit two Remedial 

14 • Investigation/Feasibility Study, iand Romona will be 

15 discussing remedial alternatives evaluated in the 

16 proposed plan. We will provide EPA's preferred 

17 alternative for buildings, contaminated soils, 

18 sumps, and tanks at the White Chemical Superfund 

19. site; • , 

20 ^ I'll now turn it over to ROmona. 
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21 MS. PEZZELLA: Thanks. 

22 I'm going to just briefly present the 

23 site history and then I'm going.to talk about the 

24 san^ling that EPA has done to deteinmiiie the extent' 

25 of contamination at this site, and then I'll go 

1 through the cleanup altematives that we looked at 

2 to address contamination., As Pat said, right now 

3 we're looking at contamination of the soils cind the 

4 buildings .on-site and in above groTind storage taiiks. 

5 All right. Obviously you both know 

6 where the site is, so this is just a site map. I 

7 wasn't sure who would be here today, whether they'd 

8 be familiar with .the site. It shows the site 

9 location. 

10 The White Chemical Corporation leased 

11 that site in 1983 and they produced primarily three 

12 groups of chemicals. They had a history of 

13 improperly handling the chemicals at the site that 

14 they dealt with. Based upon that, in 1990 the State 

15 of New Jersey came on to the site and removed about 

16 a thousand drums from the site. 

17 In that same year, EPA did an 

18 \ inspection at this site and found significcuit 

19 evidence that materials were being handled 

20 improperly at the site.^ Such evidence included 
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21 leaking drums and leaking containers. As part of 

22 that inspection, EPA shipped about 4,000 eit̂ ty drums 

23 off of this site and also staged almost 7,000 drums 

24 to be handled and removed from the site later on. 

25 In 1991 we signed a Record of ' 

yi'4' 

10 

1 Decision for the site. A Record of Decision is a 

2 document that we use to describe our cleanup plan 

3 for an operable .unit. That operable unit that we 

4 . signed a Record of Decision for in 1991 focussed on 

5 stabilizing the site^ it focussed on the drums that 

6 were there and other chemical waste. 

7 Starting in 1992, a group of vSf 

8 potentially responsible parties took on that ; i 

9 cleanup, and among other things that they did was ' 

10 remove almost 8,000 drums from the site and also 

11 shipped the contents of more than a hundred tanks 
• - • • . . " 1 

12 off-site. 

13 ' The next stage of the cleanup for the 

14 EPA or the work on the site for the EPA \was to look 

15 at whether the chemicals of the site had impact on 

16 the soil and groundwater, as well as look at the 

17; buildings and above ground storage tanks that 

18 remained oh the site. From,1998 to 1999 EPA 

19 collected samples of soil, groundwater, sanplings 
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20 within the buildings, including some sediments, to 

21 determine what the extent of contamination was. And 

22 I think you're going tb be disappointed by what I'm 

23 going to say next, whibh is what we didn't have , 

24, enough informatioh on the groundwater yet to make a 

25 determination about what the best cleanup option for 

• 1 the groundwater would be. And as part of the 

2 decision that we're making tonight, we're also 

3 talking about what we need to do to get additional 

4 information about the groundwater. We're not going 

5 to talk eibout that much tonight, but that is going 

6 to be part of the decision that we're making at this 

7 stage, that we need to go out and do some additional 

8 sampling of groundwater. . 

9 But.what ve did have was enough 

10 information to.'make a determination about what we .. 

11 should do with the soilE|. The data showed that the 

12 contamination oh the site"was mainly in the top two 

13 feet, what, we call surface soil; although there were 

14 some hot spots that were deeper. We found ' 

15 lead-based paint and asbestos and some chemical 

16 contaminants ih the building and we also found some 

17 contamination in sump sediments. 

18 We issued a remedial investigation 

19 report in April of 2003 that documented the results 
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20 of all the sarnpling that we had done at the site. 

21 Also in 2003,. EPA performed a risk assessment to 

22 determine.if this contamination that we found on the 

23 site could potentially pose a risk to the commiuiity 

24 • or to future users of this site, and the results of 

25 that risk assessment confirmed that indeed there 

1 , were several contaminants in the soil that could 

.2 potentially cause a risk in the future. So the EPA 

3 at that stage we began evaluating altematives for 

4 cleaning up the soil aind to address the buildings 

5 and the above ground storage tanks. 

6 Based on,the risk assessment and the 

7 remedial investigation, EPA determined that removal 

8 of all the site buildings and above ground storage 

9, tanks would be necessary and we wciuld have to 

10 address about 21,000 cubic;yards of contaminated 

111 soil on this site. That figure, which I'm hot sure 

12' how much you can see, but what it shows is the 

13 buildings that are on the,site that would be 

14' renioyed, the above ground storage tank locations 

15 which kind of are in the center of the site, and 

16 then you can see. -- I don't know, can you see the 

17 green and the red outlines? Those are just the hot 

18 spots that contain the soil that we need to address. 
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19 In green are the surface soil locations, that's the 

20 top two, feet, and the red, boxes represent 

21 contaminated soil that's below two feet. So you can 

22 see there are hot spots, it's not the entire site ' 

23 that has contamination above levels of concern, it's 

24 certain hot spots. 

25 In addition, we didn't saniple under 

1 the buildings because it was obviously it's hard to 

2 do sampling under the buildings while they're still 

3 there, so what we assumed in those 21,000 yards of 

4 soil is that contaminatibn under the buildings / 

5 extends down to about eight feet, and.that's just an 

6 estimate. Once'the buildings are removed from the 

7 site we're going to do additional sampling to 

8 determine how this soil needs to be removed from' • 

9 under the buildings. • 

10 We looked at a total of six 

11 altematives tb address the buildings, and soils at; 

12 the site. There are some common elements of all the 

13 altematives, based on the current land use, the 

14 cleanup addressed risk associated with a commercial 

15 or industrial use of this site, therefore -- I 

16 should say a non-residential use of the site, 

17 therefore deed restrictions would be necessary on 
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18 the site to restrict the use of the site to 

19 non-residential. And that goes for all of the 

20 ialtematives that we're looking at. 

. 21 ' ' In addition, the EPA will review all 

22 the data from the site at least every five years to 

23 inake sure that the cleanup that we've chosen is 

24 still working the way it should. 

25 , The first alternative that we looked 

1 at is no action. That's something that our law that 

2 we bperate under requires us to look at. We use it 

3 as a baseline, that's not what we're selecting or 

4 presenting for this site. The cost of that would be 

,5 ze^O' it's basically no further action taken at the 

6, site except for that five year review that I spoke 

7 about previously. 

8; All the remaining altematives will 

9 ' include removal of the buildings and tanks, so I 

10 won't keep repeating that. All the other 

11 altematives that we're looking at include removing 

12 all the buildings and the above ground storage tanks 

13 on the site. 

14 Something else that I need to hote 

15 for the other altematives is when we talk about 

16 construction time, that just relates to the actual 
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17 physical construction on the site. There's also 

18 time to design the cleanup, which usually takes 

19 about one or two, years, so you have to add that to 

20 the construction time. 

21 Okay. Altemative two is an asphalt 

22 cap. Asphalt cap would be installed across the site 

23 aftet the buildings and tanks were removed. That 

24 would help prevent contact with contaminated 

25 material. The cost of that is about $3 million emd 

1 we estimate it would take less than one year to 

2 construct that. 

3 The third altemative that we looked 

4 at was vapor extraction. .Under vapor extraction a 

5 series of wells are installed around the site and 

6 the vacuum is used to pull contamination out from 

7 the contaminated areas. It basically addresses 

8 volatiles, which are contaminants that.easily turn 

9 into gases. Those are the contaminants we're most 

lb concerned with at this site. The cost of that is ,$4 

11 million and the time that we estimate that would 

12 take is two years. After that process was done, 

13 this altemative also requires that an asphalt cap 

14 be placed across the site. 

15 The fourth alternative we looked at 
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16 is steam injection. It's similar to the vapor 

17 extraction; it's basically that you inject steam, 

18 warm the soil, and you promote the contaminants 

i9 turning into gases so they can be,extracted. .This . 

20 would also require an asphalt cap when the work was 

21 done. The cost is cQjout $5 nii 11 ion and the time 

22 frame is the same as altemative three. 

23 Altemative five is excavation eind 

24 off-site disposal. The approximately 21,OOO yards 

25 of soil that I talked about previously would be 

1 excavated from the site, excavated and sent off-site 

2 for disposal. We then bring fill material in from 

3 off-site, fill in the excavated areas. The site 

4 would be covered with topsoil and seeded. So.that 

5 doesn't include an asphalt cap. The cost,of that is 

6 . about seven and a half million dollars, and we 

7 estimate it would take about one. year to complete 

8 that. 

9 And finally the last altemative is 

10 low temperature thermal desorption.• A thermal 

•11 treatment unit would be brought to the site under 

12 this alternative. The soil would be excavated as an 

13 in alternative five, instead of being shipped 

14 off-site, it would be treated in this unit on-site. 
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15 The thermal treatment unit causes contaminants to . 

16 turn into gases as well, leave the soil and collect 

17 it. The treated soil is then back filled on this 

18 site. Under that one also the site would be seeded 

19 once the work was done. The estimated cost of that 

20 is $8 million eind construction time is one year. 

21 The EPA is required to evaluate each , 

22 of these altematives against nine criteria, which I 

23 list here. I'm going to go through them very 

24 briefly: 

25 Overall protectiveness of human 

1 health and the environment is pretty obvious. It 

2 focuses on the reduction of health risk to the 

3 ptiblic and environment. 

4 The compliance with ARARS, does each 

5 meet the regulations. 

6 The long term effectiveness is how 

7 well would the cleanup maintain its performance over 

8 time. 

9 Reduction of toxicity, mobility, or 

10 volume of cbntaminants through treatment, it 

11 relates to the use of treatment to reduce the 

12 effects bf contamination. 

13 Short term effectiveness is how 
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14 quickly can the remedy be irnplemented and also 

15 addresses protection of workers and, the communities 

16 during the work while the cleanup work is going on. 

17 lTr5)lementability focuses on the 

18 readily --'how readily available the equipment is 

19 that's needed for the remedy and how readily 

20 availedsle is the technology. 

21 And cost is pretty self^ej^lanatory. 

22 State support, we look to the State 

23 of New Jersey to give us feedback, on our remedies or 

24 all the altematives that we produced. 

25 And community acceptance, both Pat 

1 and Jeff will discuss we're in the middle of the 

2 public comment period and this public meeting iis 

3 .part,of that to get feedback from the community pn 

4 the EPA's preferred altemative. 

5' So EPA is recommending altemative 

6 five, which is off-site, excavation and off-site 

7 disposal, as the preferred altemative for the 

8 remediation of soils, buildlings, tanks, at this 

9 site. Along; with --the reason -- some of the 

10 . reasons, I'll just go through it real qpiickly, along 

11 with altemative six, which is thermal desorption, 

12 alternative five offers the most protection of --
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13 the protection of the environment and public health 

14 as well as theigreatest long term effectiveness, , 

15 since contaminated soil will be taken off this site. 

16 It meets all of the applicable regulations. It can 

17 be done safely and it wil'l allow for redevelopment 

18 of the site. 

19 Of -the altematives that are the most 

20 protective of human health ahd the environment, 

21 which are S-6, thermal desorption, emd S-5, off-site 

22 disposal, S-5 is the most cost effective, so these 

23 were the factors that we used to determine that our 

24 preferred altemative was excavation and off-site 

25 disposal. . 

1 Ahd that's it. If anyone has 

2 questions, comments? 

3 MS. SEPPI: Would you like to come up 

4 here and use the mic, then everyone cam hear you. , 

5 MR. MCNEIL: My name is Wilbur 

6 McNeil, I'm President of the Weecjuahic Park' 

7 Association. It's a, nonprofit 501:C3 organization :̂  

8 in Newark charged with the restoration of historic 

9 Weequahic Park that's located less than a mile from . 

10 the White Chemical site. 

11 We've had two meetings about the 
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12 White Chemical site with the U.S. EPA and Schorr 

13 DePalma in the City of Newark. Schorr DePalma was . 

14 the contractor hired to evaluate the property for 

15 the EPA to make recommendations at the time. 

16 January of 2003 was the last of two meetings and 

17 what we were concerned eJaout is a level playing 

18 field for the community. 

19 You knowi most people bring these 

20 proposals to the. cotranunity auid then they ask the 

21 community for input and they don't give them a 

22 , dollar so they can perfect the .assistance or they 

23 can bring altemative plans. Well, we flat out 

24 rejected the encapsulating of that soil because the 

25 groiind soil hadn't been tested, you know, and not 

1 only that, we believe that most of these things are 

2 driven by other hon profits like the Port Authority, 

3 who has money but don't pay any taxes and coitie in 

4 our community, and when those lands are ready to 

5 . develop after the,'government cleans them up with our 

6 tax dollars, then they bring in their people to have 

7 a proposal and to stagger us with magnificent plans. 

8 The last plan Schorr DePalma brought in they brought 

9 in a plan for a warehouse and then subsequently they 

10- placed a basketball court around some trees auid say 

11 this will be for the community. That's 
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12 preposterous. 

13 We not only reject those kinds of 

14 proposals brought into our commimity, and then you 

15 ask for community input when we don't have any input 

16 at all because we don't have any money. We are in. • 

17 that community because that community is an -

18. enipowering zone, we represent the city, because it's 

19 a depressed area. We also represent that community , 

20 as an enterprise which is also an enterprise 

21 community. It's also a community that's in need of 

22 not only jobs and money, but they need to develop 

23 some of those lands that the federal government has 

24 deemed up with our tax dollars, sO we could submit 

25 something that would gain financial backing. We 

1 certainly reject the encapsulation of that land no 

2 matter how deep you go unless you test the aquifer 

3 water beneath it, because we have an 80 acre lake 

4 that we're trying to cleanup. We always find it 

5 hard that we can't get our lake, our 80 acre lake . 

6 cleaned up, but the government can cleanup the. Port 

7 Authority, a whole port in Newark Bay, and for a 

8 company that doesn't pay any tcuces. The Port 

9 Authority is tax free I But the citizens of that 

10 poor community can't get bur 80 acre lake cleaned 

1 1 - . u p . • •' • 
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12 And we belieVe that this whole thing, 

13 this meeting today when you ask for community 

14 : output, there was no outreach, how csm you have a 

15 •'; meeting like this and not contact the main commimity 

16 organization that's been there for 13 years, working 

17 to improve that community and not be notified. It's 

18 preposterous.. If you have amybody doirig outreach, 

19 you should have at least the WPA doing the outreach 

20 so that you could have people come to this kind of 

21 'meeting. You have four ,or five people here, you 

22 know, that's what you want. You put a few notices 

23 ' in the paper and then you ask the commxmity for 

24 input, then you don't give the community any money, 

25 that's preposterous. 
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1 I'd say we want to go over this and 

2 we'll have some additional written comments, but the 

3 whole thing, you know, as far as we're cohcemed, is 

4 that you bring these kinds of proposals to the 

5 coimminity. We certainly want the White Chemical 

6 site cleaned up, you know, we've been bombarded from 

7 the polluted soil and the contaminated soil in our 

8 community, but we also from the pollutants coming 

9 from that airport, you can read about it .in the 

10 records, that airport is the James Bond of bur 

11 commvmity, they have a license to kill us. There . 

12 are more people -- the New Jersey EPA said that more. 

13 people die from the pollutants from the Port of 

14 Newark and the airport than from homicides or 
• ; •. . I . . 

15 traffic accidents, yet, you know, the papers 
* • , • ' ' * " . • 

16 highlight those things. 

17 Well, we have a solid killer in our 

18 midst that's not going to pay its way, and that's 

19 the Port Authority. So if this site is being given 

20 by the Port Authority/ wte also reject that, because 

21 we believe they're not paying their fair, share.. 

22 Thank you; 

23 MS. SEPPI: Thank you. 

24 MS. GADDY: My name is Kim Gaddy, 

25 Environmental Justice and North Jersey organizer for 
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1 New Jersey Environmental Federation. And I agree 

2 with everything that Mr. McNeil said from the WPA. 

3 It is very unfortunate that I found 

4 out sJaput this meeting - - I was out of town Saturday 

5 and I got a call at my office this morning ajid I 

6 called the resident back, and he said Kim, I know 

7 you're gbing to attend this meeting. I said what 
• • ' • ' ' • " " ' • • • 

8 meeting? 

9 I've been a life-long resident of 

10 Newark for many, many years, and that's the problem 

11 that we have with cleanups, especially with cleauiups 

12 of Superfiihd sites; sometimes it takes the coiranunity 

13 25 to 3b years to cleanup these areas, and surely 

14 you cannot do that without embracing those anchoring 

15 institutions, those community based grass roots 

16 organizations that can extend outside to the 

17 community. You have to provide some kind of 

18 technical assistance so that those individuals can 

19 empower themselves with this infbrma:tion, review 

20 what you ha:ve, and make some very important 

21 decisions about what should happen to this site. If 

22 you don't do that, that is an injustice. Ajid that's 

23' some of the issues that we are faced with in the 

24, City of Newark. 

25 All the environmental injustices, we 
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1 can have polluting,companies come here and tear our 

2 communities up. Wheri they're,finished with our 

3 coiraminity, they leave, they leave them just like the 

4 white Chemical. We can name all the toxic sites 

5 that we, havie in; the City of Newark, which our urbam 

6 coiranvmity has to deail with on a daily basis, and 

7 it's very, very unfortunate. So I needed to come 

8 down here this evening just to express this. 

9 We will be reviewing what I 

,10 downloaded from the Internet and we will be 

11 submitting information in writing, because not only 

12 am I the EJ organizer for the New Jersey 

13 Environmental Federation, I'm the New Jersey 

14 Environmental Justice allies, I'm the North Jersey 

15 Chair, so we will be'submitting something in writing 

16 and I really think that it .will be advantageous to 

17 have some kind of meeting with WPA and those 

18 commimity based organizations who have turned that 

19 park around, who have began to empower and educate 

20 those communities. So I hope that that park, it was 

21 a very small line of our corranunity outreach, and 

22 that's the disrespect that we are given on a' daily 

23 basis, especially when it comes to environmental 

24 issues in urban communities, they really don't care 

25 what the community has to say. 
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1 So we want that on record and we'll 

2 submit it in writing but I just think it's time that. 

3 you bring.those groups to the table so that we can 

4 see what the plains are. We have qualified 

5 individuals with degrees and the like and we have 

6 conimunity folk that know wheh they wake, up in the^ 

7 morning there's an unfamiliar taste br smell that 

8; they have over the years because of the 

9 contamination, so it's really important that we 

10 engage those folks in the conversation. , 

11 Thank you. 

12 MS. SEPPI: Thank you. Thank you for 

13 your comments. 

14 Anybody else? Any questions or 

15 comments? 

16 MS. GADDY: I have a question. When 

17 you say dispose of the -- I walked in kind bf late 

18 and you talked about your plan to dispose. Where 

19 will you be taking it? 

20 MS. PEZZELLA: Where we take it is . 

21 depending on whether the soil tests as hazardous or 

22 non hazardous, and that's just a distinction that 

23 relates to disposal. 

24 What usually happens is once we 

25 select a remedy we go into the design phase, and 
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1 even during^design and then construction, that's the 

2 time that we make the decisiohs aJaout what facility 

3 specifically would take the soil. It would have to 

4 be a facility that was licensed to take it, take the 

5 type of contaminaition that's in the soil. 

6 MS. GADDY: Okay.. And you guys have 

7 been engaged with the State holders here, the 

8 Council members of the City of Newark, because just 

9 going on the history, the City of Newark acquired 

10 this property some time ago, right, so who are you 

11 contracting with? I'm just trying to edify myself 

12 in who you're doing the work for. Is it the City of 

13 Newark that applied to EPA or I'm trying to figure., 

14 out what's going on? 

15 ' MS. PEZZELLA: It's a Superfund site, 

16 we're not contracted with the City of Newark at all. 

17 As a land owner we talked in the beginning, I'm not 

18 sure if you were here, about the need for deed 

19 restrictions. That's something that we would.go to 

20 the property owner for as part of the remedy. Other 

21 than that, it goes through the same process that a 

22 Superfund site would go thrbugh. 

23 MR. LITTLE: I would like to know the 

24 testing that you're doing. Because there was at one 

25 time the Passaic River ran underground right to our 
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1 lake; will the lake be tested too? Because of the 

2 water that goes underground. 

3 MS. PEZZELLA: Would the lake be 

4 tested? It's somethihg that wis've looked at and 

5, we're having -- because, as I said, we didn't get 

6 enough information when we went and looked at the 

7 groundwater the first time, so we've gotten 

8 recommendations for doing additional work at the 

9 site and I can go through that list. Jeff might 

10 have some infprmation. 

11 MR. JOSEPHSON: In the pvdalic library 

12 we placed a feasibility study and in that 

13 feasibility study it indicates the recommendations 

14 that were made to the EPA on what firm the work 

15 needs to be done to the groundwater and that 

16 includes what interaction the groimdwater has with 

17 the surface water, which would be the lake there. 

18 We're going to evaluate all the recommendations in 

19 the feasibility study in that next phase and make a 

20 decision which ones we need to do in order to really 

21 understand the groundwater situation at the White 

22 Chemical site. So your concern about the lake and 

23 the park would be looked at in that further unit. 

24 What EPA looked at in terms of the 

25 current conditions there, it's our understanding 
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1 that there is a water main of some sort that ruiis 

•' V • ' • 

2 underneath the facility, and that seems to be, 

3 complicating the groimdwater flow direction, our 

4 understanding of the direction of groundwater flow. 

5 In pther words it seems to be contributing to the 

6 flow direction. Once we take down the buildings at 

7 the facility, we move all the material, we can 

8 address that pipeline that's underneath there and 
. • •• . I ' . ' 

9 stop the interactibn between that pipeline and the 

10 actual groundwater flow, amd that will help us 

11 understand the actual flow direction from the 

12 facility. 

13 You )cnow, if you look at. the maps 

14 that we produced in the remedial investigation 

15 report, you'll see that the flow direction is 

16 generally away from the lake, and that's what we 

17 believe today., ' 

18 MS. GADDY: That's what you believe? 

19 MR. JOSEPHSON: Yes. 

20 MS. GADDY: And the next question, 

21 just a point pf clarification, the feasibility study 

22 you said is in the Newark library? 

23 MR. JOSEPHSON: Yes. 

24 MS. GADDY: You don't have a copy for 

25 the community that could be disseminated? 
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1 , MR. JOSEPHSON: Well, the one in the 

2 library is a v a i l a h l e to the community as a public 

3 repository, that is a repository for the Superfund 

4 site. We did not bring copies of that for 

5 everybody, no. 

6 MS. GADDY: Okay. 

7 MS. SEPPI: Are there any other 

8 questions? 

9 Okay. If not, we appreciate you 

10 coming tonight. Again, I said, you know, you 

11 weren't here, as I said before, we did have a real 

12 i problem getting the word out eibout this meeting. We 

13 didn't have a mailing list, you know. We put 

14 notices in the paper, we did a press release, you 

15 know, but you're absolutely right, I should have 

16 . called probably the City and said can you give me 

17 the names of any local environmental groups or local 

18 groups and gotten in contact. And I do apologize 

19 for that, I definitely should have done that. I 

20 certainly will make sure I do that in the future, if 

.21 you Would please sign in so I have your name and 

22 , address so that I can contact you in the future. 

23" But in the meah-time, as I said to 

24 the other two gentlemen, if you speak to anybody, 

25 any of your friends, take some of those proposals 
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1 with you, pass that out. We have until September 

2 2nd to get additional comments. It will also be 

3 part of the record, so it' s iittportant that people 

4 get those comments into us. And if you need more 

5 plans, let me know. My name is at the back of the 

6 proposed plan along with Romona's, and we'll make 

7 sure that as many plans as you need get out to 

8 anybody that you think would be interested in this. 

9 MS. GADDY: Does the EPA still have 

10 an environmental justice person? 

11 MS. SEPPI: Yes, we do. 

12 MS. GADDY: And that person was not 

13 engaged' in this process to reach out to? 

14 MS. SEPPI: Well, we do have an 

15 environmental justice person, but I have to say they 

16 really don't get that involved with coming to public 

17 meetings of Superfund sites. 

18 MS. GADDY: No, I'm saying just to 

19 reach out to the community, because they have a 

20 relationship with the State DEP, and if they reached 

21 but to Jeremy Johnson, then it would have gone out 

22 to a lot of other organizations. 

23 MS. SEPPI: Yes, we do have, Terry 

24 Wesley is our environmental justice person, and if 

25 you'd like to get in touch with him I can get you 
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that information. And please, don't hesitate to 

call Romona or me if you have any other questions. 

Thank you. 
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SBCARPE JAMES 
MAYOR 

NEWARK, NEW J E R S E Y 
07102 

August 26,2005 

Jeff Josephson 
Team Leader 
United States Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) 
New Jersey Projects 
290 Broadway, 19* Floor 
New York, NY 10007-1866 

RE: White Chemical Company Superfiihd Site OU-2 (White Chemical Site) 
Feasibility Study for Buildings, Tanks & Contaminated Soils 0une, 2005) (Proposed Plan) 

Dear Mr. Josephson: 

The Qty of Newark through the Department of Economic & Housing Development (Department) 
ackno^edges receipt of the EPA's above referenced Proposed Plan for ^ e 'White Chemicial Site. We 
appreciate the time you and your staff took to revriew the Proposed Plan and the process for implementing 
such plan with key members of the Department and the entity being considered for designation as 
"redevdoper" for the White Chemical Site and surrounding properties. 

By this letter, oh behalf of the Gty, I hereby voluntary accept the Proposed plan and the EPA's 
recommendation for submitting ais a remedial altemative for addressing die contamination on the White 
Chemical Site. AltemsttYg S-?: Excavation and Off-Site Disposal of all Contaminated Soil. We also 
voluntary accept the imposition of a deed restriction on die White Chemical Site that its uses be limited to 
"industrial, commercial uses." 

The Qty thanks the EPA for its diligent efforts in working with the 
Site into productive use, starting first with 

elop the White Chemical 

Cc Niathan Allen, PhD, Directo: 
Johnny Jones, Assistant Director of Economic & Housing D 
Joaquin Matias, Director of Division of Econ(Mnic Development 
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WHITE CHEMICAL CORPORATION 
SUPERFUND SITE 

NEWARK, ESSEX COUNTY, NEW JERSEY 

RESPONSIVENESS SUMMARY 

A. Overview 

As part of its public participation responsibiUties, the U. S. Environmental Protection Agency 
(EPA) held a public comment period from August 4,2005 to September 2,2005, for interested 
parties to comment on EPA's Proposed Plan to address the contaminated soil at the White 
Chemical Corporation site in Newark, New Jersey, hi addition, on August 9,2005, EPA 
conducted a pubhc meeting to receive oral comments on the Proposed Plan, The Proposed Plan 
described the altematives that EPA considered, including EPA's Preferred Altemative S-5: 
Excavation and Off-Site Disposal. In addition to comments received during the public meeting, 
EPA received written comments throughout the pubhc comment period. Judging by the 
comments received, the community supports EPA's preferred altemative. • 

The responsiveness summary contains the following sections: 

A. OVERVIEW 
B. BACKGROUND OF COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 
C. SUMMARY OF ORAL COMMENTS RECEIVED DURING THE PUBLIC COMMENT 
PERIOD AND AGENCY RESPONSES 

The last section ofthe Re^onsiveness Summary includes attachments, v̂ ĥich document public 
participation in the remedy selection process for this site. They are as follows: 
Attaclunent A contains the Propoised Plan distributed to the pubhc for review and comment; 
Attachment B contains newspaper articles chronicling the pubhc's view about the proposed 
remed)^ • , 
Attachment C contains the transcript of the public meeting; aind 
Attachment D contains the written comments received by EPA during the pubhc comment 
period. 

B. BACKGROUND OF COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT 

Before releasing the Proposed Plan for the Operable Unit 2 (0U2) cleanup of the White 
Chemical Corporation site, EPA attended several meetings with local ofGcials arid the 
community to discuss the status of work at the site. On August 4,2005, EPA released the 
Proposed Plan and supporting documentation for the 0U2 cleanup at the White Chemical 
Corporation site to the public for comment; EPA made fliese documents available to the pubUc 
in the administrative record repositories maintained at the EPA Region A office (290 Broadway, 
New York, New York) and the Newark PubUc Library (5 Washington Street, Newark, New 
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Jersey). EPA pubhshed a notice of avaiilability for these documents in the Newark Star Ledger 
newspaper and authorized a pubhc comment period on the documents from August 4,2005 to 
September 2, 2005. On August 9,2005, EPA conducted a pubhc meeting at the Newark City 
Hall Council Chambers, to inform local officials and interested citizens about the Superfrind 
process, to review the jplanned remedial activities at the site, and to respond to any questions 
from area residents and other attendees. Comriients on the proposed remedy were riiainly 
received at the Public Meeting. The oral andwritten comments received from the pubhc and 
local officials and EPA's responsescaii be found in the next section of this summary. The 
written comments for the White C!hemical Corporation 0U2 Proposed Plan have been included 
as an attachment to this Respons.iveness Summary. For readabiUty and clarity, EPA grouped, 
where possible, similar comments into one gendfal comment; therefore, a single response may . 
answer several comments. 

C. SUMMARY OF ORAL CGMiyOENTS RECEIVED DURING THE PUBLIC 
COMMENT PERIOD AND AGENCY RESPONSES 

1. Oral Comment: Several members of the cornmuriity expressed concerns regarding friture 
redevelopment of the Site. 

EPA Response: The Site is currently zoned coirmiercial/industrial. All ofthe altematives 
presented, including the preferred remedy, require a deed restriction to prevent future residential 
use ofthe site. The property owner, the City of Newark, has given EPA a written commitment 
that they will implement the deed restriction. EPA does not have the legal authority to restrict 
the development of the site beyond the implementation of the deed restriction. 

2. Oral Comment: A member ofthe community said that an encapsulation altemative would 
not be acceptable because it would not address potential contamination in the groundwater. 

EPA Response: The preferred remedy does not involve encapsulation ofcontaminated soil. In 
addition, the preferred remedy includes the excavation and off-site disposal ofcontaminated soil 
that may impact the groundwater. 

3. Oral Comment: Members ofthe commimity said that EPA did not take appropriate steps to 
inform the community ofthe meeting and the Proposed Plan. Local citizens' groups, such as the 
Weequahic Park Association (WPA), were riot notified. 

EPA Response: A notice was placed in the Newaik Star Ledger announcing the availability of 
the Proposed Plan, the dates of the public comment period and the specifics of the PubUc 
Meeting, hi addition, EPA notified the City of Newark about the Public Meeting and the 
availabiUty of documents. Everyone who attended the PubUc Meeting, including monbers ofthe 
WPA, will be placed on a mailing Ust and wiU be informed in writing of all future meetings. 

4. Oral Comment: A member of thei community asked about the involvement ofthe Port 
Authority in the selection of the preferred remedy. 
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EPA Response: The Port Authority was not involved in EPA'S selection of the preferred 
remedy. • ' ' '• ' , 

5. Oral Comment: Several members ofthe community indicated that EPA should provide funds 
to the commimity, perhaps as a TAG grant, to allow the community to hire experts to evaluate 

• EPA's plans. • • .. -.• , - . ;-,,-•••';,•.••. 

EPA Response: Commxmities interested in a TAG grant may contact the EPA site Community 
Relations Coordinator, Ms! Pat Seppi at (212) 637-3679 regarding appUcation eUgiWUty and 
process. A coniplete description of the TAG gr^t program as well as appUcation niaterials are 
available at the following internet address: www.epa.gov/superfund/tools/tag/. 

6. Oral Comment: A community member asked where the coritaininated soil will be taken for 
disposal. 

EPA Response: Soil samples will be taken to determine the appropriate disposal location(s). 
The soil will be disposed of at a facility Ucensed and permitted to accept the material. The exact 
disposal locations will be determined during the design or construction ofthe remedy. 

7. Oral Comment: A community member asked about the involvement ofthe City of Newark in 
thC'Site. ' ' • • 

EPA Response: The City of Newark is the property owner and since the remedy will allow for 
commercial/Ught industrial development EPA requested that they place a deed restriction on the 
property to restrict its use to non-residential purposes. However, EPA is not coritracted with the 
City of Newark and the preferred remedy for the site was developed by EPA in accordance with 
the Superfund process. 

8. Oral Comment: A conimunity member asked if Weequahic Lake would be sampled. .3 

EPA Response: A Ust of sampling that may be done to address data gaps related to the 
groundwater under and around the Site is provided in the Feasibility Study Report and the 
Record of Decision. Sampling Weequahic Lake to determine the interactiori between 
groundwater and surface water is included in this Ust, however, the preliminary groimdwater 
investigation indicated that the groundwater from the Site does not flow toward the lake. 

9. Oral Comment: A community member asked where the FeasibiUty Study Report can bei 
found and if copies were available at the meeting. . 

EPA Response: The Feasibility Report, and other site-related documents included in the 
Administrative Record were placed in the Newark PubUc Library. 

10. Oral Comment: A member ofthe community asked if EPA had an environmerital justice 
coordinator and about his involvement in the Site. 
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EPA Response: The environmental justice coordinator for EPA Region 2 is Mr. Terry Wesley, 
Environmental Justice Coordinator, USEPA, 26* Floor, 290 Broadway, New York, New York. 
Specific questions about the Site should be addressed to Romona PezzeUa, the project manger for 
the Site, or Pat Seppi, the Community Relations Coordinator. 

11. Oral Comment: A member ofthe community asked why the EPA's Environmental Justice 
C^oordinator was not involved in ouireach to the community. 

EPA Response: Outreach to the community siurounding a Superfund site is generally handled 
by the Community Relations Coordinator and the Project Manager for the site. 
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